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_ Sweet Poesy! come softly down
* ^t0® e®er heights, and starry gones - . ' 
And-let me wear yoiw flowery erown, . . .
;And use the eaaeuee of youi’tones.

For raoHieries divinely sweet 
, Ayo floating very near to me, 

Aad only tender rhymesars ©ete :
To tell of dearesfCsislie,

Fair Coralie ; for love oi thea
The wiM rose blushed a deeper pial;;

For thee the woodbirds sang in glee. 
Thrush, robin, lark, aud tob-o^Hif.

And not a squirrel, black er rec, 
Which chattered on the hickory 

Was ever frightened by tbv tread. 
But chattered still to Coralie.

The masses in your father’s wood 
- drew fresher where your'footsteps pressed, 

Aral Earned to say in gladsome eojS 
“She loves us as she loves the rest!” 

The violets drooped low their heads 
. Like worshipers at Mary’s feet;
Cietonias smiled from humble beds

And blushed—“she comes, the maidan sweet.”
Aral I, who lived on Erie’s shore

Where countless lake waves dashed at will, 
Could see you in the hop-wreathed doer, 

Which looked/rom pleasant orchard hill.' 
And when, at last, you crossed my way 

Its borders all burst into flowers, 
Aud butterflies eo bright and gay 

Wavered on all the flying hours.
. But ia the wild November days 

, I saw the tottered hop- lines swing- 
To suit the wind’s capricious wayo, 
_ And deck in bits its viewless wfcgj 
But not the flutter of tout dress 

Who used to Paradise the hiE, 
But in your stead was deep Distress 
t With crazy eyes, and tyrant will.

Tiro c-ldeu talc cf death and tears 
Will do for you, oa! Coral!?.

Awl through the rainy, rainy years 
I dream of what heaven ho& for me.

• If you had lived what- might- have been 
Qf joys div use I faintly .see; •

But flowery fields and meadows Tree 
Avail us in eternity.

Ute Condition of Spiritualism in England.

BY3I.A.(OXOX.)
' £Fer the Rejglj-HE'oiOfbia! Joshis1.;}
In the Journal of July 21st ult., I gave 

some particulars as to the state of Spiritual
ism in England, making especial reference 
to the part taken by Dr. Carpenter, F.R.S., 
in the matter. I said that his false state
ments inthe “Nineteenth Century Review,’’ 
and in a small volume recently published, 
“Mesmerism, Spiritualism, etc,, Historically 
and Scientifically considered,” were about-to 
receive,te answer from the persons ebieily 
attacked,Messrs. Wallace and Crookes. These 
replies have now appeared, and I propose 

■ to give your readers some idea of the crush
ing nature of the more important of the two. 
Mr. Crookes writes in the “Nineteenth 
Century,” and is more concerned with de
fending his Radiometer from Carpenter’s 
misstatements, and with pointing out how 
inadequately the ^critic performs hisself- 
imposed task. He' makes severe work with 
the great dictum that Carpenter is always 
thrusting forward viz.: that it is criminal 
to be “possessed of any ideas or set of ideas 
that the common sense of educated man
kind pronounces to be irrational.” But Mr. - 
Crookes shows with, most cogent logic and 
with crushing force, that there was a time 
when every new discovery—-the circulation 
of blood, the motion of the earth round the 
sun—was contrary to what was then called 
“common sense.” The fallacy that under
lies Dr. Carpenter’s assertions is not indeed 
far to seek; knowledge is progressive. • The 
accumulated store at any given period con
stitutes the world’s common sense. But one

of Mr. Wallace. I have used some hard i most justifiable severity on “the reprehc-n- 
exprcasions respecting Dr. Carpenter my- j sible eagerness with which Dr. Carpenter
self.* I have never had occasion to j 
deal with assertions' and arguments of his 
without finding so many blunders as to fact 
that I have been led to acquit him of any 
graver sins than carelessness and ignorance. 
I know that the ignorance is shared by the 
majority of those who read him; and I know ! 
top that the mantle of scientific infallibility 
will cover a multitude of sins of careless
ness. Soil is; but there is all the more

accepts and retails "whatever falsehood may j 
be circulated against mediums.” (p. 409) i 
and shows that in two other instances he I 
lias impugned the character’of ' mediums I 
without justifiable cause. Having dissected 
his arguments, and brought forward cogent-' 
rebutting evidence, he says:

“His clear and precise statement demon
strates-the untrustworthiness of the au-

On tho Spiritual Body.

’ “Tiare is a natural body, sad there is a spiritual 
body.”—1 Cor. :w. 4-1 - .

reason, therefore, to reiterate again and 
again that Dr. Carpenter is not a safe guide 
iE' these matters, that he is the most eon- 
spicious instance of the baleful effects of 
“prepossession”_and “dominant ideas,” and 
that his blunders on plain matters of fact 
prove him to be a dangerous leader in 
matters requiring careful and logical hand
ling. in order to demonstrate by indepen
dent evidence that I am not singular in this 
opinion, I quote such censures as space per
mits from- Mr. Wallace’s review. ‘ , ;

On the broad question of Dr. Carpenter’s 
method, Mr. Wallace says: “If space per
mitted, there is hardly a page of the book 
in which we should not find expressions 
calling for strong animadversioms’(p,391).

As to the claims advanced for fair “his
torical and judicial” accuracy in the bock, 
“He may indeed believe that he has thus 
acted—for dominant ideas are very power
ful—but any one tolerably acquainted with 
the literature and history of these subjects 

-for the last thirty years, will most assuredly 
look upon this book as the work of ah 
advocate rather than of a judge. In place 
of the impartial summary of the historian 
-he will find the one-sided narrative of a

thority on whom Dr. C. relies, even if it 
does not indicate'his disposition to manu
facture. evidence against the mednun hi 
question.” (p. 412).

“It also affords another example of how 
Dr. C. jumps at explanations which are to
tally inapplicable to tiie facts in other 
cases,” and, after all has been said that 
space allows, Mr.' Wallace'thus concludes 
his review of Dr. Carpenter’s misleading 
ignorant book.

“Although he professes to treat the sub
ject historically, we have shown how every 
particle of evidence is ignored which is too 
powerful to be explained away; 0 * * * 
Again this work, professing to be “scientif
ic,” and therefore accurate as to facts and 
precise as to references, lias been shown to 
be full of misstatements and misrepresenta
tions. $ * * - In the interest of truth

There is one topic on which there appears 
to reign the-most perfect harmony between 
the <»d worn out theology of orthodox 
Christianity, and the youthful, vigorous- 
theology of Spiritualism, namely, the exist- 
ence of the spiritual body.. This agreement 
between the two systems, however, is more 
apparent than real. The Christian swai- 

. lows the doctrine- embodied in the text, with

find in the human body. To mere mind, 
without body, there cou’d be no art or 
science, nor any of those countless blessing’s 
.which flow from a continually progressing 
civilization. Ei is owing also to its embodi
ment in matter, that spirit possesses the 
newer of controlling matter in a thousand 
different modes, either by mechanically 
moving it from place to place, or by trans
forming its shape, or modifying its chemical 
constitution, and originating new’ com
pounds. -This power 'of the spirit over 
matter has been amazingly increased with
in the last half century, but it is apparent 
to any thinking .mind that we are yet 
children in our ^control of the forces of 
nature, and that an- infinite, field for pro
gress in this direction. lies open to the 
human spirit. Finally, our corporeal or
ganization is" the means of f urn'Shing the 
mind with a variety of emotions, which are 
not of a sensual nor yet of a'purely intellect
ual nature, but- partake of the qualities of 
both. What- is music with its infinite re-

partisan; and instead of the careful weigh- ________________ ___ t___
ing of fact and experiment characteristic of ; this, or of most scientific subjects, are those 
the man of science, he will find loose and ) 
iEscsurate statements,'and negative-results

| set up' as conclusive against positive evi- 
i donee.” (p. S9^
; On another point-Dr. Carpenter’s state
ment that Mr. Wallace places full faith in 
the self-asserted powers of a clairvoyant, 
whereas he quoted the hard scientific testi
mony of Professor Gregory. Mr. WalMce 
declines to use fitting language to charac
terize the tactics of Dr. Carpenter. “It is 
impossible adequately to characterize such 
reckless accusations as this without using 
language which I should not wish to use.” 
(p. 334.)

Dealing with his comments on Von Reich
enbach’s researches he is obliged to hold 
his hand, after exposing some chief blunders 
with the remark: "We cannot devote much

a childish credulity, upon ths sole authority 
of the Apostle Paul, whose writings he re
gards with an ignoble veneration, like that 
of a savagefor his idol. And having what he 
believes to he Divine authority for his faith, 
he feels under no necessity to seek else
where for any basis of ’ fact for the “hope” 

’that is withih him..' To attempt to convert 
this “hope’’ into a positive certainty, by j 
evidence drawn from any source outside-of I 
Holy Writ, he regards as impious. Ask J 
him any question concerning the spiritual'> . . ,. „ n
bodv. whether as to its origin, its formation. ’ joyniems, bu; mechanical viGia/ons. Our 
the materials of which’ it is composed, its j -
object and purpose, and lie is at- a total loss ;
for a reply, nor has he any desire for fur- I 
tiier light on this mysterious subject than is 1 

1 contained in the 15th chanter of Corinthians. ;
This mental attitude of the modern Christ- I 

1 tain is in perfect keening with the spirit of ! guide that the pubhe »o blindly follow, bj - fiipnin'r- pVhniip n- 1ample reference I have afforded to those ; ^^saantucpio^. taui&ic m liolcAmh;, ; 
who may feelinclincil the means of testing :

I utter indifference to the investigation of i 
1 nature, a total absence of ail curiosity to 

pry into her wondrous ways, and a brutal 
him lack of all admiration for the beauties and

inthe past; in fact, one might say of all 
the theologies in the world but ours, An

will also find how completely ignorant cf marvels she daily spreads before our eyes, 
have invariably characterized all theologies.±S2± Vil ^ ^o,.^ ^ have invariably characterized all theologies,uu-.en.noui muK-»ii.uihteidi'v pie^’A.s ; p; j,.^ r, w ^-cd ftr. m^w

have, almost without exception, praised this 
book as a fair and‘complete exposition of 
the subject on which it treats.” (p. 415).

‘Tn ins article on ‘Fallacies of Testi-

sources cf supplying us with ever new eu-
pleasure in contemplating works of art or 
in admiring tiie beauties of scenery, all' 
originate from the spirit’s direct alliance 
wit?’ the body, tiie two .together uniting to 
form a third—toe man—who is thus brought 
into the closest connection with two differ-
ent world’s, each presenting him with an 
exhaustless store-house of happiness, com
pared. with which the Christian’s heaven 
sinks Into contemptible insignificance. . -

Up. Carpenter -oh SpiritaaKsm.

B7.ALFE® BUSSEEt WAEUCE.

day there comes a Harvey, a Varley, a 
Crookes, and demonstrates some new fact, 
and adds his mite to the accumulated store, 
piles his pebble on the historic cairn. The 
philosopher, guarding himself by the strict
est methods of investigation, receives the 
addition with thankfulness. Not so with 
Dr. Carpenter! His method of philosophic 
inquiry is to catch up the pebble and 
throw it back at the investigator, with a 
warning to him against meddling with “the 
common sense of educated mankind.’’ This, 
sir, is the scientific method, a’ la Carpenter. 
Most of your readers will agree with me in 
thinking that his common sense is conspicu
ous by its absence..

But the most complete and crushing re
buke thatCarpenter has ever received for 
his misstatements and unscientific method 
of treatnient, is administered in the pages 
of the Quarterly Journal of Science, by Mr. 
Alfred R. Wallace. He takes the oppor
tunity of reviewing Carpenter’s lectures, 
above alluded to, to expose, nj language 
which (if calm and dignified, and and so 
falling short of what in strict fairness 
might be used,) gains thereby in weight 
what it loses in incisiveness, the method of 
treatment which Dr. Carpenter has per
mitted himself to use in reference to a 
subject which he dislikes. In the course of 
along review he goes over the ground 
travelled by Dr. Carpenter, and shows how 
ignorantly inaccurate and misleading his 
Satements are. As this naper has been 
minted in a magazine of comparatively 
fittle circulation, and as Carpenter’s name is 
well-known as that of a Scientist of reputa- 

lall soon see of what kind of re- 
I propose to summarize the 

and to quote some of the censure

time to the less important branches of the 
subject, but it is necessary to show that 
th every case (the Italics are original.) Dr. 
Carpenter misstates facts and sets negative 
above positive evidence.” ’

As to the subject of clairvoyance, this is 
what Mr. Wall ace .says of the Carpenterian 
method: “He offers no proof of this state
ment, and we venture to say he can offer 
none, and it is only another example of that 
complete misrepresentation of the opinions 
of his opponents with which this book 
abounds^ (p. 398). I

"We enter on the subject itself, and at 
once encounter one of those., curious ex
amples of. ignorance (a suppression of evi
dence) for which Dr. Carpenter is so re
markable in his treatment of this subject.” 
(p.398.)

“The reader unaccustomed to Dr. Carpen
ter’s historical method would naturally 
suppose this statementwo be correct * * * 
what then will be his astonishment to find 
the very reverse.” (p. 399).

“It cannot be said that investigation 
carried, on - by nine medical men, is not 
‘thorough,* whence it follows that Dr. 
Carpenter must be ignorant of it, and our 
readers can draw their own inference as to 
the value of his opinion, and the depend
ence to be placed on his scientific ana his
torical treatment^® this subject.” (p. 339).

Coming to table turning and Spiritualism 
Dr. Carpenter, is even more unfair. “There 
is hardly any attempt to deal with the evi
dence.” (p.405); ,

He is so audacious as to state that “No 
one, so far as I am awaef!) has-ever ventur
ed to affirm that he has thus (by an indica
tor) demonstrated the absence of muscular 
pressure.” (p. 405). Being, as we must 
assume, ignorant tbat motion without con
tact is an ordinary phenomena now observ
ed by all who take any pains to acquaint 
themselves with facts, ignorant of this, 
what sort of guide is he ? Knowing it ana 
yet suppressing it, (tiie only other alterna
tive, which is not in any way suggested, the 
ignorance being too manifest) he would be 
a worse guide still, . .. . ,

There seems indeed to be in his mind a 
sheer inability to accept-or entertain any 
evidence that makes against his “preposses
sions.” He is always crying out for “ex
pert” men who are better judges thhn 
Crookes, Varley, Wallace and their like; 
Set when they come in the persons of 

ibert Houdin and Dr. Lockhart Robertson 
he takes very good care that, so far as he is 
concerned, the public shall not know of their 
existence.’* (p.406 ’

Maskelyne, the Egyptian Hall Conjuror, 
is apparently. Carpenter’s typical /expert 
for ne quoted from him, characteristically 
enough without any verification, a libellous 
statement about Kate Fox which he has 
been compelled to withdraw. His judg
ment in the matter of trustworthy ‘experts’ 
would not seem to be better than ft is about 
other matters. Mr. Wallace comments with

moiiy/ Dr. Carpenter, quoting schiller, says 1 
that the Teal philosopher’ is distinguished . 
from the trader in Mowledge’ by his al- = 
ways loving t ruth better than Ins system. 
If our readers will be able to carefully i 
weigh the facts now laid before them, they f 
will be able to-deeide how far Dr. C. him-; 
self belong to the first or to the second of ; 
these categories.” (». 416). j

Now, what will be the effect of such an | 
.indictment as this preferred against a man 1 
like Dr. Carpenter by one who signs at the • 
foot of it a name so well known and so 
weighty alike in influence and in respect 
as that of Alfred R._-Wallace? Will Dr. 
Carpenter justify himself? He cannot; 
facts are against him, and have been for the 
last twenty years. (So much the worse for > 
the facts)! Will he reply? Not he! He 
wiil ignore Mr. Wallace’s paper, as he has I 
ignored many an inconvenient fact before, j 
Will he, then, be discredited before his sei- ; 
entitle brethren? Not he; they all row in 
the same boat, with a few notable excep
tions. When next it occurs to him to ‘take 
up his parable’ (I can’t say to expound his 
scientific conclusion) about Spiritualism, he 
will be the same glorious egotist that he 
has.always been; he will manipulate his 
arguments (or what does duty for them) 
with the same delicious -disregard for all 
that he dislikes; he will meander on with 
the^aaiQ insouciance this the flowery meads 
of imagination.

And “thrice he’ll conquer all his foes
And thrice he’ll slay the slain.”

If a man is impervious to such censure 
as Mr. Wallaces’ conveyed in such precise, 
tones of sustained dignity and suppressed 
indignation, he is a pachyderm whoanust 
be left to history. There will come a time, 
and that at no far distant date, when “edu
cated common sense of mankind” will re
gard such treatment of facts, as Dr. C. is 
not ashamed to indulge in, with amazed and 
not very respectful- wonder. When the 
historian goes back to the annals of the 
past in order to throw light on the early 
story of Spiritualism, he will read with in
dignation the record of the manner in which 
the man who assumed the scientific guid
ance of seekers after truth, and whose cru
sade war against ‘prepossession’ dealt, 
from his responsible position, with a phase 
of truth against which his own rampant 
prepossessions were too evidently arrayed. 
It is to be hoped that he will then get fairer 
treatment than he has meted out to others. 
Till then, he must go on in his current of 
mischief, with such occasional interferences 
as those who know better than he does 
about psychic subjects, can put in his way. 
He must feel for his thrice told story-lec
ture, magazine article, book, which has 
doubtless served, its purpose of bringing 
grist to his mill, and for which no more ap
propriate- motto for a reviewer.could be 

* found than that which is recorded of the 
brazen serpent, where Hezekiah labelled it 
as recorded in II Kings xviii. 4:

Nehoshtan (A Piece of Bras).

times to the preseat. What a contrast witb
all this is presented by the history of 
Spiritualism, though still in its infantile 
stage.- We accept the Apo-Ge’s statement 1 
contained in the above text quite as heart!- j 
ly as tho Christian world, but for a total ! 
different reason', not on the authority of the 
writer from whom it emanated, but because 
subsequent discoveries, aud newly gathered 
evidence prove the statement to be true. 
And this marked contrast in the mode of 
reception of this doctrine leads to an im
portant difference in the subsequent treat
ment, the Christian regarding it with the 
most perfect apathy, while the Spiritualist 
is perpetually on the lookout for new facts, 
and continually seeking an increase of 
knowledge, from all sources, mundane and 
supramundane, aiming' to establish an 
entirely new department to the science of 
Physiology, viz:the physiology of our future 
life. It is true that not much has yet been 
accomplished in this direction. Spiritual
ists are too apt to confine their attention 
exclusively to phenomena manifested, 
through mediums, and ignore entirely the 
Spiritualism exhibited in the infinitely 
varied physical phenomena of Nature. 
Tons upon tons of silly common place 
messages from the Spirit-world- will neither 
advance the cause on the one hand, nor en- 
hande the spiritual developeinent of be
lievers on the other. • Even our greatest

Alfred Busse! Wallace, in concluding- 
his review of Dr. Carpenter, says:

“We have now concluded what lurs br-en
a. painful task; bur in the interests of trail’ - 
it was necessary to show how completely ; 
untrustworthy is" the bclf-anpointed guide 
that the public so blindly follow. By am
ple references I have afforded to such of my 
readers as may be so inclined the means of ; 
testing the correctness or my charges | 
against Dr.Carpenter; and if they do so- i 
they will, I feel convinced, not only lose all I 
faith in his explanations of these phenome- - ; 
na, ’out will also find how completely igno
rant of this, as of most scientific subjects, 
are those writers in our influential literary 
press who have, almost without exception, 
praised this book as a fair and complete ex
position of the subject on which it treats.

It also seems to me that an important 
question of literary morality is here in- 
volved. While maintaining as strongly as 
any one that new or disputed theories 
should ■ be subjected to the fullest and 
severest criticism, I yet hold that this 
should not involve either misrepresen-

tin
•Dr. Carpenter’s Theories, and Dr. Carpenter’s 

facts. London: Buras.

Don’t wait for to-morrow to be happy. 
Enjoy life as you go along. Find pleasures 
in your every-day employment, and beauti
fy every moment of your labor by a sweet, 
bright; hopeful spirit within. Open wide 
the doorways of your heart, and invite the 
blessed sunshine of happiness to enter 
therein, and it will bathe your soul in bliss 
and joy, even as the glorious beam of the 
great orb of day fills all nature with light, 
life and beauty.—g«. K J). Stenker.

Seer, in feeding us with his subjective 
visions, runs directly counter to his own 
teaching, “that for knowledge which is in
trinsically elevating and eternal, we must 
consult only the everlasting and unchange
able teachings of Mature.”

A few brief remarks upon what appear 
to be the “teachings of nature” regarding 
the spiritual body, mav not-, perhaps, be out 
of place. The term “body,” whether veget
able, animal, human or spiritual, has a 
deeper significance than we are apt to im
agine. “Body,” whatever be its form, 
whether visible or invisible, is geally a
wonderful amalgam, formed by u^ 
union of spirit with matter, the two being 
so combined that the latter becomes the
vehicle through which the spirit exercises 
powers that would be impossible to an im
material spirit, if such a monstrosity could 
ever exist. The vulgar notion that body 
and spirit are diafmetically opposed, is utter
ly false and based on the most superficial 
view of human nature. True, the spirit is 
restricted bv its material envelope, however 
refined may be the material of which it is 
composed, but this very restriction so far 
from being a “humiliation,” is the agency 
through which the Spirit is brought into 
multitudinous relations, otherwise im- 
possible, and comes into communion with 
infinite diversity of the physical phenomena 
of Nature.

Our conception of time and space, for in
stance, which lieat the foundation of all our 
intellectual acquirements, have been re
cently proved to originate solely from our 
muscular feeling, and are not innate intui
tions of mind. An immaterial spirit, if 
such exists, could have no such conceptions. 
It is solely through its organism that mind 
becomes subject to locality and duration, 
and thus the immaterial universe becomes 
not only cognizable but can be brought into 
ever increasing subjection according as the 
spirit progresses in a knowledge of the laws 
which govern it.

Further, corporeity furnishes that bond 
of union by which spirits possessing similar 
organisms, are brought into alliance with 
each other forming nations, tribes, families/ 
societies, etc. Hence the close analogy be
tween man’s body and his-mind. Every 
man’s mind has the same fundamental 
characteristics, but each displays its own 
peculiar minor traits, manifesting tbat uni
formity in the midst of v&tfety, which we

tation or what has been termed 
’the “conspiracy of silence.^ It is, at the best, 
hard enough for new truths to make their 
way against the opposing forces of prepos
session and indifference; and, bearing this 
in mind, 1 would ask whether it is in the in
terests of human progress and in accord
ance with right principles,-that those who 
have the ear of the public should put 
forth, under the guise of impartial history, 
a thoroughly one-sided -and erroneous ac- j 
count of a disputed question. It may be J 
said that errors and misstatements can be ! 
exposed, and will only injure the author of 
them; but unfortunately, this is not so. The . I 
popular view of a subject like this is sure 1 
of a wide' circulation, and writers in tiie ■
daily and weekly papers increase its pub- 

y s licity, whereas few read the answer, and the 
the press decline or refuse to make it known.

As the very existence of the press depends 
on popularity, this is inevitable; but it none 
the less .throws a great responsibility on 
those who possess this popularity if they 
mislead public opinion by inaccuracy or 
suppression of facts.

In his article on “Fallacies of Testimony’’ 
Dr. Carpenter, quoting Schiller, says that 
the “real philosopher” is distinguished from 
the “trader in knowledge” by his always 
loving truth better than his system. If our 
readers will carefully weigh the facts now 
laid before them, they will be able lo de
cide how far Dr. Carpenter himself belongs 

' to the first or to the second, of these cate-
gories.

Poetry.

Poetry lifts the veil from the hidden 
beauty of the world, and makes familiar 
objects be as though they were not familiar. 
It reproduces all it represents; and the im
personations clothed in its Elysian light 
stand thenceforward in the minds of those 
who have once contemplated them, as mem
orials of that gentle and exalted content 
which extends itself over all thoughts and 
actions with which it co-exists. The great 
secret of morals is love, or a going out of 
our own nature, and an identification of our
selves with the beautiful which exists in 
thought, action, or person, not our own. A 
man, to be greatly good, must imagine in
tensely and comprehensively; hejnustput 
himself In the place, of another, and of 
many others; the pains and pleasures of his 
species must become his own. The great 
instrument of moral good is ImsghuMaoa; 1 
and poetry administers to the effect by act- <. 
ing upon the eMH.-^Mky,



BAT STATE -CAMP-MEETINGS.

. A Letter front J. F. Snipes in Regard to It
EX CARME GRIMES FORSTER.

WHAT CARLYLE THINKS OF DARWINISM.

CAMP-MEETING REPORTS.

The spiritualistic camp-meetings in the vicinity of 
Boston, are becoming a prominent feature in the work

In Huxley’s “ Origin of Species ” will bo found a thor
ough analysis of the signification and scope of the word 
hypothesis among scientists, to which I invite the at
tention of Brother Peebles. “A man,” says Huxley,

Brother Peebles has submitted, in contravention of 
Darwinism, various criticisms thereupon and objec
tions thereto, bused partially upon considerations of

one and all relegated to their appropriate domain as/ 
monuments of human folly; while science, exact fact^, i

THE WILSON EXPOSE,

days of the hypothesis, but they always find, it eon- j 
venient to make no allusion to his recent positive asset- j 
tionsjAhat evolution, is a truth, demonstrated and veri-1 
fied past reasonable doubt. ' | 
•■ •■ ■ A . 777^^ 77f

erallengihy essays purporting to emanate from John ; 
the Apostle; in fact, the entire band of spirits giving ‘ 
the various communications in the volume (Joshua, 1
Solomon, Mary Magdalene, Jesus Christ, etc.) are de- f 
scribed as belonging to the Circle of John,—he being j a®11^'

/JOTTINGS OF TRAVEL IN ENGLAND-NO. 2.
• < 7 7 / 7 - 7 :77j-

scientific import, and partially upon other grounds. 
These animadversions it is proposed to take up seri
atim, testing them, both in the light of the most ad
vanced scientific thought, and in connection with the

32, 1877.

IS THERE A CONFLICT
BETWEEN

DAHWLMSM AND SPIRITUALISM?
By WILLIAM KMMETTK COLEMAX.
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One or two slight drawbacks exist, however, in con
nection with the attribution of these speculations to 
the Galileean fisherman. Opening A. J. .1 >avis’ “ Inner 
Life” I notice that, in giving the names of his four im
mediate inspires and guardian guides, he includes 
“ Tlie Beloved John” as one. Now, tis Davis in all his 
writings is thoroughly Darwinian, us we have herein 
demonstrated, it becomes a question of some little’ mo
ment to determine, relative to these rival chums to 
Johannine inspiration. Does John inspire Peebles 
with anti-Darwinism and Davis with Darwinism? 
This is hardly credible, and must be at once rejected.

Again, in an inspirational work entitled, “ Further 
Communications from the world of spirits,” we. find sev-

their Braiding genius and guide (Jesus excepted of J 
coarse).. Thiams remindful of Brother Peebles’ band ; 
of guardian attendants, which, wo are informed, is pre-: 
sided over by this same John; he being as a central sun 
to theai, while they -like planets eirckAound him in | 
their respective orbits. Now, John’s circle, as repre-1 
seated in “Further Communications” are vigorous 
Darwinians all, teaching repeatedly that the different 
races of meh on earth were bom of various species of 
apes on different continents. Once more are we P8&' 
sled; here we have two angelic bands presided owe 
by John, one strongly Darwinian, the other as strong
ly anti-Darwinian; nay, rather, three Johannine I 
bauds, as, ta the four celestial instructors of Davis, | 
John is rated' far above the other three. How shall | 
we determine which, if any, of these three Johns 1 
is the real, simon pure disciple of Jesus,—whether one I
or two or three or none are,genuine? As for myself, 

'■I will not attempt a solution of the puzzling mystery, 
but leave each to determine for himself—if he can. It 
must we confessed, however, that Darwinism seems .to 
carry the day two to one, two Johns being, Darwinians 
and only ms in opposition. ;

This triplication ©f inspiring Johns is on a parallel 
with the multiplicity of Theodore Parkers, and Thomas 
Paines controlling and inspiring mediums in all parts' 
of the world, giving utterance to’diverse and divergent 
sentiments, perfectly irreconcilable.

■ M. PEEBLES’. J»jAWSM-~SUB3E0n WITS’. '
W© are infomed by Mr. Peebles, that, admiring ideal

ism, his sympathies are entirely ’with the' subjective 
philosophy (Conflict, pag^ Brother Peebles’ teeat- 

. meat of the question of Darwinism completely estab-* 
lishes the truth of this, statement. Steering clear of 
■scientific 'truths, ha has elaborated a purely ‘Ideal sys
tem of creation; paying little heed to digestive facts ta 
nature and the universe,-he builds up, ia a purelysaS- 

j€cgf®e manner, a scheme of creational causation corre
sponding to nothing in earth, heaven, or hades, so far 
as we can gather from known fasts and established 
truths! Doss not osr goad brother knew that the days 
of idealism, subjectivism, are post,—that the dreary 
speculations and inane rhapsodies of mystics aud mys- 
tagogife, trouscendcnta'isis and visionaries, are being

uiUMum^utD vi Muwtm xvty । n iiuu ovwhvu; VAtvwu xuvic) | • ---- '
the teachings of nature, ihe voice of God in the visible * The country between Liverp 
and invisible universe, are now engaging public atten- ceedingly beautiful. English ft
tion,—serving as the basis of modem thought and mod- 

- era endeavor? ’ . • '
Deeply do I sorrow that Brother Peebles, my friend 

of many sunny years agone, has fallen into, the bot
tomless pit of ideal subjectivism—-the pit of Cimmerian 
darkness—the pit of scientific death! Gladly do I put 
forth a strong hand, a little rough, perhaps, on the out
side, yet warm and pulsing with tenderest love, to lift 
him up into the golden sunlight; yea, even up on the 
mountain-tops of Rational Science; where he can truly 
exclaim, Nature is my mother, her savants and teach.- 
ers my ministrants, all lower forms, mineral,, vege- 

~ tai, and animal, my brothers, and eternal progress the 
glorious destiny of al! forms and forces of life!

Having demonstrated beyond any reasonable doubt, 
that there exists not the slightest vestige of a conflict 
between Darwinism and Spiritualism, but that they 
are perfectly at one,—in harmony throughout; that, 

'long ere Darwin and Wallace heralded the advent of 
what is now known as Darwinism, Spiritualism had
been a mighty instrumentality in disseminating its 
truths with tho masses; that the first Spiritualistic 
work (and one of the best) ever produced was thor- 
ougldy Darwinian; that nearly all Spiritualism's prom
inent authors, lecturers, and mediums, from 1848 to the 
present time, have been inculcating the same; that, in 
fact, till the publication of the recent pamphlet alleg
ing a conflict between the two, no one had dreamed of 
their antagonism; that the eminent Spiritualist, A. R. 
Wallace, so far from being an anti-Darwinian, is one 
of the staunchest advocates of man's animal deriv
ation; and that the speculations of our worthy brother
relative to the origin of species and of man are purely 
ideal, subjective, with no base in nature and in na
ture’s laws, while the teachings of Spiritualism and its 
advocates are in full accord therewith, and with the 
latest discoveries and interpretations of physical sci
ence,—having, I say, demonstrated these points, my 
task is done, so far as this branch of the subject is in 
volved. In Part- II. I shall consider the-various objec
tions urged against the truth of Darwinism, contrast
ing those objections with the teachings’^! the most 

. eminent masters in science and philosophy, and evi
dencing, I think, .their utter futility and untenableness 
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plain teachings of enlightened reason and judgment.
DARWINISM -A “HYPOTHESIS.”

Mr. Peebles endeavors to make much capital out of 
the statement of Huxley and others, that Darwinism is 
only a hypothesis; but what is a hypothesis ’‘scientific- 
illy speaking? Are not the greater portion of the re

ceived facts in nature and science—outside of pure 
mathematics—hypotheses? Is not the whole science 
of geology, now universally accepted throughout Chris
tendom, reared upon a series of hypotheses; yet who

doubt* it* fundamental principles, or even most of its 
particulars and mlnntte? Are they not deemed by all 
cultured minds as demonstrated facts? but, although so 
regarded, are they got, one and all,* hypotheses ?

Look at astronomy, with its magnificent generaliza
tions, coupled with the demonstrated accuracy of its 
marvelous calculations and predictions, even in the 
matter of fractions of seconds of time; yet its general- 

j izations, calculations, and predictions are all based up- 
i on hypotheses. The Copernican system of astronomy 
i is one vast hypothesis, and all its component parts a 
| series of hypotheses; the constitution of the solar sys- 
I tem, with its whirling planets, asteroids, and comets, 
I circling round the sun from west to east, is a hypothe-

sis; the monthly revolution of the moon around the 
earth, and its axial revolution in the same period, are 
hypotheses; the rotary and orbital motions of the earth 
are hypotheses: yet all these are taught in every school 
in the land, and any one doubtingthern would be regard
ed as an ignoramus or a erack-brain. So. in the various 
other branches of physical science,—as meteorology, 
chemistry, optics, electricity, etc., etc.,—many of what 
arc regarded as their most familiar truths are simply 
hypotheses. Such being the case, and no one will deny 
its truth, the application of tho term hypothesis to 
Darwinism is of feeble significance, demonstrates

“may say the moon is made of green cheese; that is a 
hypothesis. But another man who has devoted a great 
deal of time and attention to ihe subject declares that 
it is probably composed of materials very similar to 
those of which the earth is made up; and that- also is a 
hypothesis.” As Prof. Boyd has well remarked:—“ In
deed, so many scientific hypotheses have been verified 
in tiie face ef the opposing theological hypotheses, that 
there begins to be a strong presumption in their favor 
before verification.”

Though Peebles quotes0the remark of Huxley, made 
a number of years ago, accepting Darwinism as a hy
pothesis provisionally, he forgets to mention, that HuX- ‘ 
ley delivered a series of lectures in New York only last 
fall, in demonstration ef the hypothesis of evolution; 
the definition given, of evolution in those lectures be
ing, tlie derivation of higher forms from lower, ta an 
unbroken gradation, from the most inferior form up to 
man.’" In this, the latest declaration of Huxley upon 
the subject, appears the following conclusive language: 
—“ An inductive hypothesis is said, to be demonstrated

■ When ths facts are shown to be in entire accordance 
l with it. If this is not scientific proof, there are no 
j inductive conclusions that can be said to be seieu- 

tifically proved, and the doctrine of evolution at the 
present- time rests upon exactly as secure a foun
dation-as the Copernican theory of the movements 
of the heavenly bodies.. Its basis is of precisely the 
same eharaeter—the co-ineiden.ce of the observed facts 

' with theoretical requirements. $ * * In fact, the 
whois evidence is in favor of evolution, and there is 
none against it.” Now,, evolutionists very glibly quote 
Huxley?s cautious words some years ago in the early

— ------- „ pool and London is ex4| Deae JoubnaihI notice a long communication
eeedingly beautiful. English foliage has a particular ; from J. M. Roberts in your issue of Sept. 1st, respect
color, wearing a very dark shade of green, reminding j ing a Mrs. Wilson, and' disrespecting me. Neither the 
us of our home vegetation after a recent slower, the [ manner of my introduction to the plain Mr. Roberts at 
greater moisture in the atmosphere, producing the dif- ! the hall, nor the comparison made, has any re' 
i'erenee, doubtless. 1 j ievaney to the falsity of the said Mrs. ‘Wilson. I re

As we steamed over the smoothly laid raijs, fields 
divided by the picturesque hedges, dotted over with * 
cattle, including large numbers of fine sheep, with pel
lucid streams, meandering at intervals, met our gaze. 
Frequently villages and towns nestling amid the hills, 
with occasionally a lordly mansion peeping through a 
grove of old trees, formed a landscape that delighted 
us. We found the car more luxurious than our ordi-
nary car, in consequence of the cushioning forming a 
rest for the shoulders and head, but not quite equal in 
comfort to the Pullman drawing-room car. The com
partment system appeared odd but pleasant. Had the 
company not proved so agreeable upon our trial trip, 
we might have decided less favorably. Upon that and 
all other occasions, the knowledge of our being Ameri
cans, served to ensure us courtesy and kindness.

The baggage is carried in a section of the same car 
with the passenger. The. inferiority of the arrange- 

, ments compared with our cheeking method, is very 
' great. Itis surprising that the American plan has not 
been adopted here. The difference in the size and 
weight of the English “imperials” and “boxes,” com
pared with our immense “ Saratogas,” is very marked; 
and in that particular our Trans-Atlantic brethren ex
hibit"greater wisdom. ’

How our pulse bounded as we approached the Great 
Metropolis! Having been the birth-place of the loved 
mother, who had passed long ago to a city even more 
extensive and wonderful, the connection with her hal
lowed memory-was all powerful.

London—how shall we attempt to describe this vast 
repository of the grand or beautiful, either in art or 
learning-how select for description from the abundant 
material that opportunity has placed at hand? Twice 
have we stood in Westminster Abbey, amid the gath
ered mementoes of past ages; but still remain unsatis
fied. The chapel of Henry -VII alone, merited all of 
our available time and strength. On all sides the at
tention is completely enchained. Here we stand by 
the chaste and beautiful marble tomb of Mary Queen 
.of Scots, the full length figure bearing, it is said, a re
semblance to the unfortunate lady. There was the 
more pretentious tomb of her persecuting kins woman, 
Elizabeth, of England. Death, the common leveler, 
had brought in juxtaposition the dust of the two, who 
in earth-life were so widely apart in sentiment and ac
tion! Standing as we did, in one portion of the Chap
el, over a spot into which tlie bodies of sixty-five dis
tinguished persons had been lowered—five coffins in a 
row—how empty appeared earthly distinction and 
emoluments!

The tomb of Henry VIL and his Queen, is magnifi
cent in material arid execution, reminding one of a 
miniature Gothic Temple, complete in symmetry and 
beauty. It is useless to attempt to record for publica
tion a tithe of our observations.

One other marvel must lie noticed, the conception 
was so singular, and the workmanship so perfect. It 
was the life-size figures of a man and woman, the one 
standing, holding the leaning ligurert the other, while 
he is endeavoring to shield his beloved from the jave
lin that Death, from a lower position, is hurling at the 
object of his affectionate/solicitude. The countenances 
and attitudes are wonderfully expressive, but the 
crowning part of the work, to my wind, was Death, 
emerging as a skeleton from the door of the tomb be
low the other figures, intept on his work of destruction. 
It is amazing that such a subject worked in stone 
could be made to appear so instinct with life and pur
pose. The sculptor was the famed Raubiliac. Oppo
site this magnificent work of art, is a memorial of Sir
John Franklin, erected by the faithful wife who has 
now joined the companion for whom her soul so long 
mourned. The monument bears the following;
“Not here; the white North has thy bones; and thou 

Heroic sailor soul,
Art passing on thv happier voyage now.— 

'Towards no Earthly Pole.”

In another chapel—Edward the Confassort—to an 
object of interest of a different character,—the chair 
in which ail the English sovereigns since 1972, have 
been crowned! On these occasions It to covered riehly 
and placed in front of the altar. Under the seat to the 
stone upon which the rulers of Ireland and Scotland 
were crowned. As we gazed upon that ungainly chair, 
we imagined the conflicting emotions thawad agitated 
.the hearts of the various royal occupants in contrast 
with their present estimate of such honors. Doubt
less, many, long since, in the clearer beyond would 
gladly have changed places with the lowest menial 
that on earth have been compelled to abase themselves 
in their presence. The potentate of men had become 
the degraded one in the realm of justice an^ compen
sation, whilst the slave of his caprice and cruel will, 
had been lifted by his superior moral and spiritual 
worth far above Hie Mighty ruler in Time.

We were fortunate in having for our guide through 
the Abbey, a Verger who had served the cathedral in 
that capacity for over thirty-six years. His very life 
seemed bound up in the associations connected there
with. As he explained to a large number of persons 
the various mementoes of past generations, there was 
an inspiration flowing from him that transported us to 
the scenes in which the ashes beneath had once figur
ed as exalted men, women and children. As the Bea
dle opened the exit gate of the chapel and ushered out 
the group of visitors he quietly whispered to us to re
main. Methought could he have recognized the opin
ions and positions with regard to “holy matters” of the 
individuals thus favored the courtesy might- have been 
withheld.

Procuring a key, our kind conductor unlocked the 
door of a tower, and invited us to ascend tiie stone 
stairway. We soon found ourselves in a small room, 
with all around in glass eases, wax figures, some of 
them three hundred years old taken from life (we were 
told) of England’s royal personages, with the identical 
trappings that had once adorned the bodies of the per
sons represented. Some of the faces are pronounced 
correct likenesses. Queen Elizabeth, in her vain ruffs 
and furbelows; Charles IL theduke of Buckingham, and 
others were before us. Even the Ragged Regiment of 
Westminster, with portions of the mock ermine hun
dreds of years old, was represented.

What a rapid transition' our mind experienced, when 
attention was called to the box ta which the remains
of the lamented Major Andre were brought over, to 
mingle with their native dust! To M'r. James Bu
chanan (then consc-Iat^New York we believe) was 
intrusted the mission by* the British Government, in J 
the year 1821. • , !

We confess that The Poet’s corner disappointed us,; 
as we had anticipated grander monuments and fuller j 
inscriptions. Nevertheless, the names alone had power ■ 
to move the inner recesses of our beings Such immor- I 
lais have no need for ornate epitaphs, towering columns ! 
and marble urns. Countless human hearts are ever I 
sounding a diapason of renown, as their glorious ideas, 
embodied in prose and sonnet, are eehoing'through the 
corridors of memory and appreciation.

Expressing surprise at finding a tablet recording 
the virtues of John and Charles Wesley, in so promi
nent a position, the Verger replied, “ You forget who 
is our Dean!” A* volume of words could not have
borne higher testimony to the liberal, progressive ten
dencies of the noble Dean Stanley.

As an American, reared in the Episcopal church, I 
could not be other than interested, when our guide 
showed us the chapel in which the body of the late 
BishopAlclllyaine of Ohio lay in state for three days, , _ .
as it was being conveyed from Geneva, to the land in .of the Spiritualists in Massachusetts, and are contrite 

| which the spirit that erst animated that form, had hr. uting no little share to the general prosperity of the

Most reluctantly we take leave of Westminster Ah-£ extended account- or them received so long after as to 
key, with its hallowed associations. Its Chanels, nave, : lose much of its interest, we gather the following 
monuments and cloisters, will never fade from recel- | items: 
lestion, whilst, reason holds the sceptre. i “Tha Highland Lake camp-meeting commenced on. J 

the 21st of July and closed August 6th. Twenty-one 
States of the Union were represented; order was the ' 
rule of the camp and harmony prevailed all tho time.” | 
The grounds were ably managed by Messrs. Richard- > 
son and Hatch. The speaking was under the direction | 
of E. V. Wilson, of Illinois. The principal speakers 1 
were Prof. Denton. Lizzie Doten, U. Fannie Allyn, Mn. j 
Burnham, Dr. Currier, E. V. Wilson and others, while , 
various phases of mediumship were well represented, | 
by Mrs. Nelson, Mrs. Cushman, Mrs. Leitch. Mrs. 
Burnham, Arthur Hodges, Dr. Currier, E. V. Wilson, | 
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membered the gentleman was introduced to me in ! * *• - . _ - . .
Philadelphia at the Holmes’ circle last year, as “Gener
al ” Roberts. Believing then, as 1 do now, for good 
reasons, that he was, and is, credulous and-incredible, 
I concluded if 1 were right in the reintroduetion that 
any encouragement he might offer, unless better found
ed than his previous statements, would at least have 
no weight with me. I acknowledge his power of ex- 
patiation, but I question his ability to distinguish be
tween his wishes and his facts.

He misrepresents when he says I “ offered or volun
teered ” to be the other member of the committee. If 
necessary, the gentleman who nominated me, will affirm 
the fact that I was surprised but gratified to have a 
close inspection. I had no inimical animus in the mat
ter, and had no more idea of doing as described than 
Mr. Roberts himself. On the contrary, I hoped, sin- 
eerely, that something unaccountable by human engi
neering would occur, that my faith in public material
ization might be strengthened, and the audience re
ceive a fair statement of such conviction. When Mr, 
8. assumes any other purpose on my part he is mistak
en. He says I declared I was sceptical “ as to the ex
pected manifestations.” Certainly and decidedly so. 
now as to the “ expected.” The first plasters, which Mr. 
R. acknowledges “Mrs. Wilson had herself applied,” 
were arranged by her to allow sufficient separation of 
the lips for her purpose. Mr. B. claims to have been a 
close observer but he must admit the committee were 
closer. We were within twelve inches of the cabinet 
window, while he sat nearly midway of the hall. So 
much for his superior opportunity. He assumes en
tirely too much when he says the coarse voice was one 
impossible for Mrs. W. to imitate. To the audience 
ana committee it was only a strained, unnatural stom
achic gutteral pump, quite possible to second-rate ven
triloquizing; not Spiritualism. He errs again in nam
ing the “spirit*’ Packerberry, instead of Tacklebury; 
although he or his medium have changed their names 
somewhat in the past. The face ofMrs. Wilson was 
apparent in this and the other three presentations. The 
only difference was a mustache (easily concealed in her 
hair) and a stare of the eyes, or a squint, a veil on the 
forehead, and a sucking-in of the jaws. A natural 
look of the eye would have made it too apparent. Mr. 
R. pretends to know the woman was searched thorough
ly by the lady committee. Their report was, they 
found nothing uncommon about her. On the following 
Sunday, however, at the Harvard rooms, where gener
al indignation was manifest towards the swindler, one 
of the said lady committee arose in reply to a ques
tioning, and said they had not examined Mrs. W.’s 
hair, nor taken off her clothing. Thorough, indeed! 
Her modesty was spared by them. Mrs. W. spared 
much more in her brazen performance. One of the 
manufactured ghosts was an old lady with sunken 
jaws and grayish hair. I knew if the jaws were not 
the result of emaciation, but of premeditation, that in 
that state she could not speak without an expulsion of 
the cheek, and, of course, notaword followed, although 
she wasoirgently requested to speak; not until the per
formance fully decided its character, did we cease to 
observe due decorousness, but we soon lost all respect 
for that representation of the cause and determined to 
state the truth as we saw it. Mr. Roberts again falsi
fies, when he says I “mounted a chair,” etc. I stood 
on the platform, but I did expose, to view a quantity of 
fine veil which I had drawn from the bosom of the 
performer, the very stuff I had just seen spread over 
the forebead of the old lady ghost, and Imitating tlie 
jaw-suction, rolling the eyes, and spreading the veil; 
it seems I succeeded in producing a fair copy, when, 
as Mr. R. say8,“pandemonium” broke loose. In fact, 
he admits and states too much. He asserts, “ AU the 
time Mrs. Wilson remained unconscious.” On the con
trary, Mr. R., all the time remained in the crowd, and

of tiie cabinet she had thoroughly stowed away, she 
suddenly recovered from her deep trance, and offered 
gte resistance. I still have a sample of the netting, 
which will be shotvn to any one desiring to see it.

Again, no excuse can be offered for tne “ lady ” spit- 
VWn i!1® fa®® °^ •“ inquirer. As I stated in the New 
York Herald, that action was too natural to be “su- 
g>rnatura],” and too low to come from on high. Yet

r. Roberts says: “ Seeing and knowing that Mrs. Wil
son had no more to do with retaliating uuon the speak
er (that is spitting in his face) than I (he) had had,” 
how did he see and know so much ? Very lofty Spir
itualism that, and worthy of its advocate! Again, he 
writes as if the other committeeman agrees with him. 
Pei* contra, the gentleman called on me afterwards, 
and expressed himself thoroughly satisfied of the palpa
ble imposition; he, also, like myself, is a Spiritualist. 
Your credulous correspondent also omits the faet that 
the cabinet doors were fastened inside with a hook and 
clasp, to prevent possible investigation, and that the 
top of each of the doors had a self-catcher, out of reach. 
All the above facts were made known to the satisfac
tion of the entire audience, the majority of them sensi
ble Spiritualists, and all were perfectly satisfied of the 
boldness of the imposition upon the most sacred hopes 
of the human heart, if we may judge by the demonstra
tions. The performance was advertised to be '‘the last 
of the season,” I think it is. As nothing further said 
will change the general verdict, I shall consider the 
foul game unworthy of more powder. Mr. Roberts 
calls it a dove; I call it a buzzard. The performance 

; was disgraceful enough as it- was without- the added 
■ shame of its advocation by a so-called Spiritualist. 

Truth before all else. The “cause” needs no such ex-
emplification. and will not suffer through the estima
tion of any rational lover of truth and honor.

In the same Journal, Sept. 1st, your readers will 
find on first page a letter from me entitled “Spiritual
ism in Virginia,” and in all my previous writings and 
doings, I have aimed to exercise the same spirit of jus
tice ami discrimination, as to facts, and shall continue 
so to do. I conclude with the appropriate remarks of 
a spirit, Rev. Mr. Freeman, from Easton, Conn., who, 
during tins writing, divining my thoughts, addressed 
me as follows:

♦ * It becomes you to vindicate your good name, 
and to stand by tho truth. There are so many things 
in spiritual manifestations and teachings that are cor
rupt and demoralizing, and so many things that are 
high, and noble, and purifying ta the miiid, that it be
comes every one to be zealous in its cause, and to be 
jealous of it with a jealous eye for the truth. Even 
those that look upon Spiritualism as a disgrace could 
be led into its sacred truths, could be taught to, believe ■ 
in it. ’ But, brother, it is not by wor i of mouth that 
you live the spiritual life; it is by the action, the every
day practice, by the outward bearings, by everything 
that adorns the character here. My heart goes out in 
sympathy with the world I have left, and I fee! that 
could I gather it in and clasp it, as it were, in my arms, 
and with pen ta one hand could write, it would Re— 
Spiritualism in truth and in deed. . •?
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From Onset Bay camp-meeting also come good re
ports. Dir. Storer and Mr. Williams speak encourag
ingly of its present and future success.

The Lake Pleasant camp-meeting opened on the 8th 
and closed on the 31st of August. Their grounds are 
on a well-timbered ridge overlooking the lake, and are 
arranged in good order. The camp proper will accom
modate 5,000 people. They had, all told, 225 tents, cot
tages, booths and stalls this year and some 1,200 regu- 
lar campers.

All classes of mediumship were represented from in
dependent slate writing to materialization. E. V. Wil
son held regular seances aud took part in the speaking. 
Prof. Denton. Cephas B. Lynn, Mrs. Britten, Stebbins, 
Storer, N. C. Brigham and C. Fannie Allyn were among 
the noted sneakers present. At one time there.were 
fully 5,000 present coming in forty cars and two hun
dred and fifty wagons. The meeting under the man
agement of Dr. Beals, of Greenfield, Mass., was a suc
cess in every respect. The Doctor was re-elected to 
preside for the ensuing year.

Carlyle is now very feeble through age, but his mem
ory is still marvelous, and the flow of his talk— doubt
less the most eloquent of the age—is unabated. Take 
this as a sample: “I have known three generations of 
the Darwins, grandfather, father and son—atheists all. 
The brother of the famous naturalist, a quiet man, who 
lives not far from here, told me that among his grand
father’s effects he found a seal engraven with this le
gend: • * Omnia'ex wnehis’-~everything from a clam
shell ! I saw the naturalist not many months ago; told 
him that I had read his ‘Origin of the Species’ and 
other books: that he had by no means satisfied me that 
men were descended from monkeys, but had gone far 
toward persuading me that he and his so-called scien
tific brethren had brought the present generation of 
Englishmen very near to the monkeys. A good sort of 
man is this Darwin, and well-meamng, but with very 
little intellect Ah, it’s a sad. and terrible thing to see 
nigh a whole generation of men and women professing 
to be cultivated, looking around in a purblind fashion, 
and finding no God in this universe. 1 suppose it is a 
reaction from the reign of cant and hollow preference, 
professing to believe what/in fact, they do not believe. 
And this is what we hawMgot to. All things from 
frog-spawn; the gospel of dirt the order of the to-day. 
The older I grow—and now I stand upon the brink of 
eternity—the more comes back to me the sentence in 
the cathechism, which I learned when a child, and the 
fuller and the deeper its meaning becomes: ‘ What is 
the chief end of man?’ * To glorify God and enjoy him 
forever.’ No gospel of dirt, teaching that men have 
descended from frogs through monkeys can ever set 
that aside.”—Fa?.

We are iu receipt of very lengthy reports of the varL 
ous camp-meetings held under the auspices of the 
Spiritualists, which, from want of space, it is impossi
ble for us to insert entire. From the accounts received 
they appear to be in a prosperous condition and to be 
well managed In the interest of good order and for hu
man progress. We give some of the points presented:

From Dr. J. H. Rhodes we learn that the Pennsyl
vania and New Jersey Association of Religious Bpint- 
ualists dosed their camp-meeting, Aug. Wth,aftera 
very interesting session. It was largely attended from 
the surrounding country and neighboring cities—by 
church members and unbelievers as well as Spiritntf- 
ists, and much thought was awakened. In the after-
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noon conference of tlie closing day, several i 
“ who were not Spiritualists took the up- 
portunity to express tlieir feelings on the . 
subject, thanking the Spiritualists for : 
teaching thus publicly what Spiritualism ; 
is, saving we had presented them new . 
thoughts and ideas which they had never ■ 
before heard. One gentleman said he hud , 
never heard aw good of Spiritualism, but ; 
if it was w hat it had been represented here,; 
himself and others would examine it more 1 
^lostly*’ ;

The speakers were Prof, Butler. Katie B. 
Robinson, Rev. Dr. Taylor, of Trenton; J. 
Madison Allen. A part of the time was 
given to holding a publie circle on the 
ground, through which many communica
tions and tests were given, and recognized 
by the audience.

MICHIGAN

pleasing facts connected with her mission 
in the by-ways.

The President presented another resoln- ’ 
tion, which in effect can but great ly assise, 
us on in the good cause, namelv;

llt-solved. That the official B Mid commi ;- i 
sion M. C. Vandeicook, an eminent eem- ■ 
poser of music, as a missionary singer, to I 
assiskour missionaries in public meetings.

Resolution adopted.
Saturday evening (‘apt II. H. Brown, 

who as a lecturer upon anv subject, is rarely 
surpassed, spoke at length upon “The Re
ligions of Spiritualism,” during which lie i 
declared “Spiritualists were ah irreligious ! 
class; that we needed to cultivate the rev- ; 
erential, through the emotional of our j 
natures; were not emotional enough,” and 
made an earnest appeal to Spiritualists to . 
rightly educate our children through the • 
Lyceum, and by’ proper training. ' j

The President announced the Board had

Items «f Interest—Oms of Wit and Wis
dom,

WAliiSGIN TIII1 N;OGK.

Down fa tlie wooded hollow, where a ei-ratal Drools 
is ram»Bj,

A tang-drawti thread of silver toadied all around 
the. fives;

i are the products of labor. Indirectly the 
f laboring clades create and run the whole 

mavhmt-ry of civil government and provide
< for the national defense. When work ceases 
; the people bn'Tihm poor: the sources of xev- 
: rune are cut olf, and the verv springs of all 
’ national wealth arc dried up.- -Britt-tit.

Eepf effte Semi-AiHKial Mcefeg of’the 
'Michigan Association of Spiritualists, 

‘ at Boekibixl, Sept », S®9 
and Dili, IS77. . •.

The meetiag was called to order W.the 
President Dr. A. B.-Spinney. , M. C. Van- 
taeook sung the opening, song (one of Ms 
charming productions), followed by-an in
vocation by .1. P. Whitney. - Opening re- 
ninths by the President
. Report from the- missionary^ Bro. T. IL 
Stewart, who lias organized many societies, 
held .many grove sheetings, traveling and 
speaking constantly; all had been a- success 
except in tho way of finance;, after eight 
months of weary - labor,- found- himself. -in 
debt two dollars and ton cents, over actual

appointed the following named persons to 
act as missionaries: T. H.Stewart, Capt. IL 
H. Brown and Chas. G. Aminis, MrsJjy&a 
Pearsall, Airs. II. Morse and Mrs. L. Ei Bai
ley-; convention approved.

As the little church owned by the Spirit- 
-ualists was becoming too full for conveni
ence, it was deemed advisable to hire Cen
tennial Hall also, for the accommodation 
of the convention on Sunday.

1 Sunday morning both places‘collected a 
I full house; Chas. Andrus speaking at the 
I ehureh; Mr. ‘ Whiting and Mrs. L. E. Bai- 
I ley at the hall;. Not being present; we were 
I informed that ■ Mr. Andrus' lecture was es»

Where wild birds bathe in summer, anti the trout 
choose shade nr f.inEhrj, - :

And all the things wliieii live there fin exactly I 
ao they please, ‘ |

Ig a rose-mouthed rustle maiden, very areh and ■ 
very eutining: * i

Ho, Mollie—-in the water to her spreeiom little 
knees. _ j

The poplar trees are laughing, and the fearful oak i
Ie sighing; <

The wild grape swings its tendrils anil its rones I 
of safety down;

The sunlight spots the water, and the Bhadowo all 
seem trying

To creep about her gleaming feet and shade j 
thsia dmyn .to brown; 7:■ ? : ? ^i

Bk eeltooI-Mi rings, but feuantl/ si® is-its. eair 1
7 defying-—77 ' 7 ■ I

Sing, vainly,‘vainly, brazen bell! Wlia‘ teout |

The pebbles look like amber:'Ijedilfi some water X- 
7 sprite has scattered; ‘ i
The willows, dip, like fairy wands, into the Ilin- j 

: phi stream; j
The brown thrash. sings as • crazily, as if its heart I

. was shattered, . J
And very, very’te-uleriy, the ‘ring-dove sings her I 

■ 7 dream;- . 7 j
Tlie partridge drama upon the hill, a daddoek old t 

? and battered,? ; - j

amount received, and expenses paid; yet i 
was strong as ever in faith of hopeful sue- ; 
cess, for tfie upbuilding of our philosophy, j 
and should still continue to labor on. j

Capt. H. H. Brown, made brief remarks, 
in a happy, hopeful manner* regarding his ' 
work, which would have been extremely 
prosperous, had not railroad fare exhausted 
the avails. He recommended that a lecture 
bureau be appointed who should arrange 
a course of lectures on some specific route, 
for the speakers, and thus save the extra 
expense of traveling so far to reach ap
pointments.

Dr. Spinney said, “Had the people all 
over the state been willing to make the sac
rifices that Bros. Stewart and Brown’ had 
made, he could have organized one hundred 
societies, during the six months. If we 
would make our speakers instruments for 
this divine work, we must sustain them; 
bullmeans were lacking ;he could not make 
this a glorious and successful work.” He 
thought the want of practical work, rested 
in the lack of interest of Spiritualists, who 
neither come out, supported our meetings, 
or bur journals as they ought. He intend
ed to put his name down for fifty dollars to 
aid the cause, and urged all to assist in this 
way, all they could afford: atjeast join the. 
Association, and thus aid in business trans
actions. It depends entirely upon the ef
forts and sacrifices you are willing io make, 
whether we live cr die.”

President appointed committeG3 on finance 
and arrangements.

Mr. Bell, of Ohio, spoke briefly of the ex
periences which developed him from a min
ister of the gospel to that of a divins w 
Lion, the ministry of the angel world; and ; 
although time had boyved his form by age ; 
aud care, and whitened his locks, he yet ■ 
consecrated himself anew, to this work for 
tlie remainder of life.

The aged veteran, Dr. Woodruff, of Grand 
. Rapids, declared his ever faithful fidelity to 

the good work; and afterward kindly offer
ed his services with horse and buggy to car
ry speakers over the state; which offer was 
thankfully accepted. i

Bro. Woodruff is also the author of a very ; 
able revelation, published in pamphlet form, I 
entitled,'“The Key that Reveals the Inner ; 
Meaning and Significance of Biblical Lore i 
and History.” i

G. W. Winslow, of Kalamazoo, said he had ; 
recently returned from the water cure‘at । 
Danville, N. Y., with improved health; had 
been born again, qs on his return home he 
attended a medium’s convention where 
he grew as much spiritually as at the cure 
physically. He thought the trouble with 
many Spiritualists in then lack of interest, 
was, that they had been only partially con
verted, therefore they backslid; he approv
ed of the plan before suggested by Capt. 
Brown, regarding some action being taken 
by the Board, whereby to lessen railroad 
expenses to speakers.

Friday evening session was occupied, first 
by Mr. Whiting, who spoke under Indian 
control. He made an effective appeal for 
the protection of the remnant of his race, 
telling of their grievances in the past, 
yet, notwithstanding, his love and willing
ness to forgive, he came back to guide our 
Dark safely to the haven of rest. Chas. G. 
Andrus,' of Flushing, was then introduced, 
who saidj “We have met to consider impor
tant subjects, not alone for ourselves, out 
the great mass of humanity outside our 
ranks, now in bondage; we were solving 
problems of great magnitude; ‘these de
mand proof, which alone will remove the 
bulworks. Humanity demands evidence; 
we are met to furnish it. When we had 
removed superstition, opposition, could no 
longer affect us. What would reach one 
{trade or class, would not-another; therefore 
et us so arrange our thoughts as to 
meet the wants of all. Beautiful thought 
that we shall one day be f ree from all su
perstitions.’’

Fiaziert a Scotch poet, then controlled 
the organism, and gave a most beautiful 
description of “Our Spirit Home;’’ (a 
poem).
• Saturday Morning iSessfow.—^Conference 
for one half hour. Song by the choir of 
Rockford, after which Bro. Stewart ad
dressed the convention.

It was our intention to give to the read
er some idea of the points made or ideas ad
vanced by each separate speaker, as all the 
lectures were exceedingly good and capable, 
but find it will occupy too much space, 
therefore omit giving them.

Bro. Stewart’s reputation is already suf
ficiently established, and no eulogism from 
me is necessary; his lectures or remarks are 
always deep, scientific, pointed, yet charita
ble; full of humor and earnestness.

Dr. Spinney presented the following res
olutions which were heartily approved:

1. Bwoiwit That the Executive Board of 
the State Association of Spiritualists be re
quested to commission by license, six mis
sionaries, to preach the gospel of Spiritual
ism, until the annual meeting in March 
1878. j

2- Resolved, That such missionaries ar
range their own work in the State, until 
the next annual meeting, subject to the ap- 
gw^, and under the direction of the

Saturday Afternoon: Mrs. H. Morse, 
although weary with journey and constant 
labors In the vineyard, discoursed very ably 
upon the "Strides of Progress,” and related

peeially calculated, to give satisfaetion. ‘ 4
At a second meeting .of the Executive 

Beard, after due consideration,: Capt. IL H. 
Brown, through pressure -of other business, 
and for persona’ reasons, respectfully ten- { 
dered-his resignation, though publicly an
nounced himself in sympathy with • the j 
Board and ready to work in their interests, 1 
thereupon. G. B. Stebbins, of Detroit, was , 
appointed instead. - i

■ Also it was noted that the secretary be I 
paid fifty dollars for her services during 
the next six months; and that the address 
of Mrs. L. E. Bailey, presented in behalf of 
the Lyceum interests, be published in full 
in the Religio-Philosophical Journal.

Sunday afternoon was devoted to the Ly
ceum interest, but as the audience- was so 
large, it was thought practical to holds 
session at the hall, Mrs. Morse, acceptably 
entertaining a full house. The Lveeum 
commenced at 2 o’clock p. sr. The' usual

While now anti then, an oriole lights up a sear- 
Jet gleam. - / . < ;

The fishes up and down the brook in little troops 
^7/»7sare^aying^^^ ' '

Now flashing in a spot of awn, next in a shadow-

They glide about the maiden, thinking-, doubtless, 
" if not saying,

.'“ Bash little ghis as Mollie neve? sport a eruet. 
hook,” -

O Mollie, with : your aiiky hair loose aa the wild 
.vine.swaying, ' '

■ Ged keep your crystal soul as pure end heaven- 
' wutehed as the brook, . IRnimd TtMe. .

Pr.0GRi3srvE evolution o? intellectual 
and moral force is the endless destinv of 
hidivxdirtl spirits. Hell aud heaven areW 
places, out conditions of mind. Inharmonv 
is heii; harmony is heaven.
_ The Lutherans are quarreling over the 
Lord’s supper. Same think the bread should 
be broken front the loaf; some want wafers. 
Both kinds are now placed on the plate. The 
Baptists in Missouri are also in trouble on 
the bread question, some wanting it cut, 
and some broken. One ehuveh split in twain 
over this momentous subject.

Ohr beloved spirit friends know that th ey 
have had to take poor human nature as the 
dry-rot of an effete ■ ecgfeiastieism has left 
it. We -have in too many instances eomintt- 
ted the error of guaging the Spirit-world 
and its methods by ourselves, rather than 
feipiiug reverently and faithfully to dis
cover the- newer aud higher methods of an
other and a, better wm1o.--K J. Britten 
- Vamburg, in his travels ia. Asia, says of 
'the, Turcomans that they were confident of 
tlieir own piety, consisting of holy'purified" 
Sons and the elose cutting of the moustache, 
while their llves-werea, eontini^ scene of 
.murder aad rapine. ( .

IsjiomtM isaii intuition, a tenth of ■ 
the soul. The facts of Spiritualism tost and 
■verify this ‘inner truth, make it warm, vi
tal,-real, full of blessing and - benefit.—Steb- 
Mn^. ''- i>> " 7 7 7 777 7

. Old anh New Style. ; -
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Beobably one-half of .‘the inharmony , 
and antagonisms bf the world are due to the 
confused and conflicting use of language- 
different ideas being conveyed, differing sig
nifications given to the same terms; words, 
expressions. How requisite, then, does it | 
become to have a clear conception of the ex- j 
act definition of each and every term used 1 
by thinkers, philosophers, controversialists; ’ 
for. without an accurate and precise com- '■ 
prehension of the terminology employed in 
the presentation and discussion of a thesis 
or proposition, hypothesis or theorem, mis
understandings multitudinous and miscon
structions multifold, will invariably arise. 
—Coleinan.

Theology, is an excellent nurse, but a bad 
mistress for grown up minds.—Heade.

The Illinois Legislature has passed a 
game law so stringent in its provisions, that 
the Chicago Tribune says a human being is 
the only kind of game left which it wlH be 
safe to kill during certain months. \

While the people are- seeking-for light, 
.and boldly reachingout after a grander free
dom which shall" unshackle every, human, 
faculty, the .accredited religious teachers 
are piping away in the same old style, with 
only t!m ordinary var ations oft salvation 
for the few, and damnation for the many. 
Bitt must we continue to dance attendance

A AUOIB PEATED WATCHES. CtnMt 
w.inth^ lnx0WE»wcrld> Esxiplt Wacn^-rte fo 
V^jeat?- Address, A, Couw & toM Chicago.

exercises were followed, occupying a lit
tle over an hour, consisting of music, silver- 
chain recitations, gymnastic exercises, dec
lamations, songs by the little ones, and dia
logues, ending with a well-timed march, i 
led by the guardian, Mrs. A B. Hopkins and i 
Airs. C. C. Dockary, all of which was man- ’ 
aged under the efficient eonduetorship of 
Mrs. M. E. French, a lady who impressed 
us as being of rare capacity to fill tins post, 
and appeared to possess more than ordinary 
ability. The officers,. leaders and children 
acquitted themselves in a very creditable 
manner, indeed so perfectly as to exclude 
any criticism or suggestion oh our part-.
I will mention one personal allusion, as 

being. particularly remarkable. Master 
Doit Chapin, a little boy of three years, 
gave the. long poem, “The Night before 
Christmas,” in a childish tone, though d!s- 
tinctly plain, making all the gestures per
fectly, which excited the appreval and 
merriment of all present " I

Thia lyceum was first organized last No- > 
yemher, unaer adverse circumstances, with ; j^ how some persons have lived to u great .

“Why is it, my dear sir,” said Waflies'k 
landlady to him the other day, “ that you 
newspaper men never get rich?’’ “I do not j 
know” was his reply, ‘‘except it is that dol- j 
lais and sense. do not ■ always travel. toge-'
to

Oue newspapers, aa well as private indi
viduals, soiact-imes take- pleasure in show-

on these poor pipers, and listen forever to 
the same doleful tunes? No, never. Our 
new conceptions, enlarged ideas, and ration
al philosophy, the modern progress in cei- 
cnee, art, religion, and institutional reform, 
find'no'expression in the old psalmody, and. 
can never be measured by the use of anv 
theological foot-rule.—Br/fftsiz.

“TheSpirit of the Lord is upon me, be
cause he hath annointed me to preach the 
gospel to the poor. He hath sent me to heal 
the broken hearted; to preach Overanes 
to the. captives; and recovering of sight to 
the blind: to set at liberty, them that are 
bruised.” If this was the mission of Jesus, 
can his ministers have a nobler one?

Why is it that the modern saec^Ms of 
the seventy ministers ordained by him, ig
nore these gifts and these duties? The gifts 
of healing, and of easting oat unclean spir
its, are most profitable as means of propaga
ting the gospel of truth, winch is tlie gospel 
of Jesus, as his works and those of the apos
tles attest; but the clergy of the present 
day naLon'y neglect thessgifts themselves, 
but- they denounce them when exercised by 
others. Are they not here amenable to the 
charge that,18 They prefcss that they know ; 
God, Win works they deny Him,”-(?fWfleR I

PHYSIO-ECLECTIC
MEDICAL COLLEGE next session begins October 3. 
Progressive and Scientific, Doctors and Students of 
Medicine wanting Specifies for most Diseases and 
Legal protection, Address, W, Nicely, M.D., Chi. 9.
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few in number, holding their sessions once 
in two weeks, and without much progress 
during tie winter. In the spring it gradu
ally revived, arid now numbers seventy-five 
members, although it exists in a country 
town of 1,000 or 1,500 inhabitants. When 
I witnessed the energy, perseverance-and 
interest of the leaders in the movement at 
Rockford, I thought how much more larger 
towns might accomplish1 with their greater 
facilities, had they possessed the same am
bition and good of the cause at heart.

Much credit is due to the musical dires-

■ age and indulged in these habits. It is true j 
that some persons of naturally phlegmatic < 
build, especially if they exercise in the open : 
air a good deal, can work off and withstand 1 

■ these poison stimuli to a great age; but our I 
nervous, active Americans, under the sfcim- ' 
ulus of our climate, generally need quite an 
opposite element. AH look with disgust up
on a boy smoking a cigar; but how much 
better does it look for a lantern-jawed man,

OM> TMeLOGY:
• ■ OU, - ITrnxED

UPSIDE 
wm?
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tor, as also to the conductor, Mrs. C. C. 
Dockary, for the success at Rockford, 
and for the benefit of the numerous friends 
of that interesting lady formally, well known 
in the State of Michigan as Mrs. Dr. Barn
ard, I wish to state her address is Mrs. 
Dockary, of Rockford. .

Mrs. L. E. Bailey delivered tlie address 
on the lyceum subject; G. W. Winslow fol
lowed by a poem; tlie session closed by 
earnest words by Mrs. H. Shephard, dele
gate from Battle Creek. The exercises be
ing so long it- was moved they be continued 
at 7-o’clock p. m.

Sunday evening, Capt. H. II. Brown, 
Chas. Andras, Mrs. Shephard, Dr. Spinney 
and others spoke ably, and earnestly upon 
the practical interests of the upbuilding of 
the lye'eum cause.

. Mr. N. Taber, of Rockford, presented this 
resolution which was unanimously passed: 

Resolved, That the Executive Board be 
requested to prepare an address in tlie in
terest of the Children’s Progressive Lyce
um, and have it published as early as prac
ticable. •

T. IL Stewart gave the closing lecture; 
generally summing up our past labors, 
charitably criticising our weaknesses and 
encouraging our purposes for future use
fulness.

S.B. McCracken presented the following 
resolutions, which met with hearty ap
proval:

Resolved, That the thanks of the 'associa
tion are due and are hereby most cordially 
extended to the Spiritualists and other citi
zens, of Rockford, for their successful efforts 
in making arrangements for the present 
meeting, and for their liberal entertainment 
of those in attendance.

Resolved, That the thanks of the associa
tion are also equally due and extended to 
Mrs. L. E. Bailey, for her interesting ad
dress on the Lyceum question; to Mr’s. 
French, of Rockford, for her efforts in ar
ranging and conducting the Lyceum exer
cises before the association, and to Mrs. 
Shephard, of Battle Creek, for her agency 
and interest in the Lyceum cause.

Resolved, That the thanks of the associa
tion are further equally due and extended 
to the President, Dr. A. B. Spinney, for his 
labors in preparing for, and during this 
meeting, and at all times and all proper oc
casions in behalf of the spiritual cause 
since his election to the presidency of the 
association, at a continual sacrifice of time, 
money and convenience.

Resolved, That the thanks of the associ
ation are further equally due and tendered 
to the Rev. T. H. Stewart, State Missionary, 
for his energetic aud successful labors since 
his appointment

President Spinney closed the services 
with eloquent words of sympathy and in
terest expressive of hopeful good results. 
Good music was afforded throughout each 
session by Bra Vandereook, of the Rock
ford spiritualistic choir. AU departed to 
their homes, feeling it was good for them 
to be present when convention adjourned 
sine die.

Mbs. L. E. Bailey, Sec’y.

the juices of whose life have already been 
wasted by the practice, to be smoking, or to 
have his cheek projecting with a cud! Peo
ple often accuse us reformers of. being fan
atical, but when we loot- around and see 
men spending more to blast their own finest 
powers, curse their children, and murder 
themselves by a lingering^death, than they 
do for bread, education anoreligioncombin
ed, it looks to us as though they were next 
thing to stark crazy. Seeing the truth as 
we do, we should he both fanatical and wick
ed if we failed to proclaim tiie danger on 
the one band, or to point out, on the other 
hand, the pathway of life, which, though 
seemingly difficult, leads up to a higher glo
ry than ’humanity has yet conceived of.—- 
Rabbitt. - ’

^ho nesurrsefioa of t-C Dead; Sio Secord Coxlcg of 
Ctr’-a: tho'Last Day of Judgment. showing from the 

S’and-nciiB of Common Sense, Deason, SeiCECo, 
philosophy,, and the Bible, the Utter Folly 

tiioro la in the Doctrine of a Literal Resur
rection of the Body, a Literal Coming 

of Christ at the End of the World, 
and a Litoral Judgment 

to Follow.
By T. B. TAYLOB, A. 31., 31. I>.

’ Price, wapr*’, T5c. ? postage free. Cloth, 81.SS, 
postage, OSc.

,*.F<>? e* vMeale anti retail,by aeMaen;, Helzgec- 
Pkzi.o oi’eical I’fSMeHiNQ House, Canago.

On the early history of the Church, Dr. 
Mosheim, In h‘is Commentaries, says: “The 
simplicity and ignorance of those times fur
nished the most favorable occasion for 
frauds; and th>impudence of impostors, 
in contriving fclse miracles, was artfully 
proportioned t0 the credulity of the vulgar.” 
He infers from the authority of Tertullian, 
Clement of Alexandria, Origen and other 
Fathers, that Peter, Paul and James the 
Great, were the only three of the twelve 
apostles who suffered martyrdom; and that 
the accounts of-the others, were stories, con
trived after the time of Constantine. He 
also produces testimony showing that for
geries were committed by Christians in the i 
Sibyline Oracles, to make it appear that Pa- > 
gan prophets ’had foretold the birth of 
Christ. This artifice was designed to make 
C0nveijs,oi the Gentiles—who shrewdly 
charged tlifetf wi^li the fraud.—Grawn. •

Open your shutters wide and let in the 
sunlight^ Open your windows and let in 
the life-giving air. If well, you need not- 
fear a draft; and if sick, tlie fresh air will 
makeyou well.

The ground is bare, and eats may be plant
ed to advantage. You can not plant cats 
any too earlv, nor is it possible to get too 

‘ many in a hill. You may not raise any thing 
whete tlie, cat is planted, but the cat will 
not raise anything either, and that is where 
the enormous wdflt comes in.—®». .

- OR,
ARTIFICIAL SOOAKBUMSM,

HITHEI1TO CAU13D
MESMERISM,

OI?,
Animal Magnetism.
Br WILLIAM S. FAKSESTOCE;, M. D.

Tbssr&aito a philosopher. Mil priyiefan of lai^e expri 
enee. In this work lie trei; of tlie i>I:iiu..spliy or minn, so 
fa»:raStl .by practical exjeriiitents fcnas tits ren tr& 
"^beak tkoroachly demonstrates many popular tliemiea 
to i>» unfounded ar..i foliaeious, anil at the came tuna gives a 
ra’ionul theory for phenomem uuHilfe^tod.

I>r tt-ahiu -toclt is a tiio: .>uv’i brllever in spirit communion, 
n»<l toaakesin this work too Kiodtis operand! to a demonstra
tion. " ISino., 72-3 .pager—price, 8i.5u; poitage IB cants.

•s*For ale, wholc-Mto ant! retail, by tire EEtiaiO-Mtoi- 
scraic.ii, I’uuLisuitiG House. Cfiiaso.

». 1% HALL'S 
hra-si®;

1 JRIASTER.
A Galvanic Battery 

is imbedded in 11 mediented 
plaster, and, when applied to’ 

the body, produces a rmi!:tr:i cr-rrtM cf c'.iriricit:;, 
forming the most powerful remedial agent fcr the euro 
of Recimtlhm, A’euraJyia, Sna'.icx, Beadarkc. Sprains, 
.-j:e:^1 JOijpcultff, Nrriius I)tsra’es}or Female IfiaHnesj 
orer.taaini. feActsaroasgilstt SoldbyDraggists, 
or rent by mail on receipt of 5t> cents.

Address KEILL MASS & CO., Proprietors, KJ 
Wabash-ave., Chicago. ■ ■

&y are Warranted. SlwfK?.
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THE VOICE OF ANGELS, eoitoltoto-iictiitog but 

menaces to the w;t iwlar, ot SpiriMif.*, will Ue issued 
from i.s ofoce of mmlkation. 3 Dwignt St., botom, Mau., 
the 1-tend lath of each month. . ■

Te;:::.', ywrlv in mlvcmce. tdclis.t pc'-tage, |!.f7i. Is 
time prepori jmnllv r.:ine. All lettera mid matter for tlie paper 
mart be arlihea-eiftpuitpridj to the uudereigued. SracisiK 
COI’IHS I'lKa’J.' nA-TouT who tike an iate*. to dfeem’nstlnrrthe great 
trj.lr; underlying the bpivitual ptiita’^’.iftccy will tend me 
a li-.t of nium a of taeir lifcii* anil n&am'.iitanr.'S who appre
ciate ths w;ae, ite will send a ppe.’imi’n copy t»each, that 
they cun det’.-rmine upon it; merit?, ^fps.nAto.’’ mi mitobt- 
ogranhyofthenndKi-ltnel for thief as wblvei Price, fl.lv;

• mfita-;?, 13 cento. ’
D. C. DEXSflOEE, Pablislier Voice of Angels. 
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ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE!
RECORD BOOK WITH FORM OF OR

GANIZATION, BY-LAWS AND 
BLANKS NOW BEING GENER

ALLY ADOPTED IN FORM
ING SOCIETIES OF 

SPIRITUALISTS.

A California Epitaph:
Here lies old Thirty-live per cent.;
The more he had the more he lent;
The more he got the more he craved; 
The more he made the more he shared- 
Good God I can such a soiil be saved ?

By SARA A. UNDERWOOD. u
1 record oi the ir.0std.vi!!;; lirrainra of ?ree Tiionslrt, brine 

sketches ofafcw central female figures in the h-story o. t.afi- 
cal rteug-on. CONTENTS. _
EBBE ACE:—Madame Boland (Marie oexane 
Marjr Woustonecraft Godwin. Mary W. Godwin 
GeorseeS:vnd. (A. L. Aurore Pudevant.) Hamlet 

Martineau.
Frances Wright IFArnsmont. Emma statin. 
Masnret BeynoldB Chapplesraith. Ernestine L, 
France^Power Cobbe> Gears©. Eliot. (Marian

Th!swir"8flW« a place in liberal literature that riiaalil toA 
longer remain wld. Mrs. nuriemicil Ims none her wetfc 
with a kind and loving heart, and done it well. Tue bcoh I, 
flwSv printed on extra-heavy mvc^ 'v:i1 P1^ “s‘- 
bnveh 12mo. eTotti, SCO pp., h:«« jyb® tree- _ ^m*Foi* Balo# wholesale hbiI retail, by tho i*Ei4Gio%h4W’ 
aopitxcili PvBMBnirfG-Horss. Chicago.

7-A;ifi7':<-i7^’77^HB^77^fi

PROOF PALPABLE
' .OF. ' 7'7 7 • 

IMMORTALITY, 
Being: an Account of tile Materialization Phe

nomena of Modern Spiritualism, with Be- 
marks oil" the lSeiutioiif* of tho Eacts to 

Theology, Morals and Bclijflon.
By EMS SAKGENT.

Author of • Ptaiehette. alKutury of MudcraSpirtWa Jsis.” etc. 
PrtosFaiwseo^^

%T’rt reb', whoTeWto and retail, by the Bjbu&iO'I’wik* 
mwsicAi.Piiiusmso Horw.Chicago,

' TiiIsneaordBooklsjnss wlnt Is neeJei. At every point 
where Sfiiitool^ta can gather, an organization shuma ue ei- 
footed, even though the aamSsr o: members ba ever so small. 
Buch aaesty forms a nucleus, which will attract to it with 
proper luaiiageinent the beat mtsls of every community, anil 
facilities for the investigation of Spititu tosai anil for obtain- 
tog lectors:?, will soon be all that can ba desire!. The Consti
tution printed in t-ile book is such that every parson searching 
for truth, can subscribe to it, wiut'ivrr may be ills belief, in 
addition to tha printed matter, the lusakyioatSiaB two hundred 
blank pages to ua used in keeping ths record.

Price, ®1M I'ostnupfm.
*,W sale, wholesale and uM, by the PaW&R. tha 

EsHGwifniwMKiftAi, PitBMsniNaHoirsB.Cliicsgo.

whTTwas^xcoSnicated
- . ' .' rhiut: th:: ' ■ -

- ;Etat Presbyterian CtaA . of Minne®9iis, Hteg, 
' ByPra&H. BAKNAiEB. .

' This iiitstfei? sail invaluable little pamphlet deserves® 
Wide ciaulsK®.

Price SOc, J postage Sc.
.•.For ale, wholctalo and retail, by t’u itoia-?a:w 

waiMAl Rl’b&imjijkj House. Chicago.

In any point of space, in any section of 
time, let there he a living man, and there is 
an infinitude above him and beneath him, 
and an eternity encompasses him on this 
hand and on that; and tones of sphere mu? 
sic, and tidings from loftier worlds, will flit 
round him if he can but listen, and visit 
him with holy influences, even in the thick
est press of trivialities, or the din of busiest 
life.

UTESOF ADVERTISING.
hand and on that; and tones of sphere mu^' Each line in Agate type, tw enty cents for the first, 

.........  " ’ "’ * .......... ; and fifteen cents for every subsequent insertion.

THE SOURCE OF WEALTH.
Labor is the one true source of individu

al prosperity and national wealth. The pro
ducts oF the soil that command a place in 
the market teports; the numerous articles 
that enter into the commerce of all nations; 
all things either exported or imported, and 
that contribute to the public revenue—all

NOTICES set as reading mutter, in Minion type, 
tinder tho head of "Business,’’ forty cents per Une 
for each insertion,

Agau- type measures fourteen lines to the inch.
Minion type measures ten lines to the inch.

iFftnu of payment, strictly, cash in advance.

EVAdTertisemenU must he handed in aa early 
as Monday noon, for insertion in next issue, earlier 
when possible.
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Tini VwieB.of.'XAare, / . : - ■ ■
'the Voice of Prayw,

Ti e Voice of Superstition, 
The Voice of a Pebble.

COMPLETE IN ONE VOEEME.
”r;^£i 0:1 lino tinteil mw, taiitiMiy boauitaciati. A 

Cjw-hmlwerk at great r.^
Mites, ?W3. auw, K». w»w<-* ox**™, sower.-.

' - .M’'”• s C;\ wlmlt-Mle (Hi<I rcinii, by the Ittwaw-Pntw*
) j.>r.xiLi!e#iMis>i»lii>wJ>ChW.

1 IffllEWliOHAlll'ffii
i DEBATE.
i nun Birwrtit
j B. R ENDERWOOD AND REV. JOHN JIAHPLES.

: 1 of Toronto, (Presbyterio).
I. »vw«w:
! ATHSISHiMATERIALISM, 

MOOERM SCEPTICISM AMD THE BIRLE.

TW* DeW« tawed four nisfets m4wm reported by Jota* T. 
Hawke.f*ritamwiw^»fhi^*iyr. TfcM* 
pUi*M SO well stand with tab.report that he ordered 
topm from the pabllsOerforclrtmtaMoijInCseerte:btatte 
ITertiytcry peremptorily forbade him looireiitate Omi Mm 
*#*For Mle^ote^^wdnSi), by ft» i|UW 
Philosophical Publishixo Hom, Chicago, IM
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Sfat Walfi® A Prarftf Spirit

- , MM Dafe, who claims to be tlie posses- 
. sor of a psyelioinetrie power enabling ter, 
by pressing a piece of lava on her forehead 
to describe the eruption of Vesuvius, whieh 
destroyed Pompeii, and to give particulars 
of the occurrence not mentioned by Pliny, 
yet does not perceive in these super-sensual 

■ powers ftuppo^ng them to exist) the evi-
denee of anything in .Hie human being, in
dependent of the normal organism/ Blie 
says:

“That toe human spirit is an entity, capa
ble ot existing independently of the animal 
organism, appears to me a question still un
answered and unanswerable in the present 
state of our knowledge. Granting all that 
is claimed in regard to the oecurreneeof 
tlie so-called spiritual phenomena, from top 
most indistinct rap tethe .most solid- and^ 

■ permanent materially by whatmethod | 
is it possible to prove them due to the 
agency of ’disembodied human spirits ?’ ”

. ■ The “most solid and permanent” spirit 
materialisation, of which we have any

/fawfedge, would, seem to be that of th© 
Eyo itself in its present mortal manifeta- 
Bob, through an animal organism, as a 
human being. Does Mrs. Denton believe in 
that? “0, yes; only you must not assume 
thattlie Uffois a spiritual fact" Then, 
neither must you assume that it is not a 
spiritual fact! . . .

The inconsistency of those, who, likeMrs. 
Denton, would explain the phenomena of 
our psychical experiences - by materialism, 
has been well exposed by Proudhon. “Materi
alism denies, and has to deny,” he says, 
'“that man fe fteepnow the lesslibertyman 
has, the move weight is to ba attached to 
his words, and the greater is their claim to 
le regarded asgthe expression of truth. 
When I hear this “machind* say to me, 
I am soul, and I am body, though such a 
revelation astonishes and confoundsme.it 
is invested in my eyes with an authority in
comparably greater than that of the materi- 

. alist, who, correcting consciousness and 
Nature, undertakes to make them say, Z am 
matter and only matter, and intelligence is 
but the material faculty of knowingf

Precisely the same arguments that Mrs. 
Denton weed against the Ego of the form- 
manifestation, evincing, as it often does, an 
intelligence, having all the characteristics, 
in speech, appearance, and aetion, of a“ 
human being, she might use against the 
Ego. of herself, myself, yourself, or any 
human individual now in the flesh, and 
treading this earth in the light of day.

To eay that a “materialized spirit,” or a 
‘Tom-manifest^^ some . now prefer,, 
to call it, giving all .the marks of individu- 

' /Mity, diiteri^ medium > in sex,,
voice, look, manner, and mental powers,— 
may yet be.a mere out-come from that me
dium’s organism, the medium being all the 
while unconscious of the working of any 
such miracle, is rather too stunning a de
mand on our credulity. To say that it is an 
hypothesis more reasonable than the spirit- 

. ual, is plainly in conflict witji common sense.
What if Mrs. Denton were to say that Mr. 
John Stokes and Mrs. Betsy Brown, “solidj 
and permanent materializations” here in 
the flesh, were not distinct “entities,” but 
probable outcomes from the. organism of 
herself or some other unconscious medium? 
Such a theory would hardly be more audaci
ous than that which would deny that these 
form-manifestations are no evidence of 
spirit existence.

The truth is that Mrs. Denton, while im
agining that she adheres to the most vigor
ous scientific processes, is an extreme idea
list. No mystic, no Berkteian philosopher, 
was ever deeper in idealism than she.

She tells us that she believes that ^natter 
and spirit are but different forms, or con
ditions, or manifestations, forever inter
changeable, of one and the same element.’’ 
Even granting this to be so, if this element 
be so protean in its changes, as to be at one
moment mind, and the next moment body, 
what more reasonable than to suppose that 
it may I*, at another moment a finer; more 
subtle, and tin invisible, (invisible to our 
outer senses) organism for tbe use of mind?

To our higher consciousness the material or 
physical body is a not-me, objectified by a 
me. We have the same reason for believing 
that these form-manifestations are materi
alized by. human spirits, that we have for 
believing that Mr. Stokes or Mrs. Brown, 
whom we see every day, is a temporarily 
materialized form for the use of the mind. 
Philosophy always leads us bhek to an 
“everlastingdualism”—toa me and a not-me. 
To say that they are “one and the same 
element” is no explanation, and helps us un 
not a step. Are they developed to our con- 
seiousnessas “one and the. same element'*? 
Plainly they are not.

When Mrs. Denton tells us that she 
“believes in spirit as site believes in matter” 
it is evident from the context that all that

gent belief in either. To say that they are 
‘different forms of the same element”--in 
other words that this same element is the 
principle of all things—is merely equivalent 
to confessing that we do not know what the 
principle of all things is; a very candid and 
just admission, but hardly in keeping with 
tlie lady’s scientific pretensions, or showing 
any reason why there should not be “a^eon- 
eeiou^ individualized spirit existence, in- 
dependent of the materialized form, though 
not necessarily independent of a suitable 
organism. - \ .

Spiritualism proves to us, objectively and' 
. subjectively, l>y induction and by deduction 
that there is veritably such a “spirit exist
ence.” And so, when Mrs. Denton tells us 
that her transcendent psychometric powers 
if they are what she professes-, are no proof

• of a supersensual or spiritual faculty—and 
that the very appearance of a human form, 
talking, seeming, and acting like a human 
feeing, and then passing into invisibility—iS’ 
no evidence of an “entity”—we are ‘quite
content with the admissions she has already 
made, and only wonder what more light she 
would exact in order to be satisfied that 
there is ground for “belief in a conscious, 
individualized spirit existence.” '

It may he well here to add, that Mrs. 
Danton’s objections claim attention more
from her own high- psychometric claims,’ 
and from her relations to her husbapd, the 
well-known and eloquent Epiritualist, Pro
fessor Wm. Denton, author of “The Soul of 
Things,” than from any particular force-or
indication of study and 'thought, whieh . . . .
those objections may seem to carry in- ^^^ the executive Bca^^ 

defy, consider it essential that sonic proper and 
permanent expression ef our feelings and eeuti- 
□ets in the ciBumstaEces should ba made pow,

musically.

SJA® FROM UNDER!

Wt b)ras Waxefh Wroth.

W-Fann Plaxtouit Soctesgoh so be Hekd s 
3OEAVI4, Cayuga Co,, K, Y, Commekcikg

Ooe. I£th, ISn, Coxnsnso Seven Days.
The opposprs of the Bible and Christianity, as 

manifest in a variety of phases—the most menu, 
cing of whieh Is an anti-Christian Spiritualism™ 
have defiantly challenged Christianity to con
test with them its claims to Divine authority. I 
accept the challenge, in the name of the Lord Je
sus Christ, and in behalf of Christian principles, 
and therefore call upon all opposers of the Bible 
as given by Divine inspiration, and of Jesus Christ 
as the Lord God and Creator of Heaven and Earth, 
and of Christianity, to send their representative 
men, or men and women materialists and spirit- 
ituaiists. Thss may include the foremost scien
tists of the world. Speakers who wish to enter 
the arena in opposition to Christianity, should 
send in their names as early as October 1st. From 
such names, the parties being present at the open
ing of the convention, there may be selected 
twelve men, or men and women, the choice to be 
made by the anti-Christian element present at the 
opening of the convention. Three meetings will 
be held daily. The first four days—twelve meet
ings—to be occupied by the twelve speakers ehos. 
en, who shall confine themselves to one hour each, 
the remainder of the time, nine meetings Jf re
quired, to be occupied in the defense. A full —■

medium and speaker, and they regard with respect, 
fui gratitude all who made themselves friends of 
his family, and through whose action the 

i ceremonies upon that occasion were made so ap-
!A will te md^ and givln to Pfi^
e public wlio are constituted sole arbitrators of JJjJh&S observe in*Mke mannertheir own 

proper ceremonies on all funeral occasions, and 
ever thus to supplement them by continued

port will be
the public________________________ _ _________
the question at issue. Letters of inquiry will be 
promptly answered. Preparations will be Made 
for the entertainment of strangers, with the least 
possible expense to them while in attendance. 
Let it no more be declared that the) gauntlet 
thrown by anti-Christ, finds no readj’ hand to take 
it up.

Cybus li. Teed, Moravia, Cayuga Co., N. Y.
To whom address all letters.
Cyrus Romulus Teed, of Moravia, N. Y, 

is math He has heard the divine authority 
of the Bible questioned as long as he ^can^ 
stand it. Though learned, skillful andW- 
tie theologians have worked hundreds of 
years without convincing a very large por
tion of the human race, Cyrus proposes to 
settle the matter next month and to settle 
it for keeps. This modern Cyrus has no 
.Babylon to conquer,*but ho proposes to 
breach the walls of Heterodoxy. Cyrus of 
old chastised the river Gyndes for drown
ing one of his sacred white horses, by dig
ging three hundred and-sixty channels, “so
that women in the future should 
without wetting their knees.” His

it
lern

prototype proposes to chastise the mighMmiis taught by his everyday walk and talk 
river. Free Thought, by dematerializing it while with us. It is never too late to do honor
with his capacious Jaw; so that he and his th such a noble spirit. Judged from a busi- 
co-believers will henceforth have an easy uess or earthly standard, the casual and un- 
“walk over.” Cyrus Romulus is so certain /thinking observer might pronounce the life

a failure. Those whoof success that h&
etanpaign with printers ink on-postal cards knew the beautiful spirit imprisoned in that 
and scatters them abroad over the land. As exceeding frail physical body,those who have 
\i ill be seen by the above circular, he pro- enjoyed his personal acquaintance or in any
poses to hold a world’s tournament during 
a period of seven days commencing on Oc
tober twelfth, at Moravia. To this combat 
he invites in addition to all the other 
heterodox representatives “the foremost
scientists of the world.” He does not name able to present iu their noblest forms the 
the stars constituting his grand aggregation,
but by means unknown to him we have re
ceived a hint that he will exhibit in the 
ring and use to aid him, the following per
formers, whose orthodoxy is unquestioned: 
First comes P. T. Barnum, who will enter 
astride his noble bobby Temperance; with 
hands uplifted he holds in, one the beauti
ful mermaid and in tbe ether Tom Thumb, 
while between his teeth be grasps the flam-
ing sword of truth pointing towards,his
brazen breast plate on which is engraved I did so live, and went from this world

Rev. McGhee will show himself with a bot
tle of poison (good for wives) in one hand 
and a Methodist book of discipline in the 
other. Beecher will amble forth holding 
in his left hand “bread and water for the 
workingman," and in his right hand a mar
ble figure representing chastity. Tilton 
will apiw, his face glowing with humili
ty and self-abnegation and from his lips will 
epe the solemn refrain:

Wietwia, Victoria, never more, never more.
The Presbyterian (Wenning will ap- 

pear hovering over his friends, with ex
tended wings Imd spotless robes of white,

in. k D. Spencer will show that the mly **« •*“ *’ ^ * ^ ^w* 
safe and sure road to the confidence of the l«rf«®’ as has Samuel Maxwell.
people and the presidency of a savings bank
is through the Young Men’s ‘Christian As
sociation. He will tell the assembly to
pray! to pray often, and thus insure the 
prey. Baptist Bulkley will explain that 
the only certain route, to heaven and a 
eashiership in a savings bank is by immer
sion. Rev. Anti-Masonic, Gcd-in-the-Con- 
stitution Blanchard will bound into the

The Spiritualistic Journal of Chicago* 
formerly edited by S. S, Jones, makes the 
following confession of the unreliability of 

arena, giving the grand hailing sign of dis- . spirit communications. Some paper had 
■ ” found a “flaw’” in some statement made,tress and repeating his standard conun

drum: 45 What is to became of our Lord, if 
Heis not recognized by the constitution 

. and the Masons are not; all strangled aud
sent home to their father’s house in Hades ?” 
On the seventh day, ia the evening, Cyrus’ 
circus will close with a grand tableau. 
Around one side of the ring will range his 
galaxy of stars, upon the other side will 

-' gather a- motley group of Cyrus* anxious 
creditors; the owner of the hall, the bill- 
sticker, the grocer, the hoarding-house keep
er; each with fire in eye and bill in hand, 
pointing to the bellicose Cyrus Teed, who 
stands to the centre. Conscious of victory, 
Cyrus turns to the gaping creditors and for 
their comfort stags:

Jesus Will eeftto the MH I etc.
Amid the glare of blue lights, the smell of 

sulphur, catcalls and groans, we let fall tho 
drop-curtain of silence.

■ lit Memorials.

Wheeeas, The First Society cf Spiritualists of 
Philadelphia, in common with other public organ, 
izatioas. and runny individuals, has bqcn deprived 
cf the external presence and materiel co-operation 
of our friend and brother, Samuel Maxwell, M. D.,

therefore be it . ■ . ' ■
£®M, That the First Society of Spiritualists 

of Philadelphia as as organization, and each per
son tbercci’, perceives in the recent dissolution of 
Samuel Maxwell, M. R, the harmcnisns and per
fect operaton: of the natural ar.d Br.mano law of 
infinite and eternal progress, and that however 
mack they may regret their apparent loss in the 
transition," they acknowledge in the event of his 
emancipation from the physical life on earth, a, 
joyous and sublime incident to the liberated spir
it,’a grand aud triumphant step upward and on
ward in the immortal life of their friend.

Eudvdi, That while we sorrowfully miss from 
among us the external presence of our Brother 
Maxwell as a kind friend, a good medium, a true 
clairvoyant physician, and unselfish teacher, we 
recognize with gratitude ail the noble traits of his 
peculiar character, in the work and influence of 
his exalted sou], as the spirit still, lives, moves, 
aud is personally manifest among us,

JRewlved, That we consider the peaceful and 
fearless manner in whieh friend Maxwell left the 
earthly body a natural and happy close to his la
bor and suffering therein, and a consistent and in
structive rusult of lus knowledge, philosophy, and 
faith as a medium and Spiritualist.

Baolval, That it has been a pathetic consolation 
to the First society of Spiritualists and their Board 
of Managers to attend the funeral of their Brother 
Maxwell in the hall where he served them as a

ever wus to supplement mem »y cuBunuca ., 1?+^ aeiimnni(His• M^^ thinkers’Associations of Central and West-
praetiert sympathy toward those who maybe, -tnr®iS 3ust d aei^onious, SUB
bereaved. goixl may be accomplished thereby. The

Sewlved, That from the benevolent character 
of Samuel Maxwell, in life, and his philosophy in 
the hour of his transition, we derive fresh inspira
tion for all that is good and true, and that we in
voke his aid and influence, with that of all good 
spirits, as we labor to extend a knowledge of the 
truth which made him free, and furthermore, that 
we will profit by his example, in ail wherein he 
manifested excellence, ana so live confident of 
usefulness here on earths and sure of a happy re
union with all the loved and' gone before iu the 
Summer-laud of heaven through an immortaland 
progressive existence.

Itesolveil, That these resolutions be made part 
of the record of the First Society

living in, say, the third generation of Spir
itualists. • There are those now- actively 
engaged for a living, in extending Spiritual
ism according to their knowledge, ■ who 
know not “Joseph;”—know not what the 
pains and penalties were he had to endure 
to fulfill the mission given to him by ahigher 

m.^ power. There was in the August number a 
review of D. D. Home’s book, Lights and 

in Philadelphia, and a copy sent to,the Religio- ^*?^w^. of SpMtualtem^rywn. American 
Philosophical Joubhai, of Chicago, III., for Spiritualist journalist. We have in D. I), 
publication. Home a man of like passions, in his normal

James Shumway, Secretary. condition, as others around. When theJames Shumway, Secretary.
We give place with pleasure to toe fore- power descends on him, the phenomena ob- 

rpcftllpotinn served are unique—he has had no equal ingoing resolutions, ihe recollection ot such England. therefore# we g!;uUy inserted, last 
a man as Samuel Maxwell should never die month, that critique, endorsing its conforin- 
ont of our. memory; we should hand down ity with our thinkings and knowledge.

Perhaps no one in England knew more of 
his inner life for many years than we did, 
and this we affirm—we never saw an action 
or heard any expression antagonistic to up
rightness of character. As his assailants 
are not pure and perfect in thought and ac
tion, let not such lift and fling stones.

to our children as a sacred legacy, reminis
cences connected with his life, and the les-

way come within the circle of his influence, 
will with one accord say that his life was 
in the truest, highest sense a splendid suc
cess; in that he taught with impressive 
power, of a higher life to come, and was

grand truths of Spiritualism in a singular-
ly gentle, winning and effective manner; 
and furthermore that he not only taught 
these things but did what few frail mor
tals ean, lived up to the highest light of his 
heaven-tent philosophy. Isaac Singer knew 
the truth taught by Spiritualism, but did 
not live in accordance with its teachings; 
he died, worth ten millions of dollars. 
Samuel Maxwell’s highest aspirations were 
to live the life of a true Spiritualist; he

the mysterious family motto Gubmuh! leaving not a dollar

Singer possessed no capital tbat he could 
take with him. Maxwell had all his life 
been laying up treasures in the Spirit-world. 
Singer is now dependent upon the charity 
of such spirits as Samuel Maxwell to take 
him by the hand, clothe him in his right 
mind and slowly lead his untutored spirit 
upward. Singer’s millions may soon be dis- 
ipated and none left so poor sis to do him 
honor. The life and character of the hum-
ble teacher, Maxwell, have left a hist-, profound sensation when published, than 
ing impress for good. Usually memorial any book for years. Every paper in the 
resolutions are far more complimentary country quoted from it or noticed it, and the
than truthful, but those printed above are a leading dailies gave column after column to 
marked exception. Let us all so live, that

A “Flaw.”

- The Maquoketa Excelsior hazards the fol- 
• lowing profound paragraph, on an editorial 
in the columns of the RELiGio-Piunosopii:- 
lOAiJOITIlNAh^^

the Jour Mil says: “This shows us how in
dependent we ought to be of spirit guidance, 
when that guidance eomes in a form to 
take away our self-trust and reliance. Y e 
may at any time receive assistance, but we 
can not rely on it rand in no case should it 
take the place of reason and common sense.” 
Verily, modern Spiritualism is nothing but 
“a reed shaken by the wind,” though it 
wears “fine raiment” and claims so much.

What would the Excelsior have? A sys
tem of faith that would take the place of 
reason and common sense? Would it have 
mortal man^ajnere puppet to dance to the 
beck of invisible and irresponsible spirit 
power? “ If we ean not have that,” it cries 
in despair, “ if we are not to place implicit 
.reliance on spirits, why then the system is 
nothing but a rsed shaken by the wind I” 
Does rhe Excelsior rely on its subscribers 
with absolute faith, and does it place per
fect confidencem every word they say, and 
allow itself to be directed by them? No! 
well, then, according to its own peculiar 
logic,'it .has. no evidence.: that it .‘has any 
subscribers, and its faith in them is a reed 
shaken by the wind!”

Will tie Excelsior, when if quotes from 
the Joumi again, be fair, and not cut but 
a stogie sentence from its context?

If we taught‘■the doctrine it appears to 
consider the true one; that reason and com- it of Judge Edmor.ds will discourse on too 
mon sense must be discarded for too words., .torea states of spirit^ife, froK astnaT expo- 
of spirits,, what a eiy it wouidsendioith rfence, giving seeneryT eonditLeng cf social 
andmost justly, too! ispirituaiisna is not a life, ete>,in each. The Hrd xviliundoubted* 
royal road to a fool’s paradise. Itsdomi- ly he crowded to hear him'.
nant purpose is to fieveruS tom reliance on
authority, from whatever source, and hav
ing freed us from “ thus saith the Lord,” it I 
will not substitute a “thus salth the spir
its,” It evidently is not toe system that' 
would please such as the editor of toe Ex- . 
cdsior, who demand authority, and yield • 
blind faith to spiritual leaders. Such are 
frightened at the thought of self-reliance. - 
They have leaned on their staff so long they 
can not support themselves, and some one • 
should invent for .the special use of this 
large class, a mural-baby-jumper, in whieh 
they might exercise their mentality,, until • 
they became strong enough to throw away 
their dogmatic rattle-box, and nurse-bottle, 
and stand erect in the might of their own ■ 
strength.

D. D. Home.

That D. D. Home is a most wonderful 
medium, no one will deny; his last pub
lished work, however, shows that his lia

Spiritual Magazine speaks as follows of 
him:

“ Honor to whom honor is due.” We are

- In assailing error, there is a mild middle 
ground that it is often desirable to occupy; 
but when a person sees 'error in all its hid- 
ious deformity, it is difficult for him to 
treat the same with .mild terms—it is more 
natural for him in such case to use invec
tives of a bitter kind. Such has been the 
case with Mr. Home.

DIABLO-PHIL()BOPHIC.~-That is what 
the Christian editor of McCormick’s Interior 
calls this paper. We are grateful. Had the 
Rev. Judas Gray who edits that Presbyter
ian sheet ventured to speak courteously of 
us, we should af once have suspected our 
integrity, or anticipated a job of some kind 
was being put up on us by this wily ser
vant of his master, McCormick. This chap, 
Gray, and. the sickly Interior together with 
other expensive luxuries, can be paid for 
by McCormick from the profits of his reap
er factory. His harvest for many years has 
been larger than the farmers’, and why 
should he not own pliant editors, stale news-

papers, tbe chairmanship of the State Cen
tral Democratic Committee, aspirations for 
Congress, a season ticket for Heaven, etc.

' Edwin Drood.

This remarkable novel by Charles Dick
ens, unfinished when he left the physical 
form, and completed by him through the 
mediumship of Mr, James, created a more

the subject. The result was ait immense 
sale. The book is a largo octavo volume of 
about four hundred and fifty pages. We 
will close out the few hundred still on hand 
at greatly reduced prices. Price, bound in 
cloth, one dollar; paper covers, fifty cents. 
At these prices it is the cheapest- book cm 
our shelves, and must soon be cleared out

Laborers in the Spiritualistic, Vineyard 
and ether Items of Interest.

Gur friends desiring to correspond with 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, will find, less 
delay in addressing her mail to Thirty-Eight . 
Ogden avenue, than when sent in our eaxe. 
Mrs. Richmond is receiving numerous calls 
toleetuxe week evenings to the- country, 
and her time will scon ha all engaged, so 
that those who do not wish to ha disappoint® 
ed should move promptly.

■ Prof. J. R. Buchahan is bravely, assisting 
■Mrs. Dr. A. E. Catterywlio is so nobly work- . 
ing to behalf of women. .

Abbot Walker suggests that “this trou
ble5’ was brought upon J. Frank Baxter, 
to compel him to quit teaching school. He 
ranked among tlie rcery best teachers of the ., 
state. Hois undoubtedly one of the best, 
test mediums before the public.

Dr. Shuteus now at® Rue d? Arion, Brus
sels. '

Two pigeons were recently brought into 
Mk. Thayer’s seance, in Philadelphia. We 
are waiting patiently for the time’when the 
spirits ean bring an elephant from Africa j 
nothing less' will convince -skeptics.' 
, Rev. Samuel Watson has been featuring 
with great success at Osceola, Iowa.

Daniel Bacon ably defends the characters, 
of Col. Ingersoll and Robert Dale Owen in 
tlmSemi-w&l^ ■ -

Sunday evening, September 23d, ths spfr-

" E. S Pope, Esq., publisher of the Indian
apolis Sun, and a strong advocate of green
backs as well as of Spiritualism, spent-last 
Sunday in the city. .

We have interesting article on fife from 
Prof. Underwood, Dr. J. H. Rhodes, Judge 
Holbrook, and many others, which we shall 
publish at the earliest moment practicable.

Alvin Adams, tlie founder of the Adams 
Express Company, recently doebased, was 
born in Woodstock, Vt„ in 1804, his parents 
being very poor. In 1835 he could find only 
mental employmeal in Boston. Afterward 
he established a suburban express line, • 
whieh spread through tlie country. In 1854 
he retired from active business, and built 
himself a luxurious retreat iii Watertown. 
His art-collection was said to be one of the 
finest in the country, including the “Greek 
Slave” of Powers. Mr. Adams was an*en
thusiastic Spiritualist.

T. L. Brown, M. D., President of the Free-

ly address to its members. He claims, 
truly too, that their first duty is to form
town and county organizations. He con
cludes his address as follows: “In the love 
of right because it is right to you; organize 
in the honor of all you know that ean pro
mote a higher aud truer estimate of human 
life, equal rights and “Universal Mental 
Liberty.” '

Mrs. Annie 0. Torrey Hawks, is esteemed 
as highly in the South as is Mrs. Rich
mond, in'the North; in fact, both are liked 
wherever they lecture.

George A. Fuller lectured at Croydon 
Flat and Croydon East Village, N. H., Sept 
0th, and will speak at Sunapee, Sept. 16th.

T. B. Taylor, M. D., author of several 
works, who has lectured acceptably in New 
York, Boston,. Baltimore, Washington, Chi
cago and other points in the United States, 
would like to make engagements to speak 
during'the fall and winter. He may be ad
dressed at No. 31 West State street, Tren
ton, N. J.

William Denton commenced a series of 
sixlectures at Phenix Hall, Rockland, Mass., 
Sunday evening, Sept. 2nd. His lectures 
are always interesting.

Mr. Henry C. Lull, inspirational lecturer 
and test medium, would like to make en
gagements to speak for societies during the 
fall and winter. His address is 948 Wash
ington street, Boston.

Mrs. Louie M. Kerns is in Boston holding 
seances. She describes spirits, giving their 
full names, with written messages accom
panied by the celebrated ballot test.

Mrs. Clara A. Field, test medium, can now 
be consulted at No. 17 Hayward Place, Bos
ton. M;i?s. The ballot-test seances, with 
which she illustrates her addresses, never 
fail to awaken a deep interest

Dr. W. L. Jack has returned to his office 
in Haverhill, No. 00 Merrimac street, Mass., 
where he will be phased to see his former* 
patrons and patients.

confoundsme.it
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Mrs. A. P. Brown will lecture in Sutton, 

N. II., September .'mth, also iMohtr Tth, 
14th and 21st

A. J. I lavis is oscillating among the Hioimt. 
ains of New Hampshire.

Our oflice was graced this week with a 
visit fnun Mrs. Ellen M. George, the welt 
known Indianapolis infilium, who is paying 
a short visit to our city, in company with 
some of her friends.

Dr. I). P. Kayner now in this city, who 
is so extensively known as one of the best 
inspirational speakers in the West, will 
answer calls to lecture in the vicinity of 
Chicago, evenings, and 'Sundays, where he 
can reach and return by rail. Will also 
hold himself in readiness to attend femes- 
als, ete. Address in eave Bemio-Pbiw- 
SOPHIOAI, JOURNAL office.

. Mrs. taa hV, Biehmond lestaed on 
Tuesday and, Wednesday evenings of this 
'weekatPon’dnLae,Wis. . . 
, Dr. Butterfield., of Syracuse, New York, 
is often spoken of, we notice as .a healer 
having lacked success. We are glad to 
ehroniele the fact, and to. wish him great 
prosperity. . ■ :

Dr, X K. Bailey was engaged treating the 
sick during August, at Lanesboro; and 
Sunday, September Oth, lectured at Wykoff, 
Minnesota^where- he may be aMwssettMl 
further notice. . ’ ' h

The manuscripts, tetters, notes, etc., of the 
lute Selden J. Binney, so well known as one 
of the most profound thinkers and eloquent 
speakers in the ranks of. Spiritualism, have 
been placed, in the hands.# Hudson Tuttle.
.who‘will,..under the- inspiration.# their 
author, edit them for the press.: . ‘ '

The address of1 X M Allen, the well- 
known lecturer,^ for. the. present at Hw- 
montan, K.X, care of Dr. B.J.Eeel We; 
shall' publish a communication .from Bro. I 
Afl® SOOTek :' - - : - I k/ i:

It . appears from the fcwtliat John 
Paul, Esq., now in the employment of Uncle 
Sam here, in the capacity of letter carrier, 
is on a visit to Dewitt, lowa/his. old-home. 
He is accompanied £y .Wo ‘^elleui me- . 
drams, the Misses Bangs, who will give 
seances. • I

On Friday evening lost lira. Cora L. V. 
Richmond gave her first reception slime her 
vacation. The occasion was, of course, a 
pleasant affair; they always ate. Noone 
can mingle with the company that gathers •• 
weekly in those pleasant parlors, and listen I 
to the poetry and wisdom that flow from I 
the Spirit-world through the lips of- this I 
gifted medium, and not feef happier and I' 
^isetej v - ' k

Among 'the met® present at Mrs. 
Richmond’s reception, we noticed: Mrs. 
Hollis, accompanied by her guest, Mrs. Rid
dle, of Washington; Mrs. Anderson, Mre. j 
Nichols and Dr. Swanson.- |

HoxoES-Liist week a member of the 
Rcligto-Pkylos^pldeal Journal corps, a most 
modest young man, had the honor of being 
elected trustee of the First Society of Spir
itualists of this city. Now, if there is any
one thing above another that the editor-in-; 
chief likes, it is to have honors and responsi
bilities thrust upon members of his staff, 
He don’t seem to care about their having 
any money; if they can only show a clean 
record and a good account in that Spiritual 
bank where no Spencer can breakthrough 
and steal, he is satisfied. However, as the 
trustee-elect is already elected to several 
responsible positions, and has the laboring 
oar in a boat that requires careful hand
ling, he has no time to give to the Society. 
We must, in his name therefore, decline the 
honor with thanks.

As correctly foreshadowed in our last is- 
"sue, the Philadelphia Times' people were 
heli! for libel, and Mr. and Mrs. Bliss hound 
over to answer the charge of obtaining 
money under false pretenses.
yDr.andMrs. Jackson, of Park ave., well 

/and favorably known here and elsewhere, 
\ are visiting Bro. D. A. Eddy, at Cleveland.
We'also learn that Chicago is to lose them, 
as they have been offered flattering induce
ments to locate in .Milwaukee.

The wife and daughter of Prof. S. B. Brit
ten have spent a pleasant summer withold 
friends, Belle Bash and sisters, at their 
excellent home and school, known as Belvi
dere Seminary.

F. Yogi, Psychological physician, of St. 
Louis, has removed to Baxter Springs, Cher
okee county, Kansas. We are informed 
that he is using his hands lately for healing, 
with very beneficial results to his patients. 
His advertisement s in our columns.

The inhabitants of Indore, India, to. the 
number of 15,000, recently held a grand 

. prayer-meeting, and implored their gods—r 
they have many and funny old gods, those'' 
benighted heathen—to send down rain. Af
ter a hard day’s prayer, the gods were pre
vailed upon to open their hearts and their 
flood gates, and the rain descended in tor
rents. Oh, for a few such gods in America' 
What this country really, needs is a few 
first-class, prayer-answering, funny old Hin
doo gods.—-Truth Seeker.

■ satisfying herself of the reality of the full- j 
. form materialization. She gives encour- ’ 
J aging accounts of tin*, advance of Spiritual- ! 

ism in England among the intelligent i 
classes. Many influential persons, who are \ 
not yet prepared to avow’their belief, have j 
been fully convinced of the genuineness of | 
the phenomena. We trust that Miss Kis- 
lingbury will make us a. an her visit some f u- | 
Sure summer, and not omit to see something I 
of the Great ’West in the progress of her = 

L'tourA- ■

Mrs. Hellis-Billing.. j

To ooroeet a false impression hold in some 
quarters we desire te establish the identity 
of this amiable lady and excellent medium. 
Mrs. Billing is a lady about forty years of 
age, educated and refined in' manner, for* 
merly a resident of Louisville, Ky. She has 
traveled extensively in Europe and always - 
moves in the highest circles of society 
wherever she may be, honored*and respect- J 
ed by all, -Her present husband is an Eng-1 
Esh gentleman who never saw Chicago rr-4 
til the present summer, .and has norelatives., 
here at the preset; time nor has he ever" 
had. Heis now engaged in a Iterative 
and growing practice as a physician.

■ - Mrs- Billing' is th© principal character 
in Dr. Wolfs interesting and valuable 
book, “Startling Facts in Modern Spiritaat 
ism.” Any- one knowing Dr. Wolfs crit
ical- mind and the exacting' tests al-1 
ways applied by Mm hi the .Investigation of' 
spirit phenomena will realize the high and 
deserved honors with, which Mra. Biffing - 
passed the ordeal of his. investigations..

■ A Dead-beat ami . Toger fe W Maine,

He said he lived at Baldwim lowa, iwl 
far from home with no money, he appealed 
to us for aid to bay him a railroad ticket. 
Alas! we believed- this’ wicked Ben Tozer; 
we parted with seven dollars, and Ben 
parted with us; seeming hardly .able - to 
wait for tho train to land him at home that \ 
he might refund. This was on the Grat of ’ 
May. .Ben probably thought it was the first i 
of April.' He' is seven ■ dollar’s .ahead of us I 
yet we cheerfully give him this notice with-1 
outcharge. \ . ■

Insanity and Spiritualism.

- - * “Every reader of the Times must 
have among Ms. acquaintances men awl. 
women who have been: utterly erased by j 
(Spiritualism) this strange- delusion.’’—Edi
torial OR the Bliss expose, .is the Pkllatlei- 
phia, Tinies.

Vi'e cannot speak advisedly of the mental ’ 
calibre of the readers of the Times arid their 
acquaintances. We are free to admit that 
the Times is a better judge of the class of 
readers it has than we are. Wc can only 
cite that paper to the official records of the 
public and private asylums for the insane in J 
tins country. We desire to deal only in 
facts and would call the Tinies’ special 
attention to the following items selected 
from the very able report of Dr. Eugene 
Crowell of Brooklyn, N. Y., published in 
full in the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal of March 10th, 1877. The truthful
ness of thaKreport we challenge the Times 
to impeach in the slightest degree.

(Extract from Dr. Urowell’s Deport.)
* * * From the above table it will be seen 

that of 23,328 insane persons now or recently, in 
58 institutions, 413 are reported insane from religi
ous excitement, and 59 from excitement-caused 
by Spiritualism.

Assuming that in December last there were 
30,000 insane persons inthe various institutions in 
the United States (an increase of about 450 since 
July, 1876), according to the above figures there 
should be of this'entire number 530 insane from 
religious excitement, and 76 from Spiritualism, 
and whether we regard the relativecnumbers In 
the above table, or as estimated in all the institu
tions in the United States, we find there are seven 
inmates insane from religious excitement for 
every one insane from Spiritualism. It will also 
be seen that while there are 87 asylums, there are 
only 76 insane Spiritualists who tenant them—less 
than one to each institution.

The following table presents the statistics of 
this subject for long terms of years, of thirteen 
institutions, as taken from their official reports, 
the other reports being deficient in like informS-

of our Bifli'-'loii to exercise charity towards nil ’ 
men, we ate wlllm^ that ekrgvriien, and the : 
members of their cougregatious ‘shall have, the 
lion’s share of the advantages of these institn- 
tious. Their needs are greater than ours.

Dr. John Ctu'wen, Superintendent of the-State i 
Lunutte Asylum at Harrisburg, Penn., hi whir-h iu- 
stitution during the part twenty-five yeais i^iSS . 
•patients have been admitted, Bays in his letter to 
me, that, “We have not had for a tang term of years 
any eases caused by Spiritualism.'’ . ;

In the State Lunatic Asylum at Utica, X I., 
11,S"L patients were admitted during the past 
thirty-two years, the insanity of 32 cf them being I 
ascribed to Spiritualism, but- all these were admit- r 
ted within the period of five years from 1S49, when ! 
Spiritualism was iu its infancy, end comparatively ; 
littlei understood, and since 1853, or for twenty. . 
three years, not a patient has been admitted in . 
whose ease Spiritualism was assigned as the ex- j 
citing cause of the insanity.- - 1

Dr. J. B. Coeker now',er recently, City physician r 
of New Orleans, in a letter to Rev. Dr. Waison, of 
Memphis, Tenn., says: “I have been in charge of 
tho Lunatic Asylum of the Parish of New Orleans, 
some seven years, and out of a large number tbat 
.have been admitted and discharged in ikat time I 
never had one case of insanity’ oil seeonnt of Spir- 
ualism, but several eases of insanity-of other forms 
of religious belief.”

Taefoliowing is an extract from a Icite’.’ receiv
ed from Dr. C. H. Nichols, the physician in charge 
of the Government Hospital for the insane, at : 
Washington, D. U., in which 1131 patient were ! 
treated in 18«6: . “

“I sec a paragraph attributed to Dr. Forbes i 
Winslow is going the" rounds of the newspapers, 
stating that there are ten thousand lunatics iii the 
United States who were made insane by Splritual- 
'Ism. My observation leads me to suppose that there 
may bi* one per cen£ of truth in that statement.”

Dr. John P. Gray, editor of the Aiucrfcm; Jb;:r- 
tzal cf Insanity, eays in his Report:

“Every religious movement, indeed from oo-m 
Seiox and John Wesley to Stonily aud Sankey, Zias « 
beer, accompanied with its percentage of insanity, j 
bat that-only shows that there is hi every ecm- ■ 
munity, at any given period, a certain amount of 
constitutional or incidental morbidity, ready to ue 
developed into insanity by every suitable ceeasion, 
and religious excitement only stands prominent 
among the number of moral influences.”.

These remarks also apply to Spiritualism, 
though not to tiw f ame extent.

Dr. J. Ray, the "eminent authority in medical 
jurisurudenee, and who has made a special study 
of insanity, remarks in the Ameviea:i jc-irml of 
HisBRily for October, 1SG7: i

“It is to bo regretted that the prevalent - tenden
cy is to ignore them (the facts of Spiritualism) en
tirely, rather than make them a subject of scien
tific’investigation.. It is surprising that physi
cians, especially, with sueli well'reeognized'affec
tions before them as catalepsy, somnmnbaiism, 
c-estasy, and double consciousness, should ,>umn to 
the conclusion that all the facts-of Bpiritusnsia l 
and .animal magnetism are utterly unoaalcBS ■ and . 
impossible.”

Contrast these wise and cautious words of ene 
of the most experienced specialists in this country, 
with the unsupported assertions rad blind gener
alisations of Dr. Forbes Winslow and Rev. Dr- 
Talmadge, ■ . : ?

And we may now also add with the. wild, 
assertions of the Times and many ethers 
whom a little knowledge mttkes mad.
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Miss Emily Kislingbury.

Miss Kislingbury, the diligent and effi
cient Secretary of the British Association 
of Spiritualists, is at present on a brief va
cation visit to this country, and was in New 
York and Boston last week. We regret that 
she will not find time to visit Chicago. She 
is to be at Lake George, the guest of Mrs. 
Robert Dale Owen, the latter part of Sep
tember. Miss Kislingsbury, for a yet 
young Spiritualist* has had a good deal of 
experience. For two years she witnessed 
the phenomena through Florence Cook (now 
Mrs. Corner), and had ample opportunity of

We have here records of 58,875 patients, of 
which number the insanity of 1,994 is ascribed to 
religious excitement, and that of 229 to the excite
ment of Spiritualism. According to these figures, 
30,000 of these patients (the number of Inmates of 
our asylums at the present time), would show 
1,016 insane from Religion and 117 from Spiritual
ism, and the relative numbers of those whose In
sanity is ascribed respectively to the excitements 
of Religion and Spiritualism in previous years, 
and at the present time, appear as follows:

“In 30,000 patients in previous years, from Re
ligion 1016, from Spiritualism 117.” '

“In 30,000 patients at present time, from Religion 
530. from Spiritualism 76.”

Showing a diminished number of-cases from 
both Religion and Spiritualism at the present 
time.

One important fact should here be noticed, 
which is, that as the knowledge of Spiritualism 
has extended, and the numbers of its adherents 
has increased, the records show not only a com
paratively but an absolutely less number of cases 
in which Spiritualism is assigned as the exciting 

.cause of insanity, and* It is a question whether the 
greater comparative decrease in the number of 
eases ascribed to religious excitement may not 
justly be attributed in a large degree to the in
fluence of Spiritualism, in disseminating more 
correct, rational, and consequently less revolting 
views of the nature and extent of future punish
ment. •
■ Seventy-six insane from Spiritualism at the 
present tithe, out of a total of 30,000 inmates of 
our asylums are within a fraction of 1 in 395, and 
one-quarter of one per cent of the whole number 
in the asylums, instead of 33 and third per cent 
as asserted by Dr. Forbes Winslow.

In 42 of the published, reports Of institutions for 
the insane which have come to hand, there are 
tables showing the previous occupations of the 
patients admitted or treated Within one or more 
years, and from these I find that out of a total of 
32,313 male patients, 215 are set down as clergymen, 
while in the same reports the total number of 
Spiritualists of both sexes Is only 45.- Insane 
clergymen are here in the proportion of 1 to every 
150 Inmates, while the proportion of insane Spirit
ualists is only 1 to every 711.

If we estimate the number of Spiritualists in 
the United States as low as 2,000,000,—which is 
less than their actual number—we are entitled to 
a representation iu the lunatic asylums of 1,833 
while the number actually there, according to 
official reports, is only 76. Thus we are taxed for 
the support of these institutions without fair rep
resentation, but as we are taught by the precepts

Doubt and Faith.
How many of us when suffering from chronic 

diseases on being recommended to try some for
eign remedy, almost exclaim with the sick king, 
“Are not Abans andPharohar rivers of Damascus 
equal to alt the waters of Jordan J” and we fail to 
accomplish a eure. The Turkish Bath, medicated 
Vapors and Electric agencies used by Dr. G C. 
Somers andMrs, Somers, ;jtth“ Gnrnd'Paeifie Ho
tel, Chicago, have been instrumental in restoring 
to health thousands of people, who, had they fol
lowed the i\sual course, would be to day in their 
graves. Th^se are the finest baths - in tiie West, 
and for the treatment of chronic and nervous dis
orders and the diseases of females, have no equal,

Clairvoyant Examinations from Lock of Hair.
Dr, Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 

and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, 
progressland the prospect of a radical cure. Ex
amines yie mind as well as the body. Enclose One 
Dollar, >ith name and age. Address E. F. Butter
field, M. H, Syracuse, N: Y.
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Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr. D. P. KAYNER.

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
in who-? nsarticp during tiie lust twenty-seven years cures of 
dltllMilt <-ns< s have been wisiii fa nearly all parts of tne toi- 
ted State:-, can now be addressed tn care or P. O. ywer Wj, 
Cl-leago. by tlioEC desiring clairvoyant examinations anti ad-T 
vice for tv.ctw every of liKdth. „

Letters should ?>c written, if passible, by too patient, giving 
fail name, uge and sex. with a stufiJ iock oi haw bandied 
imlv by them, and euclo?ei in a clean piece or paper, 
FEES:—For Examination and Written Instructions......M
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IF THE SICK.
Who do not oWaln relief, would realize Iiow little disease asd 
Its origin is understood, and that most persona wli>» pass 
tagli a long expensive course of medical trentnieii: trover 
permanently recover, would send to me, (Ineluse photograph. 
If possible,) I would impait Information to tlu-m or their ai»<' 
and the origin of disease, and the philosophy <,f life, foumito 
on a new discovery nuule.by myself, which Is unknown to the 
medical profession, which will enabie thi-m tn recover their 
health, avoid subsequent disease, and be very much to their 
advantage, free of charge. Address Mrs. Lm-retia Bmiiicy. 
Hubbel.'.'Uox MH, Norwich, Conn. ‘£-13

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant,-- 
\ Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. D.

This celebrated MEDIUM Is used by the invisi- • 
blcs for the- benefit of humanity. They, through 
her trisat all diseases and cure, where the vital 
organs necessary to continue life are not des
troyed. ,
Mbs, Mobrison is an Unconscious Trance Me

dium, Clairvoyant and Clairavdient.
From the beginning, hers is marked as the most 

remarkable- careeAof success, suvh as has seldom 
if EVERfallen to tljfe lot of any person. Mrs. Mor- 
bison,^feeomtegentranced, the lock of hair is sub
mitted to her control. The diagnosis is given 
through her lips by her Medical Control, and tak
en down by her secretary. The original manu
script Is sent to the correspondent

When remedies are ordered, the case Is submit
ted to her Medical Band, who prescribe remedies 
suited to the case. Her Band use vegetable reme
dies principally, (which they magnetise) combined 
with scientific applications of the Magnetic heal
ing power.

Thousands acknowledge Mrs. Morrison’s un
paralleled success in giving diagnosis by lock of 
hair, and thousands have been cured with mg^ne- 
tixed remedies prescribed by her Medical Ba£d,

Diagnosis by UmR.-Knclo«c lock of patient’s 
hair end #1.00. Give age and sex.

Remedies sent by msU to all parte of the United 
States mid Canadas,
jarBnana torKfilepsy and Nwuiwil

Address, MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.
P. O. Box 2519, Boston. Mau.
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snd aetatlve(halfand half) for CiiillsaiKi Fever. Mail* 
ed, postpaid, for $1.00 a Box. 6 Boxes for $3 SI Send money 
at iny risk and expense, by Registered Letter, or by Money 
Order. Pamphlets sent free. Agani* wanted.

Address, Pbor PAYTON SPENCE, 
■ 138 East loth SL. N. York Citv.
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Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE,

FREE MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS. Send lock 
of patient’s hair, aw, *ex and 2 postage stamps. - Different p£ 
tienta, M?parate letters; Remt-dies and treatment for 1 month 
bv malt, Four Dollar#. Onr remedies are psychologlxed or 
magnetic!, prepared chiefly from herbal and twtanlcal nr in- 
cipies- transformed Into powders, which are readily Kin bit 
In water, thus easily welmHated by the system. W e also we 
the ancient Arabic system of treatment by exiernal means, to 
iaHwntt the nervous system, *wW, psyctoWaed ami 
medicated on botanlcaT aud spiritual principles Certain 
causes produce certain effects; each case, of course, treated 
specifically. PsyeiiologlMd paper, flannels water flowers, 
roots and herbs and other substances also ®**d. Our lateii 
impression has been an entirely new system of *y Haims***, 
winch enable# us tn send saving expense to patient*. All these auxiliary meant are in- 
ciuded in the regular treatment. Frere <wid aiw foMfc 
by mall, so cent*; to Agent#, pr. Koron. Three Dollari- God* 
poor, which mean*, poor <>1<1 men aud women left alone and 
helpless, struggling, harrf worklhga^^wite drnulteti Pre- 
s&^sirM’M 
^fe?lWdS^-ufe« 

hair, age, sex and fl atMans. One Dollar. OnrnM- 
phier.Dei 
P*VCh010&wru vi wu Dollar. Special )etter*ofcx<an»e!oaI>eTelopmMit,»»e I 
4#n»H for the development <rfSBr#pecWjtaise<rfm« 
ship, One Dollar. Thoee Amulet* for 4ewlwB*st*ii 
cure ofdlMMe are Another of onr later 
ptyelmlofiesa PrarMof of SftMdM bw 
the highest authority in sciehee to Wsw 
re being breed upon strict sdentlBc prist 
Non* made la person or by Harj torma> 
ence on mineral mltfecMeBdeMMtrct*
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men redeye, without hetiton'ey, the hf

True as this is of England, we cannot go amiss 
: of equal degradation incur Ameriean cities. And 

why should we expect otherwise whan the elergy-

Arc they African savages of the lowest' tope of 
humanity?—cannibals from Fiji, who live without 
the hearing of the gospel or the preachings of the 
paraons? Nothing of the”sort. They are citizens

HOM. P8Y4HIC FORCE, ESQ.

food entirely, hat before tiiat happy time; shall

that broadness of vision which enables us to sec

vHL tabu Ml it*b UbaUQUliUUuUM vi Lf»v« Vwtiyj atl 4lJ 
' calcinated to pat every love? of human rights 

» upon (the alert by awakening in aim a sense of the 
« danger that threatens him, from the spirit of per- 

seeution that is rife in orthodox ranks every

Wdlft tei^ijent to

Willlard.*

Hs.
Si |

arrive, man must undergo radical changes which 
come of such slow growth’ as only to he seen by 
comparing different generations. Let us cultivate

mortal forth.
Brief Mention.

and repressing idiosyncrasies with a plentiful ap
plication of good every day eoiainon’ sense, even 
if we have to borrow the remedy.

J. B. COME, of Sancho, Texas, .writes: -la 
the tease of the assassination cf Bro. Jones, it is

Hi* Wonderful Performance* in 
Englund.

HeMnMMp Applied, to tl^Pfwjigii. 
- itteofbfe.

■MM

Astute mid lubberly men of science and literature 
whenever they see a spiritual manifestation, at. 
tribute it to psychic force, instead of spirit, there’ 
by making themselves appear learned and digni- * 
Bed* and attracting the attention of the whole j 
world, Sergeant Cox, of London, England, an i 
eminent man, has been investigating the cause. ; 
the wonderful mystery of table moving without ■ 
visible contact, and after very mature, fully ripen- j 
ed, and extensive deliberation, lie hss come to the i 
conelusiOH that psychic force is tiie cause. lie | 
should call it, “ITosi. Psychic Force, Esq., General 
Operator on invisible Substances/" ete, Mr. Cox 
says: “On Tuesday, June 2,1873, a personal friend, 
a gentleman of high social position, a graduate of- 
Oxford, eame to my residence in Russell square to 
dress for a dinner party to which we were invited, 
lie had previously exhibited considerable power s 
as a psychic. Having half an hoar to spare we 
went into the dining room. It was y33t G o’clock, 
and of course, broad daylight. I teas- opening 

■ letters; he was readingtho Times,. My-dining 
table is a mahogany, very heavy, old-fashioned, 
six feet wide, r me foot long. It stands on a Tut- = 
key carpet, which canon increases the difficulty of 
movlag ft. A subsequent trial showed that tlie 
united efforts. of two. strong men, standing, were . 
required to move it one inch. -There was no cloth | 
on ft, and the. light fell under it. No person was I 

- in the room bat my friend and siyself. Suditaly, . 
as we were' .sitting-. thus, frequent and loud rap- 
pings eame upon the table. My friend was then 
Mtthig holding the n^^ with both hands,- 
one am resting ■ on -the tables- the other oa the 
back of the chute, and., turned sidewise from the 
table, so that hfc legs a# feet were not under ths . 
table but at. the side of ft. Presently the solid’ 
table-quivered'aa rttt aft ague fit. .Then it swayed.' 
to:and fro ao violently us to . almost dislocate the -
Mg pillar-like-legs, of which there are eight, 

j. Than it moved forward-abont Wee inches. I 
leaked -under it to tesore that ri. was not touched; 

i but stillit moved, and still ths blows were loud 
te' upoB'ite-MyfrtenflsaB^ nothing like-it had 
: ever before occurred to Ma. I then suggested 

that it would be an invaluable opportunity, with 
. so great a povzer to action, to make trial of motion 
• without-contact Accordingly we stood upright,

he on ©ae side of the table; I on the other side of 
It. We stood two feet from it, and held our hands 

: . dghtlaete' fe it.-In one minute it rocked 
violently; then it moved over the carpet & distance 
of seven inches'. Then it rose three teehee from 
the floor on the aide on/Whieb my friend was stand- 
tog. - Then it rose equally on ray side. Finally* 
my ©lead Md his hand four iaeaes over the end 
of the table, and asked that it would rise aud 
touch Iifo hand three times. It did so; and then, 
tn accordance with tho lik^requect, ft we to ray

human knowledge mayeuggeetor embrace, with 
the exception of ner Sabbath day lectures which in 
truth, are sermon*. She leave* it to heraudience 
to select the theme or themes and then and there 
without previous thought or preparation, with 
closed eyes to shut out molestation and insure 
tranquil commune with the high source from 
which she draws her wondrous thoughts, and In 
language pure and flowing eloquence, she utters 
forth a tide ot learning and wisdom, while the 
spirit of fancy and poesy breathes entrancing music 
ail along the way. On all subjects her efforts are 
grand. At the conclusion of each lecture she in- 
vltes the audience to bring forward subjects for 
poems, and no matter how abstruse, how rare, 
obscure or difficult these subjects may be, she 
improvises poems beautiful and pertinent. On 
Thursday night last she delivered what she an
nounced as her last lecture hi Shreveport for the 
present. The few remarks she made in so an
nouncing, is the only speech of hers that has 
been coolly received by our people.

Mediumship.—The London S&liutu anti 
Daybreak,limn discourses: “In their indignation 
at the mercenary motives of mediums, Spiritualists 
often forget to look at their own conduct. In
stead of crying out all the time at a medium for 
desiring the means of existence in return for his 
invaluable services, might we not with advantage 
turn round and admonish seance holders as to 
their duties to the medium? If all sueh persons 
were just and generous, mediums would not need 
to make a charge at all, but would be loaded with 
favours out of gratitude for the services of their 
marvelous power. We know that mediums are 
a generous nice, and do more- than the rieh for the 
cause iu the numberless free seances they bestow 
They are made hard and selilsh by the encroaching 
demands of hard and selfish people. Let us. then, 
turn over a new leaf towards mediums aud pro
vide for them iu a truly handsome fashion, and we 
will hear no mere complaints. . We must not take 
it upon us as Spiritualists to say Low much or 
cr how little any medium shorted have If we do 
go we make the medium our clave, which breaks 
all the spiritual commandments at one crash. 
Mediums Kaya numberless - organic- peculiarities, 
which necessitates that they have considerable 
liberty to go and come, and work or play, os their 
feelings may demand. This cannot be the ease ■ 
unless the medium have a little money iu his 
pocket. * * * * If a man oi’ a woman fails 
to make himself er herself loved and respected in 
the family to which they reapectivelylbelong, it is 
not likely they will produce love, long-suffering, 
and harmonv in the spirit-circle This is a little 
bitef philosophy which more than one perron in 
each town may lay to heart. * * * Ds-
Honesty amongst the sitters is tho bane.of seances. 
Only evil can come of having aught to do with 
such. They are never satisfied. The purest truth 
becomes foul cobwebs when confined for a few 
hours in their dusty garrets. Letos be anxious to 
to pay our mediums, and nee them property, and 
all will be well, otherwise we must admit that we 
are the selfish stetet and that the silly 
mediums are our victims.

intelliirenc# approximating to that of man, yet dif 
faring from It noth ta degree and in kind. Thia 
seem* to us to be the atrongest argument in favor 
of the truth of the ‘elementary spirit’ theory of 
the Occultist*, ta the absence of any solitary frag
ment of direct proof having been brought forward 
bv our Theosophical friends, ta response to our 
repeated invitationo that they would forward for 
publication any evidence they may possess.”

AfHe* Heard From.—Berka T. Hutcbta. 
son, of Cape Town, South Africa, writes: “The 
time must soon come when we must have esoteric 
circles for the initiation of candidates or neo
phytes, putting them through the (first) 1st, (sec
ond) 2nd, and (third) 3rd degrees, seven sittings 
for each degree, just a* practiced by our Masonic 
and Christian bodies. The first degree (seven les
sons) should be teaching the rudiments of spirit- 
intercourse In their various forms, trance-speaking, 
telegraphic signals, ete.; the second (seven slt- 
tlugs), preparing the candidates for the sacred or 
holy mystery (the Eucharist, or materialization 
scene?, by showing such phenomena as will ena
ble the subject to appreciate the death scene of 
“ Immortality proved by faet; ” the third degree in 
the Masonic and Christian world is nothing more 
nor less than this, but not known by these respec
tive bodies.” Human nature still loves forms and 
ceremonies, and many years must pass before they 
will he entirely ignored.

Vegetarianism.-—A late London Spiritualist 
has a leading editorial article on this subject, which 
concludes as follows:
•“Again, if anatomists and physiologists are 

unanimous in asserting the structure of man to be 
best adapted for a mixed diet, tew do they account 

'for the improved health of those who have test;- 
fled in these pages in favor of vegetarianism? ”

We would reply, eimply on tlie principle that 
44 one swallow does not make a swasr,” even if it 
he a flue specimen of swallow; principles can or!y 
be established by general and not special applies- 
fiou. While vegetarianism may be well for some 
persons in some climates, ft would not do at all 
even for the same person In other climates; the 
same statement applies also to individual occupa
tions. The time may come ia the far distant fu

ued, and leaning forward almostha a whisper 
asked,“Han’t vu got a spare bottle ta the locker? 
I’m orful dry. I’m orful dry. Ef yu’r a real dan 
vasback, you know It’s hard to break off drinkin’ 
suddenly, wen * feller’s been drunk for months.” 
I told him I never drank, and regretted I couldn’t 
accommodate him.. At this, he said, 44 A sailor, 
and never got drunk?" This was said with a 
scornful curt of the lip, a* much as tossy such a de
claration was disgracing the profession. I told him 
after he left here his desire for drink would leave 
him, In a measure, and that if he wished tQ aban
don ft, and persevered, he would soon get rid of it 
altogether. Looking at me all the while, he 
seemed to doubt my right to call myself a sailor. 
At last, holding out his hand, he said, “Forgive 
me, sur, for thinking I’d met in you a reg’l’r old 
salt, an’ was thinking I’d have a good time in 
spinning sailor-yarns wid you; but I’m mistaken.” 
SWinding up with] “Good-by, sur, and may God 
orgive me for being such a phool az ter bleve a 

real land-lubber eduld ever make a re’l sailor.”

Caucotte was not an Atheist, but an advanced 
Deist His predictions were strikingly true.

The expiring cry of Jesus was. “My God, my 
God, why hast thou forsaken me!”

“Aapyrel” claims that Swedenborg lived in 
the dawn, Davis in the day of Rationalism.

Don Bothel Forgo is a prominent Spirit- 
ualiat in the United States of Columbia.

The Light of Sion, is the name of a spiritual 
periodical published In New Grauada. 8. A,

Death is the kind guardian that liberates the, 
spirit from its house of clay.

Pathogoraa believed in rednearnation. He 
claimed at one time that he was Hermotimos, the 
prophet of Ouomen®,

Frederick Bond* a reincarnationist. claims 
that through the forgetfulness of his past, a man la 
more fully himself. Iu some cases we think so.

The Im Kueva Ilea, is the name of a Spiritualist 
paper published at one time in New Granada. 
The revolution there suppressed it.

It appears that the very' day tlie Duke of Well, 
ington died, a Captain Brown sick iu his bed in 
this country was apprised of the fact,

Dr* Carpenter, who opposes Spiritualism 
so bitterly, has but little conception of what esa- 
stUutespysehologyr '

Perceiving he was greatly disappointed about me, 
and preparing to leave, I asked him to call again, 
aud maybe we would “spin” some sailor44 yarns ”. 
together. He shook his jiead ominously, observ
ing “No man can be a sailor,’less heean takes 
glass with a shipmate at any time. Good-da, sur ” 
I asked him his name, when hie wife, who had 
been a listener all through the conference said, 
“Oiir home was St. Johns, Newfoundland: liis * John on the Isle of Patmos raws “door open in 
name, Janies McDougal.” ’ heaven.” If in Chicago now, ho could geo sev-

Clerical ‘ClvilisEa«on.-~An inquest was J eral eaeh doors' 
held at Wye, in Kent, Eng., on the body of a mail 
who eame to his death in a brutal combat. The 
esaminat'qn revealed a social state- anything but 
flattering to English civilization. The father ef 
the deceased did set know his own name with 
certainty. He had not been married to the moth
er, nor had the deceased married the woman he 
called his wife. The abyss of benighted ignor- 
auce, brutality, and inhumanity revealed by the 
case, was so deep and terrible, that the Rcg-wlUs 
Wtws breaks forth and vehemently says:

tara wsea san eaa anti wt* to wwhoao an’.Eai of perhaps the most ■ parson-ridden place in the
kingdom—Canterbury! In that archtepiscopai 
eity at the corner of every street you meet a par
son. They are more in number than the rooks in 
the old rookery of the precincts. There may oc
casionally be seen his grace the arehbishop; there 
is the shovel-hatted, black-aproned dean; and there

bo^sSdcso* everv wonasiAon, avoiding hobbies - is a suffragan bishop, with archdeacons, canons, 
iv.ab.ui5u, o ,■ anu heaven onlv knows how many more sleek,

waiftrtrSFrilt rxwi ' 1 B 1

_______  ___  is rife in orthodox ranks every 
where—in religion, law and medicine In fact this 
same self-styled orthordox spirit that would crush 
beneath the iron, heal of oppression, every tiling f 
that will not truckle to public sentiment, and i 
support popular monopolies, obtains in our seen- ’ 
lav and social relations of life in that degree which 
03traeIz23 a man socially, and would politically, 
who “dares think for himself and express that

Spirit Setting Fire to a House.—What 
object those spirits could have iu setting fire to a 
house, is not easy to determine. The Gazette, of 
Onawa, Iowa, speaks as follows: “Those ’mani
festations’ consisted mainly in the abstraction and 
hiding of the wearing apparel of the young My 
'medium;’ in a few instances something - was de
stroyed. -There were peculiar and unaccountable 
freaks of various kinds, and this state of things 
was going on by spells forseveral months. . About 
one month after the article appeared in the Press, 
on alarm of fire was one day raised in the house. 
An attempt to put out the fire made known the 
fact that as fast as it was put out in one part, it 
would break forth to another? Some neighbors 
were called in and they al’ worked briskly trying 
to save the house. The fire would break out in

sanctimonious, well-fed, well-paid cathedral dig
nitaries. Around these clerical planets float hun
dreds of black-frocked satellites, and perhaps 
there is no town iu England that has so many pul- 
pits as Canterbury in proportion to its population, 
let in this renowned clerical centre, the cradle of 
English Christianity, under the very nose, as it 
way be said, of the arehbishop, lives the TcMes, 
or llildon family, the members of which positive
ly do not even know their own names! The con-

Ab many as four materialized spirit forms have 
been seen at one time st M. Firman’s seances in 
'Paris. .

Boger Baeon, bora A. D. 1314, predieted, the 
exiBteuee 'of various inventions of the present ' ■ 
age.

W® would say in response to a Cowesposdeiit’s ; 
Inquiries, that Bro. J M. Peebles is engaged on suck 
a wk-“0w lioaesiadOw employments is 
the Spirit-world.”

It is ate fact?, that when death is about to take - 
place, thesplrffitaanffests great powers, tlie mtad 
reasoniug with remarkable' elearuess; tte fol- - 
lows the death struggle.. ' : . . . ■ ’

In-manifestations' of writing, t^c influence is . - 
fife concentrated in the medium’s person, and the 
hand writes, and then ft is gradually externalized 
so ns te appear independent.

It has been wisely said that order Is one ofheaT- 
first' laws;' if such be true, how can order fee 

stained among Spiritualists without organize..

The human frame, standing forth iu all of its 
beauty, one of the mostcojaplerv machines in ex
istence, is simply the result of organization. Spir
itualists learn a lesson therefrom? ;
“The soul should no longer with terror behold •
The red waves of wrath with which Priests would

above it, and to the same- Baaaer.” PaycHe tea 
is becoming otert as* prominent a personage as 
tho Orthodox Celvinfctle Devil; and os the latter 
cut up strange ®fe fo time past, wtag men to 
ride on teoam^tiete,tara themselves into horses 
and asses—particularly asses—so dees the former, 
Hob. PsycW Force, associate with honorables, • 
Kings and Quest®, and moves tables for them, 
answers questions, efe; in fast ire, she or it, is as 
smell superior to tbs genuine sulphureous devil, 
ob an elephant is to the common cummer fly that 
tickles the house maid's nose. All honor, then to 
Hou.Psychic Force!,

ll appears from thy Daily DepvMlean, from 
which we -glean the faet that the truths of Spirit-

■ U3l!6B.M8- been vindicated .at. Winona,-Mirra.,’' 
' throngh the mediumship of Mrs. Francis Cone.

It appears that Joins Smith had been drowned, 
Wbfe Wy could not be found, and- at the time, 
Mrs. Cone had been present at eoresri circles in 
Wincaa. 'On one occasion she Wd a premonition 
ofeoEeone drowning, ahe herself feeling as if 
being suffocated by water. .Finally Mrs. Cone, w. 
der the directions 'of her guide visited the locality,'' 
took a stone in her hand ’ throwing into .the water ■ 
.te indicate the spot where the body.wue. As the | 

. boats approached the spot Mrs. Cone closed her 
eyes and went into a. trance, her right hand mov
ing camewbat nervously, as if making passes over 
the wafer. Frosentiy something was touched like 
the body. Mrs. Cone motioned with her hand that 
ft was going flown stream. Her directions were

: followed in a-direct<llne from' the bout In which 
WmetlhwaisAkfir companion were seated and 
the hooks soon fastened upon the body and brought 
ft to the outface. The position of the body was par
tially upright, corresponding to the description as 
'seen.by Mrs, Cone itf ljr trance of ■ Friday. ? She f 
had also seen, while under the influence, that his 
heavy rubber boots were half filled with water and 
weighed him down. The spirit guides made Mrs. 
Cone feel all of the drowningsensation experiene- 
-aS by Mr. Smith, the drowned man, and the strug
gle was very hard. Several times during the 
search the clairvoyant remarked that the grapnels 
touched him and that they would get him. The 
search was at length successful and the body was 
taken aboard the ferry-boat and taken to Winona.

Here we have a, medium demonstrating the 
power of the Spirit-world to point out the body of 
a drowned man, showing that nothing can be 
’Concealed from Hie vision of spirits; all that is re
quired by them being proper conditions to accom
plish tlie object desired.

Mrs. Annie C. Torrey Hawks.—-Col. 8.
8. Henderson of Shreveport, La., writes: Wc 
Southerners are proud of our fertile soil, our 
^^“'’■^Wdccaiid numerous other products. 
But if from the flowery bosom of our sunny land a 
genius should rise with promethean torch In hand, 
we wink like bate in the sunshine, and are half 
disposed to repudiate the rare product and stupid
ly ask, “Where did you come from?” When It 
first began to be breauied through the press, that 
one Mrs. Hawks wawlecturlng in Memphis and 
elsewhere, it never occurred to us that she was a 
Southern reared woman; she was pronounced a 
a genius and spoke in nubile, hence could hardly 
be of a Southern school. Well, Mrs. Hawks is In 
Shreveport, and ha* delivered a number of superb 
l*$^rw wMeh ®WJ hundreds of our most In- 
telHgent people of all ages and sexes have listened 
with undisguised delight and certain profit, and 
um more she lecture* the more the people wish to 
hear her. Would you believe ft? She was reared 
la the great grand State of Tex**, and to make

’iST l*0*4' * * Tennessean by
£???«•* ?’ Mtftfecte of the lecture* delivered 
by this grandly nalaredand Texas-nurtured woman 
are as varied and eomprefensive a* theround.of

thought,” which was one of the favorite "mottos of 
our fallen’brother. It filled my soul to overflow
ing, with an unutterable sense of gratitude and 
delight, which found expression in theexelauia- 
tion, “thank heaven?” accompanied by a flood cf 
tears, when I saw, from the first account of. the sad. 
affair of his assassination, that his family and 
friends sought not the Stood of the nnfortonste 
victim of a hallucination, arising front whatever : 
cause it- might, which crazed tlie brain of an un- ; 
fortunate victim of hereditary taints or education- ' 
al bias, or both. This should be an all-sufficient 
answer to the common, but invidious question, j 
“What good lias Spiritualism dune?” It verifies a 

j position that I have taken in my public ministra
tions, viz: ‘‘It is destined to revive anew, or re
surrect from the ruins of time, the spirit of prims- 
live Christianity, and save the world.” ’ i

B* F. Indenrood lately lectured on the 
subject of “Woman—Her Past and Present, Her 
Rights and Wrongs,” in Denver, Col, under the 
auspices of the Woman Suffrage Association, 
starting out with the proposition, “Woman is one 
half of the human race.'; Since the dawn of civiliza
tion her position has been acquiring additional 
importance with every age.” He then proceeds 
to show what her condition was previous to the 
historic age by comparison with her condition 
among the lowest tribes of to day, and traces up 
through history her progressive elevation corres
ponding with iteadvance*#civilization. He also 
.shows the elcvatingjrtid relining influences of 
'woman wherever site associates with man aud
argues the necessity of her presence to purify the 
atmosphere of politics anil concludes as follows: 
“Then in this coining contest in Colorado, I feel 
some degree of interest, and while I have not 
spoken on this subject of women for a long time, 
and may not for a long' time to come, aud while I 
am BofcoKsidered a representative of the woman 
suffrage party, having never connected or identified ‘ 
myself with it, I believe ft is right, I believe it is 
just, and I wish every young man who has a vote 
to east would look at this subject not from the 
standpoint of the old politicians, not from the 
standpoint of men who have become fixed, stereo
typed in their opinions, brought up under the in- , 
fluence of tradition ano custom, but from the 

< standpoint of common sense, and answerfor them
selves whether their sisters are not as much enti
tled to cast a ballot aud participate to the govern- 
went as themselves, ana whether, when we admit 
hundreds of thousands of ignorant men to vote 
who are just out of servitude in.tlie south, is it not 
an insult to our mothers, our sisters and wives, to 

. say that they are not fit to vote, or entitled to exer
cise one of the highest privileges men or women 
can enjoy, the privilege of Helping to form and in
struct human society.”

Chicago* II1.-J. H. White writes: “Mra. 
Emma Jeffries, a notef trance and test medium of 
San Francisco, gave it lecture. and test seance at 
Meissiner’s hall. Sunday, Sept. 9. The deliuea- 

i lions that she gave were recognized by several.
Mary- Campbell, once of Aberdeen, Scotland, con
trolled her. A Scotchman, to-whom she gave 
good tests, said It was the best ‘Scotch* he ever 
heard through an American While in the normal 
state, the Seotch brogue xs beyond the imitation of 
Mrs^Jeffiies. Those that have had private sittings 
with her have been well pleased. She is now on 
her way back to California. Wherever she stops 
on her return, those wishing for an opportunity 
to communicate with their friends, should secure 
a sitting; by so doing, I venture to say that they 
will be amply recompensed for time and money.”

Elementary Spirit*.—It appearsfrofn the 
London Spiritualist that a few of the most intelli
gent and experienced English Spiritualists have 
to incline towards the idea of the Occultists, that 
some of the spirits at the root of physical mani
festations are sub-human or “elementary,” which 
is a new and polite name for a mild kind of devil, 
an orthodox devil diluted. The Spiritualist says: 
44 When one of the phrenological organs of a mes- 
meric sensitive is excited by touch or by verbal 
suggestion, Ids actions are marked by desperate 
earnestness, and he ean be made to do violent 
things which he would never attempt In hls nor
mal state. A strong medium is a mesmeric sensi
tive, and there is believed to be a distinct relation
ship between hls mental qualities and the kinds of 
manifestations which take place In his presence. 
May not then the excitement of particular portions 
of the brain, necessarily and invariably accompany 
particular manifestations, and may not the pt*, 
aionate Irrationality occasionally exhibited be due 
to a stimulus of a phreno-mesmeric nature applied 
by. reasonable spirits who have no other means of 
attempting to communicate? In the great world 
around us may be seen every variety of Intelli
gence clothed in material form, including some 
•avages so low in tiie scale of being a* to scarcely 
compare favorably with the more advanced quad
rupeds. If the world of matter Is but the external 
representation of the spirit world. In that spirit 
world it I* reasonable to expect to find m infinite 
variety of Bring being*, some of them poeMsalng

the most unexpected places. One.e it was found 
in a closed chest; again the centre cf a bed! It 
must have appeared in twenty separate and dis
tinct spots throughout the building. Finally ths 
Cites were extinguished without material damage; 
hut the family was so much disturbed by the is- 
explicable phenomena that they moved all their 
household effects away to a neighbors dwelling 
and abamtoned tec house! They staid away twa 
weeks and then moved back. A have not heard of 
any trouble since, sitbKch it is net knows that, 
the manifestations have' entirely ceased- Asa 
matter of course, this affair has been a source cf 
much annoyance and anxiety to the worthy family 
in which it has occurred. Thia is I think, the 
Hist ease on record of 'materialization' by invisi
ble house-burners. There is no guestton as to 
the facte. Who is wise, enough to explain?

The probabilit^ds—tljaWhe spirits performing 
these manifestations had no intention cf burning 
the house^owB^tliey only wished to make their 
presence forcibly known, and in a manner that the 
press all over the country vjould take especial de
light, in publishing the same. They might have 
been evii disposed spirits, like thousands still in

W. Hayden, of Stoekton, Cal., writes: 411 am glad 
to see that the Journal has lost none of its in
spiration arid power to battle for the truth since 
the death of our late lamented brother, S. S. 
Jones.” J. A. Ruthfortoof Honey Grove, Texas, 
writes:44 Permit me here to say that no death of a 
stranger gave me so bitter a grief as that of 8. 8. 
Jones, if I may except that of Abraham Lincoln,” 
W. Wilten/ of Altoona, Kan., writes: ‘‘The 
JouRNA.li has been worth thousands Of dollars to

dition of these people, moral, mental, and physic
al. actually seems to be even lower than that of 
the earthmen of Africa. Really, it appears to us 
that the oTdladies who give their guineas freely 
aud bounteously in order to convert heathens 
thousands of miles away, would do better with 
their wealth if they assisted in civilizing the homo, 
heathen at Canterbury and elsewhere. Surely it 
is a reproach upon Christianity, rather upon its 
ministers, that such brutalized and benighted be
ings could be found is a city the religious estab
lishments of which annually cost thousands and 
tens of thousands to maintain!

#flBi:aealEi ’ • ; : ;

The Mew Gospel.—Oar. new gospel is ray 
laconically and cheerfully defined by tha follow
ing little versa from the pen of o-ir gifted poetical 
contributor. Dr. D. Ambrose Davis:
Oli' the gates are ajar and the beckoning star

Is setting the heavens aglow.
Pointing the soul to that hallowed goal •

Where tlie fountains of holiness flow.
Aye, the beacon light is gloriously bright

I'p over the Betfiieham way,
Illumining the arch through which we may march 

To the realms of an endless day I

J. H. Hamniitt, of Cresco, Neb., writes: 
There are very many good Spiritualists here, 
but as yet we are too poor to pay lecturers so 
that we are deprived of their assistance; but the 
RnuiGio-PniLOSOPHiCAL Journal furnishes us all 
the mental food necessary for our spiritual growth 
and may it long continue to disseminate the glorious 
truths of spirit communion among its thousands 
of readers, is my prayer.

Children in Spirit Fite.—Ja mes Barnes 
editor of the 3Rdium anti Daybreak, says: ’

Who could imagine a state of society iu wh&h 
there.were no children, no boys and girls, no clas
tic minded youths,—but which was composed en
tirely of grave matrons and bearded patriarchs? 
To exist in sueh a community would be, to the 
speaker, a penance of the most painful kind. The 
life of man in its outward sphere is composed of 
influences derived from a variety of sources, and

me. It has been the means of freeing my fettered 
• soul from the chains of rotten Orthodoxy.” Mis.

N.H.Bacon,of Barre,Muse.,writes: "Long may 
the Journal continue to spread o’er the land its 

. beautiful philosophy, until tl'.e whole earth shall 
be converted to its truth and precepts.” H. A. ________________ _____ _______ „.
Learned, of Trenton, writes: 44 With the aid of the - to exist in a condition of society in which onlv 
Journal many have been convinced of the truth ------- ’------- * ——^ r—J ----------- .-...-
of Spiritualism.” E. C. Collins, of Mt. Pleasant, 
Iowa, writes: “lam now sixty-four years old, and 
I get more spiritual food from the JovrsAi than 
from any other source.” Chas. Case, Ft. Wayne, 
Ind., writes: 441 see by the Philadelphia Times. 
(copied in t hicago Tinies) that the Blisses in the 
former city have come to grief. Their ‘materiali
zations ’ turn oat to be more or less 4 machine
work.’ ” L. Meyer, Sebastapool, Cal., writes:441 
am very glad the old Journal has fallen into 
such hands ns yours.” - ,

Starke* Fla.—T. G. Boynton, writes: I am in 
receipt of copies of your excellent Journal and 
find in them encouragement and hope for the fu
ture. TriIe religion is love, aud true philosophy 
is knowledge. Now love to God and man and a 
knowledge of God in all bis laws, and of our race 
without limit to time or space, with all the sur
rounding laws of circumstances and progress, to 
prepare us for every event, going on to per
fection evermore, seems to be the whole duty of 
man, aud to which your Journal is devoted;'' 
therefore, faint not, nor weary in the evil day. You 
are in the highest post of duty, and the printing 
Sress has done wonders in bursting the bonds of 

arkness, despotism and slavery, with its human
izing effects. Shrink not from your great respon
sibility. Every true man who is fully convinced, 
of the great truths of that Gospel which your 
Journal advocates and advances, ought to sup
port it without your soliciting subscriptions, so 
depressing and discouraging to one’s mind, en
gaged in the most important- and interesting 
work that ever received the attention of man.

Death.—The following characteristic message 
given in the Fote of Angels, shows that death does 
not change us. The spirit’s name on earth was 
James McDougal and his occupation a sailor. He 
said:

“Wal,nowyu’vegot me here, what’er goto th 
du with me ? I thought you sed [speaking to his 
wife J tha wan’t stuck up ’ere; but there’s tfia’r old 
fellow [meaning me] orl rig’d up to his best tog
gery.- ispose he’s the ^kipT of this ere craft, but 
don’t spore he understands sailor lingo. So I tork 
tu’m landlubber fassion. See ’ere, old chap, can’t 
five a feller sumth’g fer drink? I’m orlmlghty 

ry.* - I’ve been on a week’s bust: dos you know 
what a bust men’s* I told him I did, and what 
was more. I was familiar with his nautical phrase
ology. as I once commanded a ship. At this he 
eyed me closely-, leaning forward, putting both 
hands on his knees, and squinting first with one 
eye, and then the other, seemingly determined to 
find out where my nautical qualifications were 
At last, straightening to his full height, he said: 
“By-—— orltho you looked a tittle lubberbh, 
yet I thort I could smell a little salt water about 
yer: give u» yer flipp’r.” Taking my band, ne 
•aid, “ Shlv’r my timbers ef erV I seed bett’r stuff 
to make a »all’r outon! Sa. han’t you been ashore 
a long timer’ I told him I had, when be contln-

one plane of mind found expression would be in
tolerable. He did not mean to imply that the un
born babe, which had its immortality perpetuated 
in the spiri$-world, would for ever remain in the 
fetus state, or that the babe or child should be 
eternally a babe or child; these youthful germs of 
humanity would grow in the spirit world and 
achieve, it might be, a much higher degree of spir
itual elevation and purity than the wisest of earth’s 
philosophers, being unsullied by the recollections 
or associations of earth. These immortal souls 
would have their interior attributes called out bv 
higher surroundings than earth could supply, su'd 
therefore would furnish an element in spiritual 
society which would be the salvation and highest 
enjoyment of earth’s ascended children. Thus, 
though the child-spirit should not by any weans 
always remain a ehild, yet it would carry*that in-' 
fluence with ft of simplicity, intuition and candid 
purity which is eharateristie of the ehild, and 
would awaken in the breasts of earth’s weary, 
worn and bereaved ones, that hallowed and 
parental sympathy which is so fragrant to the soul 
of love. Thus the early deaths and bitter partings 
of earth may be the grandest harvests of love and 
splrit-enriehment in the time that is to come.

It would be difficult to Imagine a time when 
there will be nochildreu in spirit life. When there 
ceases to be worlds from which human beings 
spring, perhaps, not many years thereafter, all the 
children in spirit life will become fully developed 
men and women. As Mrs. Richmond well says 
41 Though deprived of earthly experiences, they 
invite those of 4 spiritual nature,” and, of course, 
what they lose in one respect, they gain insome 
other.

The Devil He Did?-The mackburn Times 
of August 11th says that Miss Wood the medium, 
has been caught acting a spirit, dressed In white 
raiment; a man who thought the whole affair 
suspicious seized her in the dark. She alleged 
that she was an unconscious instrument in-the 
hands of an evil spirit. The persons who ought to 
be able to decide this point are those who, In the‘ 
words of the newspaper report tied, her "more or 
less securely to a chair.” If they tied her secure
ly and she was freed by abnormal influence, medi
ums very often are, they ought to testify to the 
same; If she was tied insecurely, those who fas
tened her are greatly to blame for the' non-perfor
mance of a duty left in thelrhandsbytherestofthe 
company. ButwiwAwtte'nedlnnwwewilt.  
ed as a spirit with or without her own knowledge, 
there was imposture somewhere, and Us exposure 
is a public benefit Miss Wood is a very strong 
medium, and can obtain phenomena under strin
gent test conditions. The theory of the nature ot 
the sitters having an influence over the character 
ot the manifestations Is true within certain limits, 
but we have known spirits to try at a private circle 
to impose upon the beet friends of the medium, 
while the medium was--*-——

■ engulph her, ■
For science ignores the existence cf hell, 

• And chemistry finds better usee for sulphur.”
Prophecy is the relation of events to tran

spire at some future period of time, and is intrin
sically the same, whether proclaimed iu the 
sublimest of Pindaric strains, or uttered iu the 
uncouth dialect of the uncultured peasant. ,

The Spiritual Association of Shreveport, La., 
have a large and spacious hall, in the Smith build- 
tog on Spring street, which they took possession 
of a few days ago, on which occasion Uol. Eldridge 
delivered an interesting dedicatory lecture.

It is a fact none will dispute, that the church of 
Rome owes its success to its organization If error- 
can be so successfully propagated through the ' 
means of organization, what effect would ft have 
with the truths of Spiritualism at its back.

It is believed by some that mediumship is often 
developed during'eleep. It is related c-f Cs-dmon 

’ that he composed lus best poem on creation, in a. 
dream. Afterwards he became remarkable for the 
character of his verses. -:

The Londeii SpiriluaiKt heads an article, “Prof. 
- Tyndall’s Evil -eye?’ Fer further partlefliBa ia

RfercMO to the “Evil eye,” see" the articles 
: iKHisaed in the Jguktal, entitled, “Is the 
i Devil Dead.” ■ ■
j A well written article by Wm. Crookes appears 
j in the NindantL Century convicting the etdebra- 
| ted opposer of Spiritualism, and the most bigoted 
I man living,-Dr. Carpenter, of misquotations? Ot! 
! wc thought all the frauds were among Spiritual-

S. E. De Morgan claims that it often ce- 
ears that the spirit takes possession and eatranses 
the medium, and causes him or her to appear at 
the opening, declaring that the form presented is 
that of a spirit, . ' - - .

During the past 1,000 years Christians, pro
fessedly believing in the Prince of Peace, have 
fought like maddened demons. During the ten 
Crusades nearly 3,000,009 were sacrificed. It was 

i then as now—-the Cressent against the Cross.
At a seance in Paris for physical manifestations, 

among other things one present was permitted to 
cut away a large piece of materialized dress, the 
spirit repairing the rent by simply passing her 
hand over it. , •

T. L. Harris says that what we cell death, is . 
simply a change from one sphere or mode of be-' 
ing to another. His Idea is quite correct. Dying 
ought to be considered a cheap luxury, but ft is 
not, especially in a city.

furious* ‘was it not, that Mr. Samuel Tinsly 
dreamed one night that Ise had a ton weight of 

■rock upon his head. The next day the event was 
realized, death immediately following. What in
duced the dream, if not his guardian spirit who 
foresaw the accident. Will some one toll?

To illustrate the remarkable clearness cf the 
mind when the body is decaying—dying, the poet 
has said: ’
The soul’s dark cottage battered and decayed. 
Lets in new light through chinks that time has 

made. . .
Jesus* before his death, is represented a« offer- 

ing up strong cries and tears to God, and prayed; 
“Father, all things are possible to thee; take away 
this cup from me, neuertfelees, riot what T will but 
what thou wilt.” Really, he was not as firm, or as 
much reconciled to his fate as many of the ancient 
martyrs. *

Matthew and Luke’s gospels are the only two 
which gives the discourse of Jesus, la tho one 
ft is made to occupy above 109 verses, in the other 
but GO. While Matthew-represents Jesus as as
cending a mountain, and seated thereon during 
the discourse, Luke, in contradiction to this says, 
that Jesus came down and stood on the plain.

J. M. Peebles says that departure is needed 
from old worn-out methods, from useless memo
ries, from thread-bare issues, from old feuds, old 
grievances, old disputations, oldtheological taints, 
and the dry, plague-stricken fields of thought, in
to the sublime principles and heavenly practices of 
the harmonial philosophy.

M» J* Burr* of Chariton, la., writes: I 
greatly admire the articles in the Journal ema
nating from, or rather through, Mrs. Cora L. V. 
Richmond. To my conception, they are far in ad
vance of ordinary spirit emanations, and caicula-' 

, ted to bring heaven arid earth closer together. As 
a matter of truth Twill add that, to my Judgment, 
the general tone aud character of the Journal 
has greatly improved.

Dr. Macnhh claims that “Sleep is the in
termediate state between wakefulness and death, 
wakefulness being regarded as the actual state of 
all the animal and intellectual functions, and 
death as that of their total suspension. Birth and 
death are the Alpha and Omega of existence.” We 
hardly consider it hi that light; if decay was tak
ing place such would be the case, but 'instead re- 
cuperatlon is going on. ,

Report of Missionary Workta Min
nesota for August, lSW.-0ur Tabors for 
August, began at Lu Verne, Little Rock Co„Y 
where we lectured on the 1st, 3d, 4th, and 5th, re
ceiving for tiie same *17.50; expending #5 On 
the 8th and 7th we spoke at Worthington, Nobles 
Co., receiving $1400, and expending *11.75. On 
the 9th we spoke at Jackson, Jackson Co,, receiv
ing *400, and expending *7.00. Ou the rath and 
13th we delivered three lectures at Fairmont, 
Martin Co., receiving *15.00, and expending *2.50; 
and on the 14th we spoke at Park’* school-house, 
receiving U50. Total receipts *52.00; total ex
penses wSfc net receipt* *25.75 Whole num
ber of lectures eleven. Here my labors were 
brought to a sudden termination by * severe at
tack of bilious fever, from which! have not yet 
recovered Sept 1st. In addition to the lecture* I 
organized a number of circles, all of which are 
rapidly developing.—Home* ClM, Stats Mission- ^
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Pliilosunlivoffafiritusl Int-c-rcerircs. A-ei. iwie. Clot!: 
Procomiclng Hanil-book. Invaluable to all...............  
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Proof IWtble. CiuthLWtM. Paper.........  
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FRANK BAKEIL 8. W. (IbGOOl), NoTXKk' Fl HI Ita

EtAKER & OMGO<>», 
ATTOBYEk'S AND WCSHEMmS 

kouxs 15 ami 16, 
TIMES BUILDING. CH^AG'),

International Hotel,
Cor* Seventh and Jackson Sts.,

(EiitriUK-e on Geveruh, j

CAPT. II. H. At FANNIE M. BROWN 
, Psychometrists and Clairvoyant Physicians, 
! By their t'lofrwant and PncMmuirte Power* they Imik 
j behhid the K<iwi«l«teif»w tie Mental and spiritual (*««»» 
: enabling them to help aud cure where maw other* MI, 
, Write iheni tor Adilce on ull luattera, .UiiinHM, IroubSA, w

Diagnosing nf fiiwMf, by Inck of Hnjr„..,5..........„.„D.Sl1 kiwiariaiviir........................    Si
I l>eilta«tt'>i:of (.turw tt-r. fclu l'»-?»grm>li................   2JW

5 VbietiojisAtowncd. a? rH.ia Encu'w 23cw.f awnuau; 
a l. frt.w. Ai.ilrws itox h<. Battle i nvk. Mic’u.

I Calit. Brown w..l ath-ntl Fimeraj and Wwl-txw, (2S-lt

| THIS MAGNETIC TBSfATMEXT.
CENT) S3 CENTS TO DR. ANDREW STONK. TROY M. Y„ 
‘J,.*?rtr.miun*large, blgWyiHuHrawMbook on the *y*t*mI of Vitalising Treatment

1 O • ^^ 111 riome. Agent* wanted, outfit aad 
W l «Ctvnu»,fr«. TklgACO., Auguri*. Maine.
VETO

ST. FAIT.. MIO
: Having lewed 'for atenn <»fycirs) ar.l s3tKi and furnta’i- 
। edtalrveryfine Hotel, would snnOTneetotti&imbne aniimy 
; ’ad time friends aud patrotie. that I am prer.irol to mmi. 
i modate their, to flnt-iiaa fare st the vc ty tow rales of I l.V ar.d 
I W per day according to room, spiritualists stopping at tills 
; itoiisewjlISr.il the iirusio-rniM-t-saicit, Jotmi, and 
I Busses of Light on file. ' ■

a-a-tf M. T. C. F1OW131, Proprietor.

American Health Calle^e
laear;: «>’.tte;l by tine Stale ufOliiu.

Gr.'..'.;!n.'ti ■,".! jI.Cm:.'. to fjyiftr.’, M'.11;":.=,
sn.l Mini ter?, G :::l .-tump for Free 8al:,wr.-.c2toa:.ies. 
fi?Ei‘:®3(iKMlrrtCftL'inell u.r.;ssi tsPref, J. 13,CAMP
BELL, M. ■)., V. ft, 856 tejvstth Street, Cfaefasot!, Oils. 
?43M6‘

” FABI JAH N TEWJ^CP
Ti ,v , .w AXIIKAT AI THORS.” 

, Hie witch r.f Euil,n isiid six other equally intereating 
.ui iph.. ^, t:»; IWP'IM WM Ml»W to those eneloMug 10ew. 
’ihcimtyerstams*,tothe author. M. W. Craten, RJelibo Lucks Co., Pa,

Would You Know Yourself
rasset? WITH A, B. 8E VEKANCE, THE WXXJi-XKOWS 
Psyehoinetrist *u«f Ciairroyant,
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Came in person, or semi by letter a Iwk oi your liatr, c- 
baiw-wrlting, or a photograph; lie will give you a correct de- 
lineation or character giving instrnctioD* fer self-improve- 
Esr.t, by telling what faculties to cnitlviitcand wltav to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual etm- 
fcra, glviag past and future events, telling what kind nf a 
medium you ean develop into, if any. What business or pro- 
Swisn you are beat calculated for, to be successful in life. Ad- 
'?ree and counsel in business matter?, also, advice in reiereuce 
to marriage; the adaptation of one to tue ether, ami, whether
you are in a proper condition for marriage: bints anti advice 
to those that, arc In unhappy married relations, how to make 
foelr path of life smoother, further, will give an examination
of diseases, sail correct diagnosis, with a written preMerintitin 
and Instructions for home treatment, which. If the paCenta 
follew, will improve their health and condittea every time, if 
ittasnoteffeotacure. _ __ . ■

UEMimTioifs.

MEDICAL STUDENTS 
Will Hull at BESMBTT mSdkm 
COLLEGE a-finer builfling, better ae~ 
commodations, larger faculty, longer 
session and lower fees than elsewhere 
in the Northwest* Winter Session be™ 
gins October 1st and, continues twenty 
weehs* Open to both sexes* Foran™ 
nouneement address Prof. -MilsTOK 
JAY, M« D., Sil-State Str, Chicago, III. ■

epectable. Semi stamp for p»->s:k or iiiie, f-,r ft p.u-xage by 
, , mad or express. No buv, ware 

Um* tel CD.Ray*Go,.tliicugv«

a weekin yonr own town. TermurifioiV 900 Stfrw. IL HAI.I.ETT&CO^PaxttahJ.Xaiiit.
kM’XO : , •

FIRST SERIES.

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE
. - By D. D. HOME.

All m0DUGTI0!VJJY JUDGE EDMONDS.

SIXTH EDITION,
CONTENTS.

IglrofiuBtlon; Early Life: I become a M«lla»:BEfJtette 
taoral: ttrlior ilffiife tatiM ifa Araertra; In EtariMii: Ai- 
I‘I:r.Teiiee, .huw \ Ruiae, arfo Pi rh: in A:.ic:lea; The Vrari- 
ra»R; JKs-S I-ruaee, Italy, cuit Buisia—Marriage; Russia. 
Potk. and Englana: The "Gorniilll" ami other Narratives:. 
JJiraeptoiio Preservation; Fratiee and England; A Dian? and Lattey; In Memorials.

Newspapers and Magazines
For eate aS tte ©flics ©S’ (life tapes’. ,. „■

ex amo rums Msrasss msxnciE,v araotnsswtai, 
Tssxs:-Brief Delineation. Si.®. Frll aad Ccmpleta Dc- 

iineation. #2.®. Disgnoais of Disease, $1.®. Diagnosis and 
Prceerlptlon, f?.W, Full and Cornjlete DsI’ueatluawithDl- 
tigmisiBandi’rescrinttemSS.®. Adtej Ar B. Sevbbakcb, 
417 Milwaukee St. Milwaukee, W visrsitr

Kiiltal Ehvmes—We:. Denton... .... .... .......................  
Real Life inspirit Land, by Lit. Maria, iT. ^r.e.„..,. 
Spirit Invocations, or Prayers and Prides. Compiled

BTAMcnPntoatn............. .................... . .......... ........
Saul Affinity—A.iChild 
Satan, Biography of—K. Graven................... . ...........
Esraoii from Sliskesnrara'ii Tess—Banton................ 
r.abbaSs Question—A. E, Giles....................................  
SuiKley Not *lie Sn-ihat::..... . ...................................... 
lfe::v.3’ Piiyriotagy-It. T. Trail, M. D......................... 
.flra® I eite, dictated tluoirjli aclidrwatit.........  
Spiritual Harp, 2.W II. Abriil-iel Edition.................  
faelC-Abnegatfoniot;'. or. The True King and Queen, by
Suul ta’Yuirra, by ullzsteti: add Y. iliums Denton......  

. vol, 2—Dentox.. U «* Lil.......... S '
Spirituiil Phllusaphj- vp. DialtaKiini—MrjuSn^^^ 
Eavc-n Hour System of Grammar—Pref. D. F. Holte.

Cletli. 1X0 OS; paper.................................................
Ssieiiee of Evil—Joel Moody..;...................................
Syntagma
System of Nature, or Laws of the Moral and Pbydtral 

Wcrlil-Brai D’He’uaeh.....................................
Stai tlifig Gliost Stories from Authentic Satires.........  
Self-Initruetor in Fbrenologv—Paner, 59 Cl; cloth.... 
S’elfConfratlietions of the Bfole...'.............................. 
Spiritualism. Diseussian of J. C. FK: cud T. H. Bunn 

n.ipp, an interesting Game of Card?, for children....  
iiles of Infinity, from the Frcseh, of Camille Flam-

rion. Singular an<l-lr.tcrc5tin;r work.........  
alisn, a VcluHicofTraete—Jralr;e Eteei-s... 
— Facts in Modern Sph’lt^;icm,NHA7'oIfe,MD 

Seers o c Aces—Hon. J. M. Feeble?-.........................
Spirit-life'SLTIieo. Parker—Missllamsrlell. Cloth.... 
Spiritual TiStarr and Sangster—J. M. Peebles........... 
So^anrnet'Trangs Narrative and Life.........................  
Soul Bini Bully: TiicBpiritual Science cf Health anti
Jteease—W.F. E as..;."........  I
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Discoursed through Mediumship of Mrs. C. L. V. CTap- 
pan) Richmond...... . ............    S.O1S

Experience* of Judge Edmonds in bpln», gnen 
through Mrs. (Tappan) IlictaWj...... .EpItomeofSpirituallismana Spirit Magnetism, taeir 
Verity, Practicability, GjiidlUonsahil laws. Paper 
85(A Cloth...................... ......... .

Eib^ Drood^by ciSxHSafrH'^WlB- Paper.

ErK^ftheBW,ltemonttMeT^
tpre, by Henty C. Wriiht ftwr 3a 01. Cloth...... 

Essence iif Religion. E Feuerbach. Paper 85 <J2. Cloth 
Etotter Hall. Tlieologiart Romance. Clo. 8910, Paper 
«^W"w"  ̂
gr^MScMfe

Fu-Sang: or. The Discovery of America, by Chinese 
Buddhist Priests In the Sth Century....... .gSii...

Fhwhea of Light from the Spirit land, through tho 
mediumship of Mrs. J. II. Conant... ..,.;,.............

Footfalls on tlie Boundary of Another World, bvRoL't 
Dato Owen.............     ......

Free Thoughts Concerning Religion, or Nature ve.
Theology, by A. J. Davis. Enlarged Edition. Cloth 

_75l)3. Taper.......................... 
Fountain. A. J. Davis........................
Future Life. Mrs. Sweet.............................................

• Glimpses of the Supernatural............ ;.................
Genesis and Ethics of Conjugal Love. A. J. Davis

Mn,75W. PatHT...................................................
Good Benue. By Baron D’ifolbaeli...................... .......
GreatHarmonla. A. J. Davie. 5 vols., viz.: Vol. I, 

Tho Physician: Vol. 2, Tho Teacher: Vol. Mis Seer;
• Vol. 4,The Reformer; Vol”5, The Thinker. Each.. 
God Idea in History, by Hudson Tuttle......................  
God tlie Father anil Man the Image of Go A bv ®ft

King.
Golden Melodie*. By S. W. Tucker...,,,............ .
Heroines of Free Thought, by Sara A. Underwood.,... 
Hated, Prince of Persia, ilia Experience In Earth-life

and Spirit-life. Illustrated......... ................. .......... .
Hleropliant; or. Gleaning from thePast—G.C.Stowart 
Harbinger ofHealthJby A. J. Davis.................... 
Harmonlal Elan; or, Thoughts for tho Age, A. J. Davis

Cloth......... ....................................................... .
H^uDtodSchool House*■*•••• • • • *»• •••»»••••■**••• • 
**lt£an$ i>11^0B0*>11^ °f Evil—A. J- Davis. Pa. M ID, 
Hwward’ri^kofaUI8elfgi6M,ineiu^
How and Why I became a Spiritualist................... . . . .
How to Bathe, E. P. Miller, M. D. Paper 39 01 Ctotir 
Hedged In. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, author of Gates
Htffiti Ww iol'<^ StatUUcid'and Dra

Condition* ana Course of tho Life of Jian, J. W. 
Draper, M. I)., LL.D. 650.pp. Cloth................

Heeperia-.bPoein. CoraL.V. (Tappan) Richmond.. 
Howto Paint. Gardner..................... ........ .
History of Uto Intellectual Development of Europe, 

J. W. Draper. BeriiedEdition. 2 Vote..............
Heathen* of the Heat l^-clothl,M®. Paper..........
Incident* in My Life. At Series. Dr. D.D.Homc- it- 
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Intuition, a Novel. Mr».?F. Kingman... ......... 
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I* tai Bible Divine'? S. J. Finney. Paper 35 02. Cloth 
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Hectares. Emma Hardinge aud T.G. Forster........ 
USpiritualtanTrue? Wm. Denton...........-...- 
Irreconcitablo Records orGenesls and Geology. W.

Denton. Paper 2502. Cloth............. .
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WenUtyof Primitive Christianity and Modern Spirit

ualism. R Crowell. Vol. 1.2.50 ID. Vol.II-...... •
Jehovah Unveiled; or, The Character of the Jewish 

Deity Delineated................L.....................
Jo*n of Are. * Biography translated from the French, 

Itf SarahM. Grlmkee....../........ .
Jeans otNnzareta. by Paul And Judes, through Aiex- 

aaderSmyth. Remarkalfieandlnterestingwork..
.K^^avidiind and hl* Ilmys, Common Sense View, 
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Koran, with explanatory notes,, by .George Bale, few
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Koran, with IBs of Mohammed, translated by George 
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Klug of the Air-Poem, by lira O. S. Matteson........
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Life of Thomas Paine, with critical and explanatory 
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Threading My Way—R. D. Owei 
Tipping bu Tables..  ..........    .... ...... . . . .
The Pattani! Future of Our Planet/t^ Wm. Leaton.. 
Talk to niy Patients, by Mrs. C. B. Gleason, M. D........ 
Tlie Vesta,, by Mre, M. J. Wllcoxson,, .\............. .
Treatise on the Intellectual, Mura’, and fallal Man, a 

valuable work, by H.Powell...............A.............
Tale of a Physician, by A. J. Davis; ctotn 1.00 08; paper 
Ths Merits cf Jest:* Christ and tho Menis allfeis

Paine as a Subs'itnte fjrMcrilsinOlhit-BsTjiJsju, 
the Difference between them'? H. C. Wwght....X-,
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Bennett; ctothW ID; leather 4,® Ws morocco.....
The Crista, by Thos. Paine. Cloth, 8905, „ „ Paper. 
Theolugiral Works of Thos. Paice. Cloth, lax) 10. Pa. 
Truth seeker Collection............................... . .............
Great Works of Thu*. Paine Complete....................... 
‘•The Day of Rest,” by W. McDonnell...................
Unwelcome Child, by H. C. Wright: paper S3 GO; eiotii 
U&derwood and Marples Debate. Clot’h 3 01. Paper.
Vestiges cf Creation.................................... '..............
Vital Magnetic Cure....................... . ................. .......
Vita! Force. How Wusted’and Huw Fretervcd—E. P.

Miller, M. D. Paper, 50 63; cloth............................
Volney’s Ruins: or, Meditations on the Revolution of 

Empires, with biographical notice, by Conns Darn..
Volney's New Researches............. . .................
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Woman, Love and Marriage............?.,............... .
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The Golden Melodies.
A SEW COLLECTION' OF

Words and Music
FOR THE USE OF

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES
AND CAMP-MEETINGS.

By 8. W. TUCKER.
This book Is not a collection of old music rc-puKhheil, but 

the contents are mostly original, and have been prepared to 
meet a want that han long been felt over the country for a 
fresh supply of words arid music,

/ORIGINAL PIECES:
Beautiful Angela are Walting for Me; There's a Land of Fade
less Beauty; Oh, show me tlie Spirit’s Immortal Abode; Sweet 
Meeting There; Longing for Home; Sly Arbor of Ix>ve; Mov
ing Homeward: I shall Kjwwlita Angel Name ; Waiting'mid 
the Shadows; Beautiful Land of life; The Willing Worker; 
Home or Best : Trust tn God: Angel Visitant*; Sweet Recol
lections; looking Over; Gathered Home: What la Hwen/i 
Beautiful City; Not Yet; Looking Beyond: Let Men Love One 
Another; Strike all your Harps; Tenting Nearer Home; Wei- 
come Them Here; voices from the Better Land; Chant- 
Come to Me; Invocation Chant.

SELECTED:
We shall Meet on the Bright Celestial Shore; Angel Care; 
They’ll Welcome us Home; Welcome Angels; Come, Gentle 
Spirits; Repose; Sweet Hourof Prayer; Chant: Moving Home- 
ward; dome up Hither: Bethany; Only Waiting; Evergreen 
Shore; Gone Before; Chant—Hymn of the Creator: F reedom’s 
ProgreM: Chant-Byand-Br. Shall we Know Each Other 
There?: Angel Friends; Gentle Wonfs; My Home beyond the 
River: Just as I Am (Bow In the MoraAhT faced; A Child's 
thoughtsof Heaven. , . * „Single copies 89 cents, postage free; 12 copies, 23.00; 23 
copies and upwards to one address at the rate of 20 cent* per 
W&rs»!c. wholesale and retail, by the lattiMo-l’aiw 
sopmicalPumishiso House. CMcago.

JESUS OF NAZARETH;
. .OR, <

A TRU E HISTORY
ofiim

Man called Jesus Christ.
GIVEN ONSPfRrrilA'L AUTHORITY, FROM. 

SPIRITS WHO WERE CONTEMPORARY 
MORTALS WITH JESUS WHILE 

ON THE EARTH.

ALEXANDER SMYTH, M»»iVX

There was probably no book ever written In which such per-

?^ta®
exanipled drama are w hltbfily portrayed, that, ** you are 
introduced m each’u turn, you Min ’^“IJJfWflJ*: 
lighted with your company, pad the many Pj«?.t.-Li57RISf yonarecaiieAtoriilL The book Is repleta with intere»C from 
beginning to end. ____

12mo„ 8M pp.; dAMi-SO, portage 8 «■<*•
,’,For Mie, whetaMle and rebdl. by the BaueioPuioo- 

*oriHc*cFuai.i»HtM» Hop*#, Uriragu.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR 

' TO ITS NATURAL VITALITY AND 

COLOR.
. Advancing years, 
•ickneis, care, tlisap» 
pclntmeut, and her
editary predisposi
tion, all turn the hair 
gray, and either of 
theniliicllnelttoshed 
prematurely.
Arm Ha« Visi

on, by long and ex
tensive use, has pro
ven that it stop* the 
failing of the hair 
Immediately; often 
renews the growth; 
and always sure]? re
stores It* color, when 
faded or gray. It 
stimulates the nutri

, Barmer of UgM.
Sptotaal Setenttofe ■
MtHe Bsrajuet, 
Spiritual Mtigastae. .
Boston XcveHtigatoEa
TteSjilritualistand 5owsialof 

i Psyehologteil Scfenee, ■

Boston, a ©ara.
Eatos. £ .“
CiiiKSO. 29 ' ”
Meinplila tJ ‘I - 

5 »

London, S

a

Price, 81.50. Postage, 10 Cents,
“o’Fs irate, wliote. «1 retail,
»m teioMSe House. CWeasa.

2E«oi(i-?HJl»

SECOND SERIES.

tive organs to healthy activity, and preserve* 
both the hair and ita beauty. Thus brashy, weak 
or sickly hair becomes glo**y,pliable>and strength
ened; lost hair regrow* with lively expression; 
falling hair 1* checked and stabilshed; tWu hair 
thicken*; and faded or gray hairs resume their 
original color, it* operation is sure and harm
less, it euree. dsndrug; heal* all burners, and 
keen* the scalp cool, clean and soft— under which 
conditions, disease* of the «caip arelmpossible.

A* a dressing for ladles’ hair, the Vinos 1*. 
praised, for Ita grateful and agreeable perfume, 
and valued for the toft lustre aud ricbneit of tone 
itiynpart*.

PRBPABKDBY
Dr, J. O. AYER *00., Lowell, Mnt.t 

- rustieal mA Analytical CheaiSM*, 
SOLD BY ALB DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN 

MKDICIKK.
vSlsiStW

^Iffi Dr. KEAN,
575 South Clark St; esh-uf Monroe, Chicago, 

May ba eorailteJ, personally or by mail, free cf charge, on & 
clirffiilc or nervous disease?. Dr. AKemi fa theoniynliyei 
elan in tlie city who warrants cures or so pay. Odea houra 
9 ,t. a. to 8 p. a;,: &nndaj e, fix in 8 to 12. 62-ltK 1-3

“THE GESESK A3® ETHICS
GOXIIiGAt 1OVE.”

By .’ idrew Juclceon Davis.
?tte, ip pa:r, 50 cents; In eleth, 73 cents; patt® frea 

VFdHile, wholesale and retail, by the Remoio-Phieo- 
s s?nm FcbhenisG Hover,, Chicago.

Works of M. B. Craven.
BIBLICAL CHRONOLOGY: Contrasting the Chronologlrul 

Computations cftlie Hebrew and Scptuagiut Versions from 
Attain to Christ : Critical Essay on the Geographical Loer.tioa 
cf the Garden cf Eden. Paper. lOcents: postage2cents, 

CRITICISM ON THE THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY.
Contrasting the Views entertained of a Supreme Hein;: by 
tiio Grecian Sagtw,. with those of Moses and the Hebrew 
Writers, Cloth, #1.09: postage Scents. ■

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE THE TIME OF CHRIST. With 
Quotations from the Ancient Sages and Fathers, shewing 
the Historic Origin of Christian Worship. Paper, 25 cents; 
postage 2 cents.

CRITICISM ON THE APOSTLE PAUL. IN DEFENCE OF 
Wombs’* Rights. Intemperance, War and Biblical Theol
ogy, tho three great obstructions to Christianity. Paper, S3 
cents; postage 2 cents.
»*,Far sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rez.sg£O-P«ua> 

ici'mcsi. PcBitesuso Horur. Cacigo

ROBB’S

is used by thousand of farmers, mechanics and business men, 
wliospcakin the highest terms ofitaprnetfcul uiUttiffmH«Ki- 
lenience. Ita wonderful simplicityenab.cseven themes:il
literate to calculate with absolute accuracy and speed; v. tiile 
Its original and rupid method* delight and benefit the most 
scholarly.' ItaentirelyneioapstemoftablesEhows, at a glance, 
tho correct value of all kinds of grain, stock, hay, coal, lum
ber and merchandise, of any quantity and at any price; the 
interest on any sum. for any time, at any rate per cent; meas
urement of lumber, logs, cisterns, granaries, wagon beds, corn 
cribs; wages for hours, days, weeks anti months, etc. Itis 
well ahthicatly gotten up. iu pocket-book shape; is accom
panied by a silleale state, diary, and pocket for papers. It is 
unquestionably the most complete aud practical Calculator 
ever published. • _______

Cloth, #1.00; Morocco, $1.50; Russia, g^ded, $2.00.

’.’Fcrfile, wholesale and retail, by the IIkiko'Bbiw. 
«,rnir.« Puuutmnsa House, Chicago.

Prof* W. Denton’s Works.
RADICAL RHYMES. They ore writ leu In the tame belli an-.i 

vigorous etyle that charjiterizedlua prose writings. Price, 
LECTI’ReS^JN^GEOWGY, The Fast aril Future of err

Planet, A great scientltie work. Price, 21.30; potstage, IJ 
THEIRIJECONCHABLE RECORDS: oivGeneslssail Gcolm 

gy—UQpp,; price, paper23ceut^ postage 2 coma; clutli 50c.,
' &GHT. Shows how we can teM rfelit from wren", 

andtliatnoiimueaiiuo Ihd by ihe Doix. ITme Id ctnti-, 
aSMM^isEX^THOUGHT ON THE BIBLE; for common 

sense people. Prove* that the Bible is very nr from beiiw 
what the clcrevi'Lwn fofit Price, WceHU;jK>aMge3€vnt:«« 

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY: or.SpritmiiHil superior to 
Christianity. Cliricwulty ft religion to be outgrown in no

IIfflW®TffilGnT OF MODERN SCIENCE.
It shows tin flood story to be as tfi»c as it is looltaii. Price, 
10cents:postage2cents, ... , <

BETHYSELF. A dawarss on self-hood. Price, 19 cento; 
T®(^3X4«^ our national constitu- 
Swf Sl&muPS TEXT: “Tongnes in

;a Till* 1* * very lurtructfre aermun, lu cents;
llE SAVIORS. Science and benevolence manto 

W^I^R^HRIsflANS^ are no Chris-
timuklfthoaeonlyareChrintliui* wiwobeyje»u*. Id cents; 

KGiwSlTUAMSMTRUE? Price. 15 cents: portage 2 cent*. 
THE SOUL OF THINGS; ur, Psychometric Reaearclie* and 

Dtaoverieft By WUltaa and Mlrabeta Deaton. Voul. 
Chanter Headings: Picture* on the retina and brain. Pio 
turSion surrounding Objects. PWcbome^. Experimwitj. 
Itemarttable phenomena explained. Utility of psychometry. 
Mysteries revealed. Conclusion*, Questions, considerations

Vou HL CU»ptcrh«idiM*:Oepl0fiic*l examination*. Ascto- 
nomlc.UcxauiInationtMl*rellMeoiMMtami^^ 
clo.. W pp. Freely illustrated. Price *A9; lOcenta,
■ni^v.niimeMhotigti numbered 
ingoftiiosaniefeneraf Mbjea, are ent of
each other, and It 1* not i»eee***ry *<> "* ?™£rtoumleratandtheottiera; ftmoroin seriesotbooks 
cm hardly be lliUfflned.
.•.Forsate wholewdeaad retell,bytiwPublhawra, R«ueio 

Pai^wi'aictt FVBueuixo House, CMotffo.

SPECIAL CALIm.

AGENTS WANTED
T'o ei-Il &s Net? Patent Tanwved EVS C<’P3.

Guamnecd tile-the hist p ylnat.uslri&so^creStoAgAts • 
by -" y Bouse Aiieasy and p’caeant 0-tplo^icnt.

The value of tho celebrated-sow FAad Imp>czd E^s 
Cura for ilia ra-totalioa of a gilt breaks out and biases 
in the evitlenecs of over 5,0) ^catline testimonials of 
eates. nml rec taEKrnded by saoi-e then one ItoraEii of 
our beet physicians in their practice.

Tite Patent lite Capa are a scientific and philoimpbs- 
eal discovery, anti us jteKlVnra M.D... and W?t 
BEsm.r 31. D., writes, iksy ere calsHy lie crocteit 
Sieniws of the tee.

Bead tlie foSiosioj ecrt&eafce:
nEngtreoH Station, Luoan Co., Kt., Jana Kb, ld£.

Dr. J Dall & Co., Gcalisls,
GBKTuaHNt Yom- FatcrA E;s C>p7 are, in ray ,iud™- 

meat, the must si-lem-id triumph v tiieh optical science 
has ever ccbicveii, but, like ail great- and inporteat 
truf bs, in this or in any other branch of seieaee and 
philosophy, huve kccD to eotstend with from trie igte- 
;mice and prejudice of a too sceptical public; but Unfa I 
is mitthty am, viil prevail, and it is only a qv.cstidn of { 
tima 'ai regards their general accepiance slid endorse- > 
aw.t by a I. 1 have in my bands certificates of persons 1 
testifyiri;.r fa utiwiiiivoeal terras to tluir ekIIs. The 
most prominent physicians uf my ccnnty recommend 
j ow Rite Cum. £ am, respectfully, J A. L. BOYER.

WitLiAH BvATLEr 31. X>., SaWfes, Ky., srites: 
"7 imaks toyou/c;’<’e ^;var-if of gJ'-s rs liiijit My 
fijgb5infiiliyreb’tsred!)yfrieittejcfjourf73fc;»££&l; Csps. ■ 
alter heiny ahm ft entirely brfadfor twenty-six years.”

A.ws. II. IVrrai, - M. D„ Aitift^, Pa., writes: 
•* After total blindness of tr.y left eye for four years, by 
paKi’yMB of tbo optic nerve, to my utter <’st'j:tvLrdeti>, 
your Fztii-t Eye t vjs t stcred try ejul^t peraanent- 
ly fa tinea sninstee.'’

R—v. S. B. FAi-Eit.'-EriiG, Minister cf 11. E. CisicL, 
write:): •• Yetis' Fc-^oi Eye Ci:m have restored ev i-iltii. 
for which i an ech ttetnkfnl to the Father of McreltE, | 
By your autertiferac-nr, Igawataglaneettiatyitirin- 
vdsubla Eys- Cuj.3 perfcrr.-ctl their werk perfectly in I 
aeeorcance with p::ys:do^i al law; that they htewEy 5 
fed tim e? es that wtoeewwingfur nuwtffli:: Mayr^'wl I 
erectly i.F'.ss you. and way jocr name l.c ensfair.eii iu j 
the Bhbctionate memories ef 'multiplied thourands as 5 
one of tlio benefactor) of your kind."’ <

Hocai k B. I): sakt. M. D., says: “I sold, and effected i 
future sales JiceraMy. The P, tent Eye Cups, they will । 
make money, and make it fast, too: no small cuieli-pcn- ; 
ny affair, but a superb, nr.mta otie. tiptop business, i 
nromisi s.as far as I can tee, to be jife-iong.” ;
“ Mayor E. C. Elms wrr^wi, Novemberitith, 1K9: “I . 
have tested the Patent ndty Eye (Ep-\ and I am satis- 
lied theyare good. I amleased with them. They ate 
artai- iu the gtcahs inren i >n of the age."

Hon. Hobacb GBHLtv. late Editor of the New York 
KiiiMf, wrote: ‘-Dr. J, Bau,, of cur city, isaconsci-' 
entloiw and responsible man, who is incapable of fates- I 
tional deception or imposition.” . • •

Prof. W. MEiiRtCK writes: ‘‘Truly, I am grateful fo 
your aojilc invention My eight is restored by your 
Pidnt hyc Cups. May heaven bless and preserve you. 
I have been using spectacles twenty years. I am seven
ty-one years old. I do all my writing without glasses, 
and I bless the inventor of the ' ateni Eye Cups every 
time I take up my old steel pen." 1

Adolph Bioiisbhig, M. I)., physician to Ernpero 
Napoleon, wrote, after having his sight restored by our 
Patent Eye (vpe; “ With gratitude to God, and thank- 
In-nees to the inventors, Dr. J. Ball & Co., I hereby 
i ecsmmead the trial .of tho Eye Cups (in full faith) to a i 
and every one that has impaired eyesight, believing, as 
I do, that since the experiment with this wonderful dis- 
s every has proved successful on me, at rny advanced 

j period o’ life—SB years of age—I believe they w:1! re
store the vision Io any individual if tbev are properly 
applied. ADOLPH BIORNBERG, M. D., Common* 
iKulthofM fiwehuet*. fMex.es.

June 15th, "Rh pereonallyappeared Adolph Blomberg, 
made oath to the foliowing certificate, ami by him sub- : 
scribed and sworn before me. WM. STEVENS, J.P. ;■

Lawbencb < Trr. Mass., June 9th, 1873. i
We, the nndersiened, having personally known Dr. 

Adolph -Eionberg for years, believe him to bo an hon
est, moral man, trustworthy, and tn truth and veracity 
unspotted. His character is without reproach. 
M. BONNEY, s x-Mayor. S. B. W. DAVIS, Ex-Mayor.

GEORGE S. MERRI L. P. M 
ROBERT H. TEWKSBURY, City Treas.

Rev. W. D. JouBDAX, M. D., of Chillicothe, Mo., who 
has used, and seen other parties use our Eye Cups, 
writes: “ To those who ask my advice above your Pate-it 
Eye Cups I am happy to state that 1 believe them to be 

I of great advantage in many eases, and should be tried 
by all add neglected by none. This is iny honest con
viction. . .

Reader, tb*s® 'are a few certificate* out of thousands 
we receive, aud to the aged wc wiil guatantee your old 
and diseased eyes cati be made new; year impaired 
sight, dimness of vision and overworked eves can he re
stored; weak, watery and sore eyes cured; the blind 
mav seo; spectacles bo discarded; sight restored, aud 
vision bnserved. Spectacles and surgical operations 
useless.

Please send vour aii'ta’ to us. sail we will send you 
Otte book, A «EM WORTH READING!

A DIAMOND WOIW’rt 8EEIXG!
Sate year t yes and net re your eight; throi ■ way your 

spa Hu ies/
By reading our lilnstraied P yti^o -y and Auatomyof 

the byesight, of Ifio pages, tells how to restore- impaired 
vision and overwi rked eyes; how to cure weak, watery 
inflamed, and near-sighted eyes, and all other diseases 
of the eyes. Waste no more money by adjusting huge 
glasses on your nose and disfiguring your face. Book 
mailed free to anv person. Send on vour address.

AGENTS WANTED 
to sell the Patent Eye Cups to the hundreds of people 
with diseased eyes and impaired a-ght fa your county.

Any person can act as our Agent
To gentlemen or Ladies $5 to $20 a day guaranteed. 

Full Barticulaw fent free. Write immediately to
DR. J. BALIa & CO.,

No. #15 West 33d STREET.
(P.O. Box 957.) NEW YORK € ITT, N. Y.

Do not miss the opportunity of being first in the field.
Do not delay Write by first mail. Great inducements 
and large profits offered to any person who wants » first- 
class paying business, t^The largest commission al
lowed to agents by any House fa the United (states.
W£-»S4S8tW

INCIDENTS II MY MEE
By D. D. HOME.
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SPmTUALISJL

BY D. D. HOME.

A large, beautifully infaieS ssd hound volume.

• P^KE, 12.00.
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%*R)r eale, wholesale and retail, by tile Heiigio- 
PiiitaiiMcal Publishing House, Chicago.

DEATH,
In the Light of the Harmonlal Philosophic

By MAKY F. DAVIS.
A wliolo volume of Philosophical Truth is con

densed into this little pamphlet.
Mp. Davis lias dcvelaped with rare faithfulness and mtllur, 

the pure principlesof true Spiritualism. .The sorrowful n-sy 
find ranwliita In these pages, and the doubtfui. a firm fou'i’ 
ttation undo clear isky. „

.".For sale, wholesale anti retail, by the Rxligio-Phiia- 
eevEiCAi. PcBtismse Hous*. Chicago.
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Ferree th* Appropriate Remedy. The Fundamental Prim l- 
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AN IMPORTANT QUESTION.

Answered by the Controlling Influence of 
Mrs. Cora L. V Richmond.

Reported for the Hitwio-l’aifowniMi; Jov«s«.

$w«lion:—The Inane of »living person Is often 
projected before the mental vision and frequently 
thia projection is continuous aud without mental 
inducement on the part of the person seeing it; 
what Is the scientific explanation?

Answer.’—The most of you are well aware 
that in Scotland—indeed all through South
western Europe, this belief prevails—<>„ 
the power of a human being to perceive an 
exact image of a living person raanyiuta 
from where the body is, clothed, often, in 
the usual garb of the absent friend.-’

The solution of this phenomena is not so

of space, it mitigates the pain of separation. 
As the universe becomes more and more 
perfect, and as communion with Spirit-life 
alleviates the pain of physical suffering, so 
this consciousness of the possible presence 
of absent friends in the hour of communion 
of thought, will make this absence more en
durable. Prove to you that the real life lies 
beyond the barriers of time and space, and 
that ‘your existence when really unfolded, 
lies in the region of spirit presence and 
communion, and the pleasures of life are 
enhanced in a ten-fold degree thereby. This 
power may be. cultivated by intently think
ing of absent friends. At the time of think
ing of them you will find a tremulousness and 
pulsation of your thoughts reaching them, 
and even if they don’t see you. nor under
stand what you are trying to do, you will 
to a certain extent disturb them.difficult to express as the scientific world j

would have us believe; science not possess-1 if aware of this subtle law, much of your 
ing any solution, ignores the fact, whieh is ; uneasiness, whieh is sometimes, of course, 
very convenient, since tacts prove the ex- j the result of physical debility, maybe traced 
istence of that which science has not ex- I [0 aB absent friend who is suffering: you

Glazier; do you know me? ” and I told the 
people I did know him as a Quaker preacher, 
an abolitionist, a Spiritualist, a man of 
great weight of character and high integ
rity in Ann Arbor, where he was widely 
known. Baxter then said to me: “Were 
you ever in Farmersville, New York? Do 
you know George Howard ? Do you remem
ber the soldier’s funeral in the Methodist 
church, in 1863, a little earlier in August 
than now, and the crowd of people there? ’’ 
AU these questions I answered in the 
affirmative, and he said: "Geqrge Howard 
is on earth,alive; it was fits son,Keneis W., 
shot at Gettysburg; of whose funeral I 
sjsjke.” All was true.

He turned to the audience and said: ”I 
see a group of thirty or forty girls, in white, 
ready for some musical entertainment. 
Just back of them are bushes set up, and 
they run there and find ill them a girl, who | 
starts up and sings: j

| “ Touch me not, touch me not, i

The Highest Law.
BI BRLLE BUSH.

“Love ye one another,” 
Said the lowly Nazareno, 

While dwelling with his brothers 
In calm majesty of mien.

“Love ye one another,’ 
’Tis a wise and just command 

And one that should be followed 
As the highest in the land.

For love is all that’s needed * 
To bless this world of ours;

If its truths were only heeded 
Human hearts would hloom as flowers.

They would bloom with truth ami beauty 
Fair as lilies of the peM, 

And in every sphere of duty. 
Our lives would sweetness yield.

There are many imperfections 
In this our mortal state. 

But following love’s directions 
Will banish fear and hate*

FIRST DOSE
ON A BOSTON POLICE OEFICEB
H. Tt 8ww»;

Bottom, Nor. 15.1871.

Dear Sir-In the ipriog of INI I wm stricken down with ft- 
ver which had t long and alia oat tapeleM run. The beet med
ical novice being la attendance. I wm taken through the ft- 
ver: but It left me terribly reduced and weak, with excruci
ating pain* in n>y aide, back and blpe. I wm completely proa- 
Staled with Kidney Complaint, and no medicine teemed to 

i reach my case.
| In,thia condition I wm persuaded totryVMMfaaby* 

friend whom ItcuredofU eaaine disease, and it seemed M
- though I eould feel the effect of the tint dole through my 
1 sMe system; and from that moment I began to mend, grad* 
[ wily growing belter from day today; and I followed on with 
5 the Vkmiki, until it completely restored me to health, 
, since which time I have been able toperform inydutlwM*' 
’ Suite officer, enjoying good health; and there fa no doubt 
? ataut the great value of Viotnst in Kidney Complaint and 
5 steiilardlsem •
I I am, sir, respectfully.
' LAFAYETTE KORB. 561 Broadway.

Come if you dare,”
and thev ail shout in laughter and go back | Ail dark mistrust and scorning.

....... ................................. ...... ........ ................. to their‘places. The child is nine years old, f All jealousy and pride
5 to on absent friend who is suffering ■ vou S a daughter of Prescott May, of Puttiam, Ct. j In the dawn of loves new mormsnhmTfo™riv<^r»'« QU f^s > 1° ^ .f1 • ? « ?“° ,SbWtem®G3 J She was not well, but went to this musical . Should all be east aside,

ploied (namely spirit^ ad iae^s in rheum- । feel sympathy with their sorrow; you teel ? partook her part, went home and soon 5 wev are scare on son’s immorte?
verse not explained by science, can not * yekness; you feel without any apparent | died of fever.”
therefore be ignored. ( cause that there has been a depression—all । this, the child smother rose and said ie was | ytkI. standing at life’s portal

of?^ i£ y°n had th® ke* ^ fi^id | til ]K Will make us blush with shame,
easily solve. So you must; remember that I her death at that age.
humanity is like one vast liarp—when over ; Mr. Baxter told' of seeing two. names— I

The projection of the double, or what is J 
in reality the spiritual appearance of a liv1 
ing human being, is of frequent- occurrence.; 
Those who witness the double are, or may i 
.be, regarded as clairvoyant; the action of I
clairvoyance- being sometimes involuntary 
and unconscious* Clairvoyance is involun
tary in its act-tons, but not uiicoBseiously. 
exercised. Many clairvoyants do not un
derstand the sights they see; while to mod
ern times clairvoyance has been frequently 
developed through Mesmerism, and spirit 
control. Clairvoyance or “second eight” 
spoken of to Scotland and a portion of En
gland, and tho northern part of Europe, was 
supposed to ba a gift- of the spirit and was

. Not the pure and righteous only
, Mr. Baxter told of seeing two. names— i ©id our “Elder Brother” call;
Lovell Wood and Edward Wheelock—over ; But the poor, the weak, tiie lowly™ 
a group of men in the audience; of seeing | His love embraced them nA 

’ Masonic signs over Wheelock, and hearing ?
muffled music in connection with Wood. A t Let us follow his example
man near the group said he knew Wheelock More'closely, year by year,
a£a Mason, and a Mr. March said music was | And strive through love and teso? 

withabsentfrie^ but vou must not mis--' Maycd at Wood’s funeral, who wm m® To-make an Eden here.

one portion is sweeping the sound of sorrow, 
every - other portion in sympathy with the 
same will be affected thereby.- By the pro
per exercise of this power, or by themcer- 
fion of volition, you will be able toconverae

take the method or imike too literal Interpre
tations at first; let it rather he in tiie region 
of sympathy and .emotions, since they ereet 

■no positive barrier to the external reason. 
You must, as facts develop themselves, let 
the spirit power exercise itself.

cian. Baxter also told of seeing an old 
blacksmith shop,'as it stood in Coleraine, 
Mass., four years ago, and a new owe built 
three years ago, both used by Ezra Shattuck, 
whom he saw sick, with a flannel around
his throat, in his last illness. A man stood 
up and said it was all true and Shattuck 
died of throat disease.

The growth of a plant is not promoted by
• so cultivated that it constipated a tatdit- ■ flisturbing it, and taking it up every day, 
ary and traditionary‘power among those I ’jj^jg greyly injured thereby; so with the 
people; and frequently those possessed of spirit; be not too anxious, since in anxiety

So far someone had recognized the spirits 
described,and in every case save mine, those 
persons were strangers to Mr. Baxter.

antfHttr

Love is the light of reason, 
“The fulfillment of the law;” 

While hatred, working treason. 
Finds everywhere some flaw. -

Oh! lone and weary mortals, 
Ever reaching for the good. 

See how long before vour portals^. 
The angel. Love, hath seW*

Hear her gently pleading with yosj

j All Diseases of the Blood. 
I If VxuKXtNK, will relieve Ipain. cleanse, purity aud cure 
, t-di diseases, restoring the patient to perfect health after 
! ttying different physicians, many remedies, suffering for 
\ years, fa it not conclusive proof, if you ate a sufferer, you can 
; "wcsrel? Why Is this Jiiedielueperforraing-sue.hgreat cures? 
| It works in the blood, in the circulating fluid. It can truly.be 
i cilcd the GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER, The great source cf 
j disease originates in the blood; and no ineliictae that does not 
| asStatly upon It, to purify and renovate; has any Just elatoi 
| aga jaiWattentlon.. > i : : Jf i

Seventy-one Years of Age. I' A EABJlbssaMK®,AGS2,!S®.
■MB.SSWBSW- ■ • •

I . Bea? Sr-i a”, seventy-one years of age; Lave suffered 
| tcaay years with Sidney Complaint, weakness In nay hack 
t afflstana I was Induced by friends to try your Vnuxwkk, 
| end X think Site best medicine for weakness of the kidneys I 
| c\vj vias. I have tried many remedies for this complaint, 
j and sever found ss mush relief as from tlio Vkmitse. It 
| .BtrengtiieBB and invigorates the wtoto system'. Many of my. 
I eriBs'stsiss have taken it* and I believe it to ta go-oil for ail 
I tho eoHipteintB for wliteh.it iBTeconunendcd, ■

Sours fcol^- J03UH a SHERMS

this'gift were- sought for, as their advice 
was believed to’ he supernatural; among 
many this gift of clairvoyance or prophecy 
exercised in another way, was called fore 
tune-telling, afterward descending to the ac
tual practice iff imposition, but was origin
ally possessed as the tore gift of prophecy 
among a certain class -of people—even, the 
gift of the spirit, divination, etc., possessed 
among the Hebraic and other people. This 
power of projecting the double is frequently 
exercised by mediums, who when under the 
control of their spirit guardians, are absent 
from their bodies and are seen by persons 
possessing elauyoyant power. Bear in mind 
this explanation, of that class of phenome
na known as double or second sight of an- 
e::y hiiiq is through modern Spiritual
ism, but instead of the manifestation being 
new. Spiritualism rather offers explanation 
of that winch has always existed and has 

1 been attributed to superstition, but ignored 
by the whole scientific and religious world. 
Tiie double of the human being- projects it
self to exact proportion to the condition 
(to volition) of the spirit. If a person 
think of you intently, if clairvoyant, yon 
would doubtless see his or her apparition 
beside you, since time ami space offer no 
obstruction to the'spirit. Of course there 

. must be a singular communion and sympa
thy between the same persons, who even if 
separated by a long distance, are aware of 
similar thoughts and an exchange of corre
sponding footings, both thinking the same 
-thing at the same time. This accounts also 
for a mother being aware of her son being 
shot on the battle field. Her soul in a sym-

you destroy .wdifions, .This: is the case 
: with all spiritual mediumship—*w:iefcy ef 
pte medium destroys conditions. That 
I which is the most coveted is a knowledge- .

of spiritual gifts. By patience tho power t 
can he unfolded. This growth will he J 
mere and more passible,-as man recognizes ’ 

! the existence of these powers. The reason 
that second sight or projection of the dou- 

■ He, is not more general in the world, is be
cause the first indication of any of -the 
sensations approaching to the development.

I of second sight oire’airvoyancp,caru^ j 
j in the-possessor of it, and the subject is cf- 
1 ten treated to a dose of materia medics. ■

That' side of nature is ignored, that one । 
only that can reveal to yon these subtle 
properties and powers, has Been shut down . 
as though guarded by soldiers in areas. For- ; 
innately Spiritualism has swept in with its | 

; grander liar monies of thought, superseding | 
‘ tlie strong fastnesses of scientific bigotry, j 
| and declaring that to be true, which sei. j 
i enee pronounces a fallacy, aud explains that i 
heretofore only considered miraculous.

j With this solved, all those apparitions, pre- 
j monitions and controls, visions, signs and 
J tokens, are explained and the spirit power 

revealed.

Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting—Remarkable 
Tests by J. F. Baxter.

pathetic manner is projected to the scene 
of battle, co as to be by the side of him. 
The person seeing the double is fortunately 
possessed of other perception than clairyoy-

It is frequently the ease that when some I 
great event is transpiring with an absent 
friend, the spirit so manifests its power, 
that friends at' a distance will see os feel 
them; or it occurs when the physical condi-

Editor Journal: On Saturday. August 
21st, in the afternoon, I reached the beauti
ful Lake Pleasant camp ground, for tiie 
first time. Nature fitted it for such gath
erings; dry soil, up among the hills; balmy 
ate, fragrant with the delicate breath of 
the pines; lovely meadows and grand moun
tains all about.

I soon met, for the first time, J. F. Bax
ter, a teacher in the High School at Win-' 
Chester, near Boston, well known for his 
gifts as a medium. He only talked a mo
ment and then passed on, and Dr. Beals, 
tho President of the Association, said to 
me: “Baxter tells me he felt the presence 
of your child, Mary. Have you such a 
daughter?” I replied. “Wait and see, I 
prefer not to tell.’’

•turn or observation of the clairvoyant is ; The next day I had the privilege of speak- 
such that spirit impression ean be made, ing to a great audience, and Mr. Baxter sat 
but in nearly ail instances of apparitions | SSwtS°te’^^^^
winch make tneir appearance unusually, it a ehilddn our midst for an hour past, run- 
ta caused by an unusual occurrence trans- ning about, and then said, “ She disappears, 
piring with the friend, whose doable is I ®d a radiant maiden of about twenty-one 
raiorte ^tM. of the spirit from j la£ea?l?S* ^

| life; the first as she was here. Her name is 
Mary; her peculiar middle name is Mendel- 
line. Sfhe passed away just after her third 
birthday, in 1859, in cold weather, the 9th 
of December or January—I think Decem
ber—and was hundreds of miles from? here. 
I see the initials of her father, G. B. S„ and 
her mother, C. A. T. S.” All this came 
gradually, names and scenes standing out 
in the air before him, as he looked out up 
the hillside where the people were seated. 
He asked, “Does anyone know this?” and 
I rose and stated it all correct of our daugh
ter. He then says: “I see a large man who 
regrets trouble about his property. His 
name is Ward.” I asked the first name. 
He said, “Eber.” All this might have been 
known in the newspapers, but Baxter turned 
to me, with great weight of manner, and 
says, as though speaking for the spirit, “Do 
you remember what I said to you about 
justice over on the other side?”—a reference 
to a private talk with. E. B. Ward, at his 
own house, when he was very ill, no one 
wiesent save ourselves, and his words, 
deeply impressive as they were, unknown 
to all present, and never told save to a few 
friends far away.

In slagp Spiritualism reveals the fact of 
the spirit being projected from the body, and 
that during that time, you may visit places 
and various scenes that will be familiar 
to you when you enter. Spirit-life; so that 
all this other world that lies behind the 
veiled senses, is a familiar world. Those 
possessing clairvoyant sight here, get a 

’glimpse of if before the veil is removed.
You will frequently notice that some per

son of the family is absent-minded. If the 
thought is intent on some region of poetry, 
ths spirit would be found to be there hold
ing communion: the connecting link is so 
absolute—the barriers are so slight be
tween the two worlds, that you pass and 
repass, without being conscious of it. When 
death reveals all, and when the spirit vision 
is ultimately open, there will be a solution 
of all these mysteries that now remain un
solved. The philosophy of spirit sight re
veals the fact that the spirit of man is per
fect in its present state; not that it is per
fect in qualities, morally,etc.;but possesses 
in embryo all the powers that it ever will 
possess, and is a spirit.

The possibility of spirit passing to and 
fro while the body is material, from this to 
the Spirit-world, is foreshadowed in the 
achievements of science, communication will 
be just as perfect between the two worlds, 
as between distant places by the telegraph
ic wires. This makes it possible that time 
and space shall be obliterated in reality, for 
if yon can converse at a distance, regardless

On Monday afternoon I spoke again, and 
Mr. Baxter described an old man standing 
and moving about, showing by aspect and 
gesture great interest. He gave incidents 
of his life, and spoke of him as greatly in
terested in religious matters, in reforms 
and in criminals. I could not recognize 
him until Baxter told, of his going from 
Ann Arbor to Battle Creek, Michigan, and 
to see Gov. Barry and ask the pardon of a 
criminal. All this I knew, and it identified 
the spirit; but I said nothing, and was told 
that the criminal ran away, and so saved 
the State and himself all trouble. This t 
did not know, but was told next day, by a 
lady from Ann Arbor, that it was correct. 
(Query: How could m<nd-n»dfoptell what

pbl&dlhi wvHJ bUilu^jtiti tu Jlie^/dAUUa 1 'SprI? vp hpv chinirnyf^w®
At last he described Jennie M. -Davis as

passing away within eighteen months and ..?l ™i sfteet^sinous .o„ta;
leaving a husband, H. A. Davis, and told of 
her as standing with a star on her forehead 
and pointing to a name standing out in let
ters of light—Sedgwick—which her friends 
would understand. There was no response, 
and Mr. Baxter said, auietly, yet decidedly: 
45 Tills is true, and we shall find it out soon.” 
Tho meeting adjourned, and a young man . , - .. . „„ ' n3eame tothe President and said;41 My wife wni±£^ 
knew all about Jennie Davis, and says it is i w iU see "1111 cicaie - ®ye. 
true, but she belongs to the church aud Oh, whatfetters will bs riven 
would not tell it?’ s What ancient wrongs decay

When afl can walk toward hoavea

3US4 MVi.OnGQUlf tJUlj^Wg ov ^w 
’Love must- redeem tho race.”

Ohl rise and bid her enter;
She is the heavenly gueot, 

Of every good the centre.
She alone ean give us rest.

God’s truths are all eternal; 
Only human errors die,

Will see with clearer eye.

I forgot to mention that, as the closing 
hymn had been given out. Mr. Baxter rose 
and'said to the mother of the little May 
girl: “This hymn was sung at your child’s 
funeral,” whieh she said was true, speaking 
with deep emotion.

These things need no comment I give 
them ns they came to me and others. A ; 
good number of mediums were on the j ... ________________ ,
grounds. Spent an hour one night witness- Then the love that now but frlages 
ing the tests of E. V. Wilson, and when I ’ fc’r isenrre win ^n t-o fiom^ 
say that- they were quite up to the usual 
standard, further commendation is needless 
of one so well known.

I^sWobW Blve a Dollar for-a Dose* - 
f . ’ ■ . ' Boston,May®,IS!, ■

| .'Baar SI?—I tave tee# M& afflicted wSi KilwySaB- 
I pWte ten years; have sofferetl great pain in my task, Ws 
'■ end Ei*, with great difficulty in passing urine, Wet was 
I often and In very email, ®0itffles, fasawsBy accompanied 
I BiMlMil and excruciating pain. I pave fatthfaily tried 
| "t£j Gf tiie popular romciifea rccsniBicnie I Pr mycoic- 
i pliis?; I Lave been under the treatment of Kae of the mess 
I eMBH pbyBleians In Bstea^l of wheat pronounced my ease 
I -sanEe. This wr« my condition wlieis. I was advised, by a 
J &ic-Ed to try the VrsKEE^tdleouH^e the good cfeis 
I te the Arat fee I tooK. and from that mc^aetit I kept On 
j IsprovlEg until; was entirely cured, taking in all, X stay?! 
j tank, ataut six bottles,
| • B6indeed a yataWmedicine, and If I8W8 te afflicts! 
.1 again In the same way X would give a dollar &r a dose. If I 
y tatMwS^Sft wItta#. >

In love’s appointed way!
Xot shackled by opinions, 

Not slaves to gold or creeds
How f ree will be thought’s platans, 

How beautifulmen’s deeds!
When no right of one impinges 

On what another claims,

Gur hearts will leap to flamed

S.R|tBTOS,J

■ - ; « giie. 
SCI TMr4 St.* S)0B®teS

life a Burden® ■ .

The three days at Lake Pleasant were full 
->f interest, and the meeting Is full of value 
and promise. Yours truly,

- . -G-.B.StwbikA
Syracuse, X Y.» Aug. 15, u.

' n~ -. n * .--• :. "IT *i-:iTV-.'iffiFi^|-rrfl^„.' .' ' -;...-■ :* . - •. n . .r- t
“Denton and parwinism.”

j Bwt, oh! not yet for ages 
j Will the world be purified, 
I For love makes her slow stages, 
i And must aft be rjw.lfed.

Mr. Coleman,! see, states in a late issuejthat 
for years I have been a thorough Darwinian. 
In some respects this is so, but in* some 
others it is not so. If the word Darwinian 
is used for evolutionist,—and it seems to ‘
be,—I have been one for thirty years; lec
tured on the subject, and held a week’s dis
cussion with Senator Langfield, taking that 
ground, before Darwin wrote a line upon 
the subject. But, althoughT believe in evo
lution, I do not believe that it took place in 
the way that Darwin, Huxley, Spencer, and 
the writers of that school generally believe; 
nor do I think-as Darwin teaches—“That 
probably all the organic beings which have 
ever livedou this earth have desceiided from

i But let us strive and labor.
To the end that peace may come, 

And, blessing each our neighbors. 
We’ll light love’s lamp at home;

Whence, shining through the windows, 
"With clear and steady ray 

it- may chase the deep’ning shadows. 
From some weary traveler’s way.

For love is all that’s needed. 
To bless this world of ours;

If its truths were only heeded, 
Human hearts would bloom like flowers.

j EaSfr-^Es»3>®r, wciatdMer®. ®o Vsbehse 
I lias restored ma to perfect licsllh. •

IlWfarssistan&ftwlte-aaffiifate -Cause? anti 
ByepepSa, at !&iBJadai«gllfea!Bifis8al»K!®jana I.

■-afi we fi®ett<® psaais; fiewief tEaa-wfiea I conijnesceS

r I v;ill w«:e meatfc^^ s great.snffercir ftoai
KWney Casnptalat, earning pemetegpain. ttamgft tto 

’ f.i_: j.5 cf the taS :icmIj- all cf the time, ihfa, too, Vxair«ia 
tea cared, ana I an now a perfect picture cf healllj, and X will 
s!12,l!app!ne«8-aH canned froa the use of a few tattle# of

aiKE. -
Ii?>;«c!i!i!S, aenraiK.

1 Union Place, Boston. Mas.
Vxsetike fa composed cf Boots, Baria anti Kerbs. It fa 

very pleasant to tale; every eKl'l likes it.
Vegctine is Sold by all Druggists.

D 0 CTORS S®^S** W * V1»M P.O.Box KOS,CtatlnnaP.O-
k®B-5

some one primordial form into whieh life 
was first breathed.” I think there is a law $ 
of life as there is a law of crystallization, 
and that, by virtue of its operation, living 
beings came into existence by myriads in 
the early geologic periods, and are still com
ing into existence, and that from these 
living forms whieh are brought into 
existence as naturally as crystals 
of alum in a solution of that liquid, the 
most perfect forms, including man, have 
been evolved through the geologic ages, by 
the operation of a variety of laws, of whieh 
natural selection, so ably elucidated by 
Charles Darwin is one. But leaving out of 
view, as Darwin and his school doithe spir
itual side of the universe, I regard his theory 
as radically defective. I could as soon be
lieve that a boulder rolling down a moun
tain stream eould be fashioned into a perfect 
bust of Daniel Webster, as that natural se
lection could transform a gelatinous dot into 
intelligent man. An infinite and intelligent 
spirit, in my opinion, presides over the uni® 
verse, and natural laws are its instruments. 
The earth, permeated by the Eternal Spirit, 
was pregnant with man at the beginning, 
and the life forms of the geologic ages pre
sent to us so many stages of the gestatine 
process by whieh, out of crude, unthinking 
matter was developed intelligent man; and 
I believe that if tlie planet should be re
turned to lava, man would in time be its 
fruit again. As when the cloth factory is 
burned its-proprietors build another and 
turn out cloth again, because there is an in
telligent spirit back of the cloth making and 
the factory; so back of the man and the 
earth, the factory in which he was made, is 
the intelligent spirit that produced him, and 
when that is left out of the calculation, I 
tbink Darwinism utterly fails to account 
for the existence of man.

William Dentos 
Wellesley, Mass,, Aug. 22, ’77.

The Beligio-Philosophical Journal, 
of Chicago, Ills,, starts out with its issue 
for September 15th upon a new volume— 
XXII I—under the able and efficient head
ship of Col. Jno. C. Bundy, assisted by J. IL 
.Francis, and other able writers and corre
spondents. We wish this beacon-light of 
the cause in the West a prosperous future, 
and feel sure that its conductors will ever 
(as in the past) be found working for human 
good and the advancement of liberal thought 
and spiritual unfoldment among the people. 
^Banner of fight.

J. A. Page sends *840 to this office, but 
fails to give postoffice
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Chicago Depot for Holman’s Liver Pad, 146 Dearborn st, Bates &. Atkinson, Managers.

HOLMAN’S LIVER PAD ^^S»“fe
Liver, Stomach, spleen, Kidneys, and Heart. It controls in an as
tonishingly short time any disease whieh attacks W grows out ’ 
of these organs. x
CHIIhInS f The Pad is a preventive and a 
IT, . A „ , . * Prompt and radical cure for all

Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Nervousness, Sciatica, 
spinal Disease, Headache, Colic, Diarrhoea, dyspepsia, etc.

_ . *heseahd many more have their origin in the Stomach and 
f I hwer. If Vour druggists do not keep them, address Holman 
« $ °.8 Msiden Lane' ^ew York, or 248 W.

Price $2.00; Sp^ialPads, $3.00.
•fir HOLMAN’S MEDICATED FEASTERS b^m if by 
magic. loot Plasters, 50 cents a paar; Body Plasters, 50 cents each. $arBbware 
of imitations. Take none but the original Holman’s, Sent by Mail on ns- 
ceipt of price, postage free. ' ; \^
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Before the public. Is a delicious beverage, and 
as pleasant and sparkling as a glass of Soda 
Water. Far superior to sickening pills. It is 
held in high repute by physicians and surgeons 
for the speedy cure or
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